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THE STATE RIFLE MATCH.ON THE KAIL FIELD. WOMAN BADLY BURNEDthe Vigilant jibed before turning. The HE REGAINED HIS LAURELSVIGILANT EASILY BEATEN WAS NO SIGN OF A CONTEST
run home was a close reach, with booms
to starboard. Both baby jibtopsails,
jibs and staysails and in the breeze.
which was again freshening, the two
yachts showed signs of life. Then the
bank of clouds in the west sent a storm
of rain, wind, thunder and lightning
down over the course and there was a
merry time for a quarter of an hour.
The Defender caught the squall first
at 3:25. She heeled well over and the
water on the deck reached nearly to
the cockpit, where Mrs. Iselin was sit-

ting. Captain Haff luffed up into the
wind and she straightened up. Down
came her baby jibtopsail, but no move
toward further shortening of Bail was
made. The people on the Vigilant were
more cautious. They first took in the
baby Jibtopsail and a minute later the
clubtopsail. As they did so the squall
hit them and the boat almost showed
her centerboard. At 3:30 the wind was
blowing thirty-fiv- e miles an hour and
the sea was white with foam. At 3:32

there was a sharp report like that of
a saluting 'gun and the jib of the De-

fender split along the middle seam.
Captain Haff luffed up and the torn sail
was gathered in. The Vigilant was
making bad weather of it, taking bad
dashes of spray over her bows and
laying down low before the sudden
puffs of wind. The Defender with her
clubtopsail still aloft and her sturdy
new mast doing yoeman. service stood
up much better.

At 3:40 the center of the squall' having
last and left a strong southwest breeze
Defender set a new jib and dashed
ahead at an eleven-kn- ot clip toward the
finish. Vigilant sent up a working top
sail and heeled well over and endeav-
ored to catch the flying syndicate
boat. The latter was a good two miles
ahead and going fast.

At 3:54 Defender sent up a baby Jib-

topsail and two minutes later Vigilant
followed. The new sloop raced away
toward the light and crossed the finish
line at 4:10:08.

The wind was dropping rapidly and
the Vigilant, though beaten by only
nine minutes at the time Defender fin-

ished, was unable to reach the finish
line until 4:28:23.

The elapsed time was: Defender,
4:49:40; Vigilant, 5:07:43.

Defender won by 18 minutes and 3

seconds.
Both boats anchored in the Horse-

shoe for the night.
The Valkyrie was caught by the squall

off the Point of Sandy Hook. Her club-

topsail- and balloon Jib were taken in
and She stood the blow in good shape.
She anchored near the American boats.
The report that Defender had been held
back in all her 'previous races with Vig-
ilant in order to disguise the real extent
of her superiority was revived after to-

day's contest, and plenty of yachtsmen
wagged their heads and said, l"I told
you so."

It is more probable, however, that the
improved form shown by the yacht is
due entirely to the changes which have
just been made in her. She looked fitter
in every way to-d- than she was in

any of her previous trials and her crew
seemed to have gained in quickness.

Fatal Shooting Affray.

Newark, N. J., Aug. 29. Three men

were shot, two of them probably fatal-

ly, in an affray that occurred at about
nine o'clock last night on New Jersey
Railroad avenue. The man who did the
shooting Is John Moore, a bartender of
24 Cherry street. His victims are John
O'Brien, aged twenty-tw- o, shot in the
back of the head and the skull was prob-

ably crushed with the butt of the re-

volver; James O'Brien, aged twenty-eigh- t,

shot in the forehead, and John
Donlan, shot in the left breast. The
two O'Briens were taken to St. Michael's
hospital, while Donlan was sent to the
city hospital. Moore is locked up at
the Third precinct station. He is in a
pitiable condition, having been kicked
and badly beaten. Moore says he re-

fused to trust the O'Briens and Donlan
for drinks at different times. They had
threatened to do him up and when the
gang attacked him while he was on his
way to work he shot them. '

Fight Is I'ostponerl.
, Boston, Aug. 29. The Choynski-God-fre- y

and the Gerrard-Connel- l fight an-

nounced for ht under the auspices
of the Farragut Athletic club, have
been indefinitely postponed. About 500

sports gathered ht in the West
Newton street armory to witness the
matches when Captain Daly, the ref-
eree, announced that the police had
summoned the principals in the

fight of last night into
court and would make their's a test
case for determining whether in giv-

ing such exhibitions the club was act-

ing within its charter or not. The
case will be heard some day this week
and should be the decision be favora-
ble the events will be pulled off some
time within a week, as Choynski will
remain that length of time.

Only a Formal Measure.
London, Aug. 29. In the house of com-

mons to-d- Josebh Chamberlain, sec-

retary of state for the colonies, intro-

duced a bill for the removal of any
doubts as to the validity of the act es-

tablishing the Dominion of Canada. It
was explained that the bill was merely
a formal measure which was introduced
at the request of the Dominion govern-
ment. The bill passed its first read-
ing.

Four Persons Drowned.
Port Huron, Mich., Aug. 29. During

the prevalence of a squall and hard rain
last evening on the St. Clair river, near
Maryville, a rowboat containing four
persons was upset and all were drown-
ed. Their names are Frank Dernfg,
Mrs. Michael Dernfg, Miss Edith Collier,
Miss Celia Choniski. The party was re-

turning from a picnic at Stag Island,
and seeing the storm approaching were
trying to make shelter. None of the
bodies have been recovered.

Results of the Ghuim hi tlie Itlg League
Yesterday.

At Baltimore A heavy rain stopped
game in the second inning, and

when rain ceased the grounds were
too wet to permit of further play. The
score was Baltimore 0, Pittsburg 1,

when play was stopped. Two games
will be played

At Brooklyn With game the
Brooklyns made it twelve straight.
Rheins was hit hard throughout the
game. The Clncinnatie found Sterns at
times, but perfect fielding kept the scory
down. Burnham umpired wretchedly.
Decisions were made against both
teams, but the visitors suffered the
most. The score:
Brooklyn 4 0 1 0 3 2 1 0 11

Cinclnnati ..0010101216
Hits Brooklyn 17, Cincinnati 12. Er-

rorsBrooklyn 0, Cincinnati 3. Batter-
ies Stein and Grim; Rheins "and
Vaughan. v

At Philadelphia Philadelphia defeat-
ed Chicago again this afternoon by bet-

ter fielding. Both pitchers did good
work, but Taylor showed up the strong-
er, in tight places. The outfieldlng of
Thompson was the feature of the game.
The score:
Philadelphia .2 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 05
Chicago ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 02

Hits Philadelphia 9, Chicago 9. Er-
rors Philadelphia 1, Chicago 3. Bat-

teriesTaylor and Grady; Griffith and
Klttredge.

At Boston 's game was a rec-

ord breaker for wrangling and McDon-
ald lost the ball altogether. Continual
kicking and Cuppy's slowness delayed
the game so that it was called on ac-

count of darkness In the middle of the
eighth. Tebeau was fined $5 for abu-
sive language. Two bases on balls, an
error by McGarr, three singles and a
home run as a wind up gave Boston
seven runs and the game in the sixth
Inning. Up to this time the Bostons
had done nothing with Cuppy. Nichols
pitched a superb game In tight places.
The score: r
Boston 1 0 0 0 0 7 0 8

Cleveland .0 1 0 0 1 2 0 04
Hits Boston 7, Cleveland 9. Errors-Bos-ton

1, Cleveland 2. Batteries Nich-
ols and Ganzel; Cuppy and O'Connor.

At New York The Louisvilies were
easy for the New YorkS They
fielded like a lot of schoolboys and could
do nothing with Dad Clarke when hits
meant runs. O'Brien's error in the sec-

ond Inning was directly responsible for
the eight runs scored. Weyhing was
hit very hard, but with perfect support
there would have been some Interest to
the game. The score: . ....

New York ...0 8 2 6 '0 3 '1 0 14

Louisville ...0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 01
Hits New York 14, Louisville 10. Er-

rorsNew York 2, Louisville 9. Batte-
riesClarke and Wilson; Weyhing and
Warner. '

"At Washington For the fourth time
this week the Washington team played
a tie game and It probably holds the
record in that respect. The game was
called at the end of the sixth inning on
account of darkness. Mularkey started
in to pitch for Washlng'on, but his work

being poor he was relieved by Ander-

son, who did better. The score:

Washington 2 2 1 3 19
St. Louis.. .; 6 1 0 2 0 0- -9

Hits Washington 16, St. Louis 12. Er-

rorsWashington 4, St. Louis 3. Bat-

teries 'Mularkey, Anderson and e;

Ehret and Peitz.

Was Found Dead.
Boston, Aug. 29. Charles B. Edgerly,

a well known grain dealer on State
street, was found dead In his apart-
ments in Hotel Oxford this morning.
He had stopped all crevices about the
door and windows,'-the- turned on the
gas. No cause for the suicide is known.
Mr. Edgerly was fifty-si- x years old and
with his two sons were popular mem-
bers of several clubs and was known
about town.

'EUTXAM STARTLED.

Woman and Boy Supposed to he Victims of
Murderer Storkswejcel.

Putnam, Aug. 29. A red haired Wo

man accompanied by a boy of about
eight years of age is causing consider
able comment here by their peculiar
actions. She spend the greater part of
her time In the Catholic cemetery.

Some are of the opinion that she is the
wife of Storkswejcel, now confined in
Brooklyn jail under suspicion of havln
murdered her. An investigation will be
made and the woman's identity ascer
tained.

Lineman Receives 1,800 Volts.
Rochester, Aug. 29. Harry W. Sher

man, for fourteen years a lineman in
the employ of the Rochester Gas and
Electric company, received a shock from
a live wire yesterday and was appar
ently dead for six minutes when he re
covered consciousness, after being sub
jected to the treatment similar to that
used in cases of drowning, which is pro-
vided for In cases of electrical shocks.
The wire carried from 1,600 to 1,800 volts
and was short-circuite- d by the man's
body, he receiving the entire voltage
through his body.

French Cities Oppose Paris Kxhlhltinn.
Paris, Aug. 29. The corporation of the

city of Lyons, following the example of
other large cities and the general coun
cil of the Rhine, has passed a resolu
tion opposing the proposed exhibition
in Paris in 1900 on the ground that it
would derange the business of the coun
try and unduly favor Parisian capital to
the detriment of other cities.

Ten Illinois Jailbirds at Large.
Geneva, 111., Aug. 29. Twelve prison

ers broke jail last night. Two were
captured, but the others are still at
large. The escape wis effected by
reaching through the bars and turning
a bolt which opened thirteen cells.

To be Held at the Klautio Range, Septem-
ber 85 Coinnieudntlon for the O. Ji. G.
From General Haven.
The following general order was Is

sued yesterday from the office of the
adjutant general in Hartford:

1. A state rifle match, for teams from
each regiment and separate organiza-
tion of the National Guard will take
place at the rifle range, military ren
dezvous, Niantic, Conn., Wednesday,
September 25, proximo.

2. Three trophies are hereby offered
by the state for competition by teams
from eash organizations of the Connec
ticut National Guard, as above.
The first prize to the team making the
highest aggregate score at 200 and 500

yards, the second prize to the team
making the next highest aggregate
score, and the third prize to the next
highest. Each prize to be competed for
annually, and to be held for one year
by the organization represented by the
winnink team, and when either trophy
has been won three times by ,the team
from one organization, it wil become
the property of that organization.
State medals will be isued to Individ-
ual members of the team winning the
first prize, and their names Svlll be pub-
lished in order as usual.

3. Brigadier General George Haven,
commanding brigade, .Connecticut Na-
tional Guard, will arrange the details
for the guidance of contestants, cover-
ing conditions of match, size of team,
etc., and detail from his staff such of-
ficers to conduct the match as in his
judgment is necessary. Traveling and
hotel expenses only will be allowed
such officers as may be detailed. He
will also make report of .the match In
detail to this office.

4. The quartermaster general will Is
sue, upon approved requisition, the am-

munition, targets,, patches, etc., and
pay for necessary official scorers and
markers.

5. The commander-in-chie- f desires to
express his hearty commendation of
the encampment of the Connecticut Na-
tional Guard at Camp Coffin. The offi
cers and men labored earnestly and
faithfully to do their full duty to the
state. Decided improvement was man
ifested in all the essential duties of the
tour, especially guafd' duty, and the
general deportment of officers and men
was such, as to erlt the highest praise.

By order of the commander-in-chie- f,

CHARLES P. GRAHAM,
Adjutant General

Excursionists From Newark.
A party of about 1,000 excursionists

arrived here on the steamer Siriusat
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon and re-

mained for about two hours. The ex-

cursion was given under the auspices of
the Institute .Boat club of Newark, N, J.

XEW HAYEK COMMAXDEMT

Will Return ht Guests From

The New Haven Knights are expected
to arrive home this evening.

the commandery will give a recep-

tion to the Wisconsin commandery of
Milwaukee, which will reach this city
Saturday morning. The' Milwaukee
knights will be met at the depot by a
delegation of the local knights. The
visitors will be escorted to the HQtel
Majestic for breakfast and will then be
driven to East Rock park and other
points of interest in the city. A shore
dinner will be served at tha Pequot
house, Morris Cove, at 2 p. m.

This reception is given for courtesies
shown by the visitors to the New Ha-
ven Knights Templars on the latter's
return from the Denver conclave in 1892.

The members of the reception commit-
tee are E. B. 'Monson, Theodore1 A. Pot-
ter, L. B. Bradley, E. M. Armstrong and
F. E. Stoddard.

ZIQVOR DEALERS' OUTIXG.

Chartered the Steamer Margaret for a Sail,
' Sunday, September 15.

The Ansonia Sentinel says: The joint
committee of the Derby and Ansonia
branches of the State Liquor Dealers'
association has made arrangements for
the first annual outing of its members.
They have secured the steamboat Mar-

garet of New Haven for Sunday,
September 15, and a big time is ex-

pected. The steamer Is chartered to
leave the Derby dock at 8 a. m. with all
the members and supplies on board.
There are 150 members in both branch-
es, and none but active members, not
even their wives, will be bidden to the
outing. There will be a sail around
the Thimble Islands, and early in the
afternoon they will be landed at Bran-for- d

Point house, where an elaborate
dinner will be ordered. The state offi-

cers of the association will be the
guests of the branches.

To Close Labor Day.
Among the dry goods stores which

will be closed Labor day are:Malley,
Neely & Co., F. M. Brown & Co., Ewen
Mclntyre & Co., Charles Monson Co.,
Howe & Stetson,' and William Frank
& Co. Many of the smaller stores will
be closed aiso.

About Trees.
T. S. Gold, secretary of the board of

agriculture, has obtained a supply of
the spikes to designate trees within the
limits of highways. A new law pro-
vides that the authorities of cities, bor-

oughs and towns have power to desig-
nate ornamental or shade trees by
spikes with the letter C upon them.
Whoever wantonly injures, defaces or
destroys any tree designated shrfll be
fined not less than five dollars, nor
more than $100 In costs, or be imprison-
ed not less than ten nor more than
thirty days. The spikes will be fur-
nished free on application.

SUE IS PROVED TO EE XO MATCH
FOIl THE DEVEXDEE.

The New Cup Defender Beat the Could
Yacht on Every Leg of the Twenty-fou-r
Mile C iurse Weather Conditions Were
Extremely Variable Throughout the
Race.
New York, Aug. 29. The second of the

official trip races between the yachts
Defender and Vigilant was sailed to-

day. The Vigilant was beaten over
every leg of the twenty-four-mil- e course
and finished 18 minutes 3 seconds be-

hind the Defender. Nearly half of this
difference, however, was due to the fact
that the wind died down to nothing just
after the Defender had crossed the fin-

ishing line and while the Vigilant was
still on her way in.

' The course decided upon for 's

race was a triangular one, eight miles
to a leg. The first leg was laid south-
east, the second north by east, one-ha- lf

east, and the third leg west by south.
At Uie start the wind was nearly due
west, so that the first leg was a broad
reach. The second leg would have been
a reach also had not the wind hauled
around to the making it practi-
cally a run. The last leg was a close
reach. The weather conditions were ex-

tremely variable throughout the race.
On the first leg the wind was blowing
about seven knots at the start, but be-

fore the mark was reached it died away
until the yachts were almost becalmed.
At that time and later It was excessive-
ly hot. On the second leg the breeze
was a fair one for a time, but again
died away almost to nothing. On the
reach home it blew up a squall, with
rain, thunder and lightning., At one
time the wind reached thirty knots.

The start was made from Scotland
lightship. There was a large flotilla of
yachts, tugs and excursion steamers on
hand. At 11:10 the preparatory gun was
fired. In the maneuvering for position
the Vigilant had the best of it. One
minute before the signal both were on
the starboard tack close hauled, and the
Vigilant was to windward. Both had
plain lower sails, clubtopsails and their
iballoon jibtopsails were up In stops.

Defender bore away for the line first,
(breaking out the balloon half a minute
before the signal. Captain Barr gave
the wheel of the Vigilant a turn and
she started for the line near the com-

mittee boat. The balloon blossomed out
as a signal for the start at 11:20. The
Defender bore over the line at 11:20:38
and the Vigilant at 11:20:40. The bow-

sprit of the Vigilant was lapping the
stern of the Defender and was on the
weather quarter of the new boat. The
latter footed too fast to be blanketed,
and walked out of the way. The wind
was out of the west at an eight-kn- ot

gait. The boats moved away from the
line and with balloons drawing and big
clubtopsails bellied out they were off
on a reach of eight miles to sea.

When the Defender got clear of the.
fleet she began to increase her lead,
and in ten minutes had opened four
lengths between her and the Vigilant.
Her new rig and well fitting sails
seemed to be doing good work for her.
The Vigilant had up an entire Herres-hof- f

suit, and her clubtopsoil was a lit-

tle largei than Defender's. The bal-
loon Jibtopsail of Defender did better
work than the smaller sail of the Vili-lan- t.

The syndicate boat glided through
the water with an easy motion, and in
half an hour had eight lengths to the
(good. The breeze gradually lost
'strength, and the yachts failed to keep
up the burst of speed they showed at
the start. The Valkyrie, with Lord
Dunraven on board, was coming out of
the Hook when the race was started.
She was a good mile and a half behind.
Her canvas was mainsail, clubtopsail,
jibstaysail and No. 2 jibstaysail. ' She
bowled along at a good rate. At 11:40

Valkyrie changed her topsail for one of
greater proportions. It was larger
than the balloon of either of the Amer-
icans and set beautifully.

While the Americans were almost in
the doldrums the Britisher seemed to
have a good breeze and dashed along at
a surprising gait. '

The apparition of the cup hunter
bowling along over the course while the
two American boats were lolling from
side to side with barely steerage way,
was not pleasi'n-- to the patriots on
board of the excursion steamers and
yachts. The Valkyrie was carrying the
wind with her and drew up on the
yachts at 12:30, having cut down the
mile and a half lead to less than half
a mile. She lost the wind at 12:31 and
drifted as they were doing, but in her
drifting she was creeping up on the
Vigilant and probably on Defender
also.

Then at 12:33, Just when an elegant
opportunity was offered for comparison
with the white sloops, Lord Dunraven'3
boat jibed and headed tack toward the
lightship. There was a freshening
breeze coming in from the southwest,
and the Defender catching it before
the Vigilant increased her lead to near-
ly half a mile. The direction of the
wind made it necessary for Captain
Haff to make a short tack to port in or-

der to reach the first turn. .A'igilant
laid a better course and got there with-
out tacking. The Defender turned at
2:01. The Vigilant at 2:06:17.

The Defender dropped her spinnaker
" pole into place after turning, as the

shifting of the wind was made the
second leg a run to leeward. The Vig-
ilant was quicker and had her pole out
before the tunv and her sail drawing
thirty seconds after rounding. The
run to the second mark was uneventful.
The wind died down after blowing for
half an hour at a six-kn- ot gait. The
Defender gained three minutes and thir-
teen seconds on the run with spin-
nakers. The time at the second turn,
which was off Rockaway, was Defender
5:16:30; Vigilant 3:24:00.

Defender jibed around the mark and

BAYIX BOCK KESIDEXT'H XTmnr.
sxoe With flamixo oil.

Mr. O'Mell Used Kerosene to Clean a.
Stove-E-lm City'i Refuse to Play With
St. Patrick'! Nine Great Preparations
Being Made to Receive the Elks To-da- y

Stanton to be Tried This Morning, i

The hot, sticky weather of yesterday
drove hundreds to seek, the usually cool
breezes of Savin Rock, but It was one oj
the days when they were disappointed,
as there was but little more air stirring
there than In the city. Still there wai
excitement enough, despite the sultry,
weather, to keep up the reputation oj
the place.

The first Incident of the day was thi
unsuccessful attempt of Mrs. Jamea
O'Neil to clean a stove by pouring kero.
sene on it and then touching a lighted
match to it. Mrs. O'Neil is housekeepea
for Oliver Pond in a handsome littl

cottage just back it
the grove. Yesterday morning she was!
assisting a neighbor, Mrs. Harry Palm--
er, to put an old kitchen range In condi-
tion at Mrs. CPalmer's home.

The iron work had been satnratedj
with coal oil, when Mrs. O'Neil volun-
teered to touch a match to It to "burn
off the.rust." The operation was highly;
successful, the rust disappearing In m

pufl; of flame, accompanied by the eye--
ibrows, half of the hair and the bail
scorching of the left ear of Mrs. O'NeiL

The woman fell screaming In agony
to the floor and the neighbors rushed
in to give what aid they could to tha
sufferer. Medical aid was summoned,
but before the arrival of the physician
kind hands had bound up the frightful
burns and the wounds are now in a fair!
way to heal and the recovery of tha
woman Is the matter of a lew days
only. ...

In the afternoon the Elm City team
and the St' Patrick T. A. B. nine com-

menced a game that was never finished.
The game started with an umpire nam-
ed Bradley, but his decisions were not!
liked by the St. Patricks, so Frank Ma- - '

lone was substituted. He failed to de
clare a T. A. B. man out at second and!
the Elm Citys walked off the dlamonrj
in the seventh Inning, the score at that "

time being 8 to 3 in favor of the Elm
Citys. The Elm City team is composed
of colored men. ' v
In the evening, there was' a concerj!

given at the grove by the Governor's
Foot Guard band, and all the cars wers
crowded during the early evening car
rying pleasure seekers from the suffo-

cating city. ". ;

The people who were arrested
George Stanton's place have nearly all
settled their cases out of court by pay-

ing a small fine and costs, amounting? :

to about $14 each. The piano player
was discharged, while the
of a New Haven cafe and the coachmart
settled their fines, as did also the Mun4
son and Barnes women. The casa
against Stanton, the proprietor, and hit!
wife will be tried at the borough court
this morning at 8 o'clock. They Intend!
to fight the case to the end. v

To-da- y Is expecte'd to be one of tha
biggest days of the season, as the long;
program of attractions by the Elks will
draw people from all over the state.
The full list of events, as printed here-

tofore, will be given and new novelties
will be introduced Into the ball game.
A BALLOON ASCENSION AND 'A!

BALL GAME THOMAS DALY, THEI

ACTOR, (WILL PROBABLY, UM

PIRE.
There "will be a balloon ascension anrl

parachute jump at Savin Rock this af-

ternoon by one of the well known Jewell
brothers. There will also be a ball gams
between the New Haven Elks and the
Bridgeport Elks. It was expected that
John L. Sullivan, the
champion, would umpire the game, but
word was received yesterday from Mr
Sullivan saying that he was unable te
be present. The committee In charge!
are now endeavoring to secure the act-

or Thomas Daly to umpire. ' A' special
car swathed in huge ads for the gam
was run over the various street rail-

roads last evening. A drum corps on
board made things lively.

8TRTCKJEX WITH APOEZEXT.

Miss Harriet E. Peck Suddenly Expired
Last Evening Just Returned From
Cheshire She Was Eighty-seve- n Tears
of Age A Well Known Aged Lady. '
The death of Miss Harriet E. Peeltf

occurred very suddenly last evening
about 9:45 at the residence, 119 College
street. The cause of death waa

apoplexy. Miss Peck was eighty-nin- e'

years of age and had been In feebla

health for some time. She had just re-

turned from Cheshire yesterday, where
she had been spending a part of the;
summer. When the attack of apoplexy
came upon her last night she was about
to retire, being assisted by her niece,-Mie-

Root. She suddenly fell, and Dr.
B. H. Cheney was at once summoned,,
but she only breathed a few times and
expired before he arrived. Efforts wers
made to revive her, but were found to
be useless. Miss Peck was well known
in New Haven, and her sudden demise
will be a great surprise to her many
friends.

LOCAL XEWS JOTTIXOS.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Shepard,'
who have been spending some time inr

Guilford, have returned.
Prof. George E. Day nas gone from

Norfolk, Conn., where he has beea
spending some time, to East North- -
field, Mass.

Mrs. J. M. Howard, who for the pa66
two weeks, has- been the guest of Mrs.
Kennedy and Mrs. Felsburg at their-charmin-

g

cottage on Governor's Island
Stony Creek, has returned home.

THOVSAXDS SAW MOKE HI J. DE
FEAT JTOE PATCHES.

It Was the First Time That the Two Horses
liad Met Since the Memorable Event of a
Month Ago at Cleveland The Talent
Almost to a Man Racked the Black
Stallion.
New York, Aug. 28. Twelve thousand

persons saw Robert J. regain at Fleet
wood y in tho f laurels
he lost at Cleveland a month ago when; Joe

Patchen caught him out of form and
beat him in one of the most sensational
races on record. When he met the big
black Kansas pacer, Joe Patchen, again
to-d- along with John R. Gentry and
Mascot, the little record holder was
second choice in the betting, the talent
almost to a man backing the stallion
at 4 to 5. The other two starters were
held at longer prices.

When the horses were called at 2:15

every available point on the grand
stand and club house, from which the
race could be seen, was occupied, and
the crowd overflowed upon the rocks
and hills which rise above the home
stretch. Joe Patchen, when he came
up in trfe track.looked as fit as" a fiddle.
Robert J., too, was more like his old

self than he had been since Joe Patchen
beat him at Cleveland and at the tempt-
ing odds of 7 to 5 he had many support-
ers in the betting.

The opening heat was a good deal of
a fluke. John R. Gentry was laid up
from the start, McHenry's evident in-

tention being to let Joe Patchen and
Robert J. fight it out while he gave his
horse an easy mile. Geers sent Rob-
ert J. into the lead in the first furlong
followed by Joe Patchen. At the half
In J:02 Robert J. had a lead of two
open lengths and was going at ease.
Curry called Joe Patchen as they turn
ed from the point. of rocks in the third
quarter and the stallion commenced lo-

cut down Robert J.'s lead. The specta
tor expected a rattling finish, but Joe
Patchen made a break and was fol-

lowed 1n by Robert J. near the three
quarter pole.' Mascot, who was third,
shot to the front, .opening a gap of five
lengths before Robert J. settled and
started after him. Andrews tried hard
to keep Mascot in front to the wire,
but Robert J. came on with a brilliant
rush in the home' stretch and beat Mas
cot easily In 2:06. Joe Patchen's
standstill break left him so far, in the
rear that Gentry beat him out for
third place. Robert J. was now an even
money favorite. .'Curry let Joe Patchen
rusn off his stride In the first furlong of
the second heat, and he was laid up af-

ter recovering from hie break.
McHenry was out in earnest this time

and Gentry chased the leader, Robert
J., down (to the half in 1:00, showing
a length In the rear as thy passed
that point. The terrific pace slackened
as they struck the hill Ire the next
quarter Gentry not being able to find
the limit of Robert's speed and trailing
two lengths back. In this order they
came into 'the home stretch, McHenry
making a hurricane drive with the
North Carolina horse, Robert J. going
slightly within himself, finished an open
length in front of the whipped out
Gentry. Mascot was third and Joe
Patchen a poor fourth. Cheers greeted
the announcement of the time, 2:04,
which beats the best mile ever hftfore
made In harness on the Fleetwood
course.

It was now odds on Robert J. In
the third heat the quartet went away
closely bunched at a record smashing
clip. The time to the quarter was 20,
and to the half an even 1:00. Robert
J. at the pole was half a length in front,
with Gentry lapped, Joe Patchen's nose
at Gentry's flank, and Mascot half a
length back under a pull. Turning
for the point of rocks, Patchen was
seen to be gaining steadily, but slowly,
when all of a sudden he made a tan-

gled jbreak and fell away behind.
Gentry, too, faltered, for Patchen had
run into his sulky, tearing off the rim
of the wheel. From there to the wire
it was a stern chase after Robert J.,
whom Geers had simply to steady and
let sail without even coming to a drive.
Gentry was four lengths behind at the
finish in 2:04, Mascot as far back
of him and Joe Patchen just inside
of the flag. Geers said after the race
that his horse was almost at his best

The race was a disappointment to
horsemen, as Joe Patchen never paced
a single heat without a break, thus
leaving in doubt the question as to
whether he could speed with Robert J.

Lynn Bell won the 2:25 trotting In
handsome style. He was all out in the
last heat. Iron Bar was the only one
in the field that could get near him.
King Harry gave the talent a scorch-

ing in the 2:21 class, as he was an out-

sider in the betting, B. L. C. being
placed to win at odds on. '

ends the meeting. The
special feature of the end will be Azote's
effort to beat the world's trotting record
of 2:04.

Had His Teeth Fulled.
James J. McLaughlin was arrested

last night for drunkenness by Patrol-
men W-aa- and Fry, and he made it
so lively for them that he will be
charged with resistance to officers this
morning. His father called at the sta-
tion and stated that James had not
drank anything for two years, but he
had three teeth pulled yesterday and
took a drink of brandy which started
the drunk.

l'.- i- Ball Game Promised.
The Hillhouse Hjgh school and the

High School Alumni baseball teams
will cross bats at the Yale field this af
ternoon. Game called at 3 o'clock.

W. ST.' MAYO ELECTED ORAXD

OE KMU1ITS TEMPLAH.

If. Wales Lines of Merlilen Was Unani-

mously Chisen at the Grand Treaturer
A Great Banquet Waa Held at the Ven-dui- n

i lintel.
Boston, Aug. 29. Perhaps the most

important session of the triennial con
clave of the Knights Templar took place
this morning, when the grand encamp-
ment assembled in the Masonic temple
at 1 o'clock for the pm-pos-

e of electing
officers.

Two officers were elected this morn-
ing. Right Eminent Sir Warren Le Rue
Thomas of Kentucky, formerly deputy
grand master, was elected grand mas-
ter to succeed Grand Master Hugh y.

Very Eminent Sir Reuben H.
Lloyd of San Francisco, Cal., was chos-
en deputy grand master.

Pittsburg Pa., was fixed upon as the
place for the next triennial conclave,
and it will open on the second Tuesday
in October, 1898.

The anticipatedd contest over
the election of a grand record-
er of the Knights Templar this
afternoon did not develope into the
long struggle that many expected. By
the fourth ballot Sir W. M. Mayo of
'St. Louis was chosen. There were two
other candidates in the field. When the
election of grand treasurer came by
unanimous vote Sir H. Wales Lines of

Meriden, Conn., was
Other business was the reading of the

report on jurisprudence and the com-

mittee on revision. The former com-

mittee, which consisted of Sir James
H. Hopkins of Pennsylvania, Sir J.
Q. A. Fellows of Louisiana, Sir Josiah
Drummond of Maine, Sir Joseph W.
Fellows of New Hampshire, Sir Cor-

son Smith of Illinois, Sir Samuel C.

Lawrence of Massachusetts and Sir F.
J. S. Gorgas of Indiana, had been hard
at work since last Friday preparing Its
report. It related to Templar matters
and the establishment of a number of
laws and regulations. The report of
the committee on revision was read
by Sir James H. Hopkins of Penn-

sylvania, on whose suggestion consid-
eration of its provisions was deferred
till morning. .

Other business still to come before the
conclave will be the Installation of tha
new grand master, Sir W. LaRue
Thomas.

Grand Master: Thomas during the
late afternoon received the following
congratulatory telegram from Dan-

ville, Conn.:
"Ryan commandery congratulates her

distinguished son. Templar is lrt safe
hands. A long life and a peaceful
reign."

The one great banquet of the tri-

ennial conclave was held this evening
at the Vendoihe. It was given by the
triennial committee in honor of the
grand encampment officers and nearly
all the prominent templars of the Unit-
ed States were among the 350 present.
General S. C. Lawrence, chairman of
the triennial committee, presiding. The
banquet hall was most beautifully dec-

orated and all the Templar emblems
were represented in cut flowers. Two
orchestras played during the dinner,
which began at 9 o'clock, a reception
preceding. Following are the toasts
and those who responded:

"The Grand Encampment," Most
Eminent Sir Hugh McCurdy.

"The Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts," Governor Greenhalge.

"Fidelity, the Eminent Characteris-
tic of Templarlsm," V. E. Sir Warren
LaRue Thomas.

"The Mission of the Knight Templar"
M. E. Sir J. Q. A. Fellows.
"The Knights of the Nineteenth Cen-

tury" V. E. Sir William B. Mely.
"Templarism and Craft Masonry" V.

E. Sir Joshua Drummond.
"The Development of Law as Viewed

from a Templar Standpoint" R. E. Sir
Joseph W. Fellow.

"The Knights' Hospitalers" R. E. Sir
John Corson Smith.

"Our Hosts" R. E. Sir J. W. Bowden
iM. D.

"Sunlight of Masonry and Templar
lsm" R. E. Sir Thomas R. Morrow.

The session of the general grand chap
ter of the Order of the Eastern Star
opened y. Mrs. Carrie S. Fair-
bairn, grand matron, welcomed the or-

der. Mrs. Mary E. Partridge, right wor
thy assistant grand matron, responded
The right worthy grand treasurer re
ports total receipts $18,852 and total ex

penditures $11,926. Total assets $10,241.

The afternoon session was taken up in
the discussion of certain proposed
changes in the rituals and reports of
committees. Invitations from Washing
ton and Dallas to hold the next session
were received and filed.

Track ISec id towered.
Providence, Aug. 28. The track rec

ord, made by Barney last May, was
lowered a second in the first heat of tha
2:17 class at Hillsgrove to-da- y by Mill

er's ward. The race was unfinished, as
was also the 2:32 class. In the 2:45

class Cordelia won.

Terrific Cloudburst in Illinois.
Bloomlngton, 111., Aug. 29. A tornado

and cloudburst yesterday afternoon in
thirty minutes filled the valleys until
there were rivers so deep that horseshad
to swim across. Two children of Mrs.
Riddle and Mrs. Roberts of Heyworth
were drowned. The tents, awnings and
seats of Pawnee Bill's Wild West show
at the fair grounds were blown away,
and 5,000 people were panic stricken
but no one was seriously hurt.

Furopean Town Ftrefiwept.
Rotterdam. Aug. 29. Fire started in

the town of Zwaluwe, 4,000 inhabitants,
near this city last evening and is still
burning. Thus far forty-thre- e houses
have been destroyed. The inhabitants
are taking refuge in the railway sheds
and in the open fields.
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CARPETS.
' A FINE LINE OF

Fall Patterns,
In all grades, styles and latest color-

ings, on our floors ready for inspeotlou.

ALSO

Linoleum, Oilcloths, Rugs, Shades and

Draperies.

Just reoeived one more shipment of

Whitney's Baby Carriages. .

STAIIL & HEGEL,
8. 10, (2 Church Street. ...

MACHINE JOBBING.
all aorta of ropuirins:.WANTED, Jobbing ; models uiiule.

Tailors' Bnears, uarDers, sossorgau.umam
sharpened.

Dine tjampB, oiiverwar riijmirou.NO JOB BAItRED.

Rear 67 Orange Street.
fl21y yoMJSKOX BKQ3.

GRATEFULCOMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BKEAKFAST SUPPEH.

Tt,r n thnrmiii-- knowledge of the natural
laws whioh govern theoporationsof digestion
and nutrition, and by a careful upplioation of
the fine properties of Coooa, Mr.

Epps has provided for our breakfast and sup-
per a delicately flavored beverage whioh may. K.nCT. nntnpo" hlllo It- la 1,1Tsave us uittuj.
the Judicious uso of suoh articles of diet that
a constitution may bo irradually built up
until strong enoug-- to resist every tendenoy
to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are
floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape manya
fatal shaft Dy Keeping ourseivos wen loruneu
with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.' Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in half-pou- tins, by grooors la-

belled thtis: JAMBS EPPS & UOn Ud..
riomoaopaiuiu uuuuuta,

26m tu&we London. England.

CHAS. H. BROMLEY,
of Violins, uoudib Bases, era.

MAKER Old Violins for sale. Repair
ing a specialty, bows renaircu. lumuwws
niven on the Violin. Terms moderate.

YS MannnH ARDKT.. New UavenCt

SOLICITORS OF

American and Foreign

PATENTS,
868 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WILLIAM H. CHAPMAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Solicitor of Eight Tear
and Examiner laPATENTSCounselor U. 8. Patau.
in Offiou.

OtTIUli

New Haven, Springfield.

70 CHURCH ST. 817 MAIN ST

STEEL WOOL.
Scrub your floors with Steel Shavings ami

keep them smooth and clean. Kor cleaning
'

Brass and Metals, Steel Wool is unsurpassed.It shows and sells Itself.

USE IT, BUY IT, TRY IT
Steel Wool has proven Itself to be the fmt

article in the market tor rubbing down a first
coat of varnish, and when using
RUB ONLY WITH THE GRAIN;
and If a particularly smooth surface is re-

quired, use a little raw llusotd oil. Forsalo by

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
396-39- 8 State Street,

WAX POLISH OIL
For' floors In Stores, Banking Houses and
Fubllo Buildings wherever a clean oil waxed
surf ace is desired.

No dust will arise from sweeping.

"WAXINE" for Kitchen Floors.

CALL FOR CIRCULAR.

Tie Wolcott & Punt Go,

93 CROWN STREET.

WELLS & GUNDE,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

Full Tine Sterling Silver and
Silver Plated Ware.

KIMBAL'S RINGS

No. 788 Chapel Street

C9MBS NEATLY

.REPAIRED AND

GOOD AS

ASSORTMENT OP

NEWEST PBSIGNS ALWAYS

ON HAND AT mm
55 CMORCM STftEBTY

1

ARE;

All's Well at l.aku 1'iirk Imuroveimint In
lti'iil Estate l'lioea lue tu I he Trulluy
Curs Capitalists at W ork Durliy's I.iu k

A liuiy factory llai k from Scotlu. v

Aug. 29,-- The "Lake rark" is still

drawing crowds, and the attractions are
a character pleasing and Instructive,

This week the acrobats are on the board
and a capital ehow do they give. This

enterprjse Is keeping the place In anoth- -

er way than the prophets, figured.
Ever glnce the dam was built there has
been a vast area of land unsalable.
Nobody wanted to buy a lot to which
there was no easy access. Now that
the electric road traverses the bank of
this river lots have come into demand
and values advanced. As many as
twenty lots have been sold, and. build-
ings already have started. It looks like
a Coney Island village. Soda water
booths have been erected, a merry-go-roun- d

is to be built, and best of all a
line bowling alley under the control
of the Lake rark management is a pro-

ject suro to catch many a quarter.
This resort bids fair to cater to Just
tho sort of amusement the pleasure- -
seeker wants, and no one envies the
profits the road apparently' is realizing.

The proprietors of the tobacco rem
edy, "Good By," are preparing to capi
talize the enterprise and pusli the sales.
The success of this remedy is phenom-
enal, and it looks as though very soon
the manufacture and Issue of this med-

icine would take on a lively business
shape. The demand for the remedy is
Increasing, and the article sells on Its
merit. There is a big future for this
discovery, if it is rightly conducted.

By the binding over of the two boys
who are suspected of murdering La-vel- le

the city of Derby escapes a fat
bill of expenses for the trial here.

Rev. Mr. Park, formerly of the Bir
mingham Congregational church, is vis-

iting hene.
Last week orders for 123 pianos were

received by the Sterling Piano com
pany.

The local board of fire underwriters
meet this Friday afternoon to elect of-

ficers. Some dissatisfaction with the
present board may lead to a change In
the list.

Kelty, the popular clerk at the drug
store of Peck, Main- street, sails for
home this Saturday. He has been in
Scotland, his native place, for the past
two months.

The Sheltons won the laurels this af
ternoon in the 'game with the Darien
team.

The football pastime has begun to
be talked of.and an organization will be
the outcome the discussion on this
sport. .

XEW JIATEX OHAXai5 GXOHEIIS.

The New Haveners Interested in

orange growing- In 'Florida, hear en

couraging reports as to the condition
of the trees there. "There is hope yet
left In the. bottom of the box." The fol
lowing Is from the Jacksonville Citi
zen: - ',.-'-

Orange growers 'all 'over the state
have reason to- feel encouraged. In the
more southern ofl'the orange growing
counties the trees are in good condition
and an average crop will be gathered
this year. In the, orange belt the trees
that were killed to the ground by the
freeze last. February will not bear for
two or three seasons, but the groves are
not ruined. Mariori couhty is in the
center of .the orange growing region.
The famous .Harris grove Is in this
county, near the town of Citra. The
trees in this grove were killed to: the

NAPOLEON,

ONCE ASKED FOR AN OPINION,

Gives a Graphic Description of His
Ideal TToman. Mothers Please Note.

SPECIAL TO OCR I.ADT SKADKB8.

In response to a question asked by a

lady, the great Napoleon replied,
" My Ideal woman is

notthebeautiful-feature- d

society belle, whose phy-
sician tries in vain to

keep her in repair, nor
the fragile butterfly of

fashion, who gilds
the tortures of dis-

ease with a forced
smile.

"No! my ideal is
a woman who has
accepted her being
as a sacred trust,
and who obeys the
law of nature for
the preservation of
her body and soul.

" Do you know,
my knee involunta-

rily bends in homage
when I meet the
matron who reaches
middle age in com-

plete preservation.
" That woman Is

rendered beautiful by perfect
health, and the stalwart children

by her side are her reward. . Thafs my
ideal woman."

To grow to ideal womanhood the girl-

hood should be carefully guarded.
Mothers owe a duty to their daughters

that in too many cases is neglected.
Nature has provided a time for purifi-

cation ; and if the channels are obstructed
the entire system is poisoned, and mis-

ery comes.
At a mothers' meeting the wife of a

noted New York divine said to her lis
teners: "Watch carefully your daugh
ters' physical development.

" Mothers should see that Nature is
assisted, if necessary, to perform its office,
and keep their daughters well informed
as to matters concerning themselves."

Irregularities, from whatever cause, are
sure indications of organic trouble. With

irregularities come disturnance or me
stomach and kidnevs.

Violent headaches often attack the
victim; pains
shoot every-
where. Ex-

treme irrita-

bility follows
quickly, and
then utter

despondency
overwhelms
the already

life.'
Unless the

obstruction is removed at once, your
dauphter's whole future willbedarKenea.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -

Dound will acconm ish the worn speeuny.
It is the most effective remedy for irregu
lar or suspended action known.

Found In l'o.iio.nloii of tlia Ottli-- of New
York's jHiiyin Cnme In 'I hroueb Wlu
iluw III A(iuliiUtrutlon u short One, HI

lie la Now on the IhIuiiu.
New York, Aug. 29. The Astor tramp

has been outdone by another member

of the profession who left on an early
boat y to stay for a period In the
workhouse n BlackwWs Island.

The Astor tramp merely slept In a
millionaire's bed, but his rival for fame
has sat at the desk where Mayor
Strong directs the affairs of this great
city.

This aimless wanderer says his name
is Andrew Bradley. When he has the
luck to have a home, he says, ha lives
at 77 Wallabout street, Brooklyn.

As the gray streaks of dawn stole in
to the mayor's sanctum Tramp Bradley
stole In with them through a window
which he opened from the outside.

When Watchman' John Larkln er
tored the office to raise the windows
he found the strange caller standing
listlessly by the mayor's desk.

He looked entirely unconcerned. He
had neither disturbed nor appropriated
anything, and acted as if he had merely
dropped in to make a social pall upon
his honor. He was not in. the mayor's
room at 6 o'clock this morning, for
Larkin says he entered at that hour and
opened the shutters.

Half an hour later he went into the
room again to open the windows. The
light in the room was rather dim. The
first thing that attracted his atten-
tion was the open window. Then he
saw the strange man there.

He had just arisen from the mayor's
chair.

Ltarkin went up to him and said:
"Who are you?" The stranger replied:
"Why, I am Andrew Bradley of 79 Wal-
labout street, Brookglyn."

"How did you get in here?'' said
Larkin.

"Why, I climbed up on the railing
and reached the window and then let
myself in."

"What do you want ftere, anyhow??"
the watchman asked.

"A police sergeant had told me I
was in need of a pair of pants," said
the intruder, "and if I went to the
mayor's office I could get them. I
came down here early, so as not to
take any chances of not getting any."

He meekly followed Larkin out of the
building.

The man was poorly dressed. He did
need a pair of trousers. Larkin es.
corted him to the Oak street police sta
Hon, where he was taken before Act
ing S.ergeont Oahill, who held the man
in the station house until court hours.
Then he was taken to the Tombs police
court by Policeman Tallon of the City
Hall station.

When he was arraigned .there Wiatch
man Larkin said he did not think the
man had tried to steal anything, so
a charge of disorderly conduct was
made against him.

He stated that he did not think he
was-doin- anything wrong in crawling
Into the office, as he was anxious to
get his trousers.

Magistrate Crane decided to send him
to the workhouse. If this is his first
visit there he may be released after
five days' confinement.

He was about thirty-fiv- e years of age
and was so poorly dressed that his
clothes were almost falling oft him.

MOKK OOnn JK1'081TKJ.
Bond Syndicate I'l.ce- SI, 15(10, 000 In the

Shipments.
New York, Aug. 29. Gold amounting

to $1,500,000 was deposited in the
this morning by the managers

of the government bond syndicate, who
took in exchange for it United States
notes.

The deposit will bring up the govern
ment gold reserve to nearly 1102,000,000
It stood at $100,432,943 at the close of
business last night.

Part of the gold deposited, it was
thought y, might have been the
$500,000 recently placed in the sub-tre-

ury by the American Exchange Nation
al bank, to be held subject to the or-

ders of the syndicate. This could not
be verified at the y.

Rates of exchange this morning were
decidedly firm, having entirely lost
their recent appearance of weakness,
It was announced that W. H. Crossman
& Brother were contemplating a ship.
ment of $1,000,000 In gold on Saturday.
as a result of the change In the condi
tion of the exchange market.

The gold for the shipment is expected
to be withdrawn from the sub-tre-

ury.

Toubt as to T,in. Apiv1ntiiinrit.
London, Aug. 29. In the house of

commons y .Sir J. Kennaway, con

servative, asked what information the
government had In regard to the re-

ported appointment of Liu
Ping Chang as Chinese high commis
sioner to investigate the circumstances
of the Chengtu outrages.

Mr. George N. Curzon, under foreign
secretary, said the government had re
ceived no Information that Liu Ping
Chang had been appointed as alleged
The report of his appointment, he said,
did not appear to be true.

Martha Wilkes Bought by the Germans
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 29. An agent of

the German government has 'bought of
Mike Bowerman the mare Martha
Wilkes, 2:08, twelve-year-ol- d, by Alcy
one-Ell- a, by Clark Chief. He Is also ne
gotiating for the purchase of a number
of brood mares in foal to Red Wilkes
and other leading sires. The Kentucky
trotting horse market is Improving ow
ing to the many Inquiries from abroad.

The Troubles in Kalispell.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 29. A special

agent of the Northern Pacific, arrived
last night from the scene of the report
ed trouble between settlers and Indians
in Kalispell valley. He reported that
trouble arose over Indian Agent Bubb
allotting lands for Indian papooses that
whites had settled upon.

The Ding Dinsrs Won.
The Ding Dings and Abrahams base

ball teams played a very exciting gam.
of ball recently which resulted in favo
of the former team by the score o
16 tp 7. The batteries were for Ding
Dings, G. Felsburg and F. Willie; fo

Abrahams, 31. Smith and F. Boenmann.

hoots now measuring ten feet, This
growth surrounds the dead wood of

every tree. All the groves In
the orange belt are practically In the
same condition.

Two Good New lluven Horses.
Nicholas Hublnger's new horse,
Frank Agan," which is entered in the
10 class fop this season, and which has

done a mile against Fidel in 2:04, is
entered in the Mystic Park races, to be
held next month, and also in stake races
at Terra Haute and Lexington. The
horse Is now at Fleetwood, being work-
ed out by "Knap" McCarthy. "Bessie
Gates," owned by C. E. Minor of this
city, is entered In the 2:35 class at the
Branford races.

Nebraska rnpul'st Nominate a Justice.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 29. 'Samuel Max

well was nominated for supreme court
justice at the populist convention.

CllAl'LAlX ASVIiJtSOX

To Visit All Companion In the Second Begl- -
ntent.

Rev. Asher Anderson, chaplain of the
Second regiment, is contemplating vis-

iting all the companies in the Second
during the coining drill season for the
purpose of making the acquaintance of
the officers and men and to obtain
knowledge of military life.

I'm a New Woman
BInce taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. I wag.

at death's door, bloated and crippled with
rheumatism, and friends thought I could
not live. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me a
vast amount of good and made me feel
much younger. I always keep

Hood's Sarsaparilla
in my house and gladly recommend it, for
the benefit I have received." Mrs. A.

Lynch, Pettingill's Corner, Maine.
. ,i Va the r pin ana
nUUU Q rtilO family cathartic. 23c

OUR KEYS

TO YOUR POCKETBOQK

ARE OUR '

Boys' Canvas Bals for 69c,

7".'-

(t Cf Button ,
odd sizes,"

Men's Tan Bals for $1.87,

Ladies' Button Bals, $1.37.

VALUES LIKE THESE

OUGHT TO OPEN

FUHSB.

Km
854 Cliapel Street.
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Con't Purchass a Refrigerator
Until you have examined

THE "AMERICAN
It embodies In lis construction several new.
and ail the essential, feature necessary to
rerteet Jieiri aerator. iorsaleoy

, LLK'lISSi PIcltPOXT,
Sit, Hi. STB, 278 Kim street.

DO YOU WANT

Your Cartels Bitofl,
The Moths Killed, ana the Oust

Removed ?

WE CAN DO IT.

Lac Curtains
Of the - Quest qualities cleaned without

injury We are especially fitted
Bp for this work.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Of Men's Suits and Overooats, Ladles'

Dresses, etc

Laundering
Of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underolothlng.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
FOFIGES 878 CHAPEL STREET,

645 " "
23 BROADWAY,
STATE, LAWRENCE ajtu
. MECHANIC STREETS.

Telephone 854-- 2 and 3

hotels.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
NOW OPEN.

Chapel Street above tho College Campus.
For SELECT FAMILIES AND TRANSIENT.

200 Rooms e, with baths nnd slnglo,
$o.00 per day and upwards.

Dining 'Room on the American Plan.

E. W. ROOT, Manager.
Electric oars direct from depot to door.

MOSELEY'S
NEW HAVEN HOUSE

OFFERS reluoed rates for board and rooms
week during July and August.

Also Six Dinner Tickets tor Five Dollars.
8ETH H. M0SELE7.

BROWN & BERGER,

ARCHITECTS,
87 Church Street.

Telephone 239 --t. raiy

IS YOUR

BICYCLE
AT THE

FACTORY
Often when you want it most,
ro replace a defective tire or
other part?

Does your Guarantee fail to
prevent delay and expense oil

express charges f
Call on us and learn what a

guarantee means.

THE E. C. BENNETT CO.

18 Orange Street.

khatfield ,
Manilla, Wrapping
Building, Kaolin?

Paper Co. PAPER,
Book, News,' Fine

298, 300, 303 Papers and

State Street. TWINES.

NEW HAVEN TAXES.
subscriber gives notice to all personsTHE to pay taxes in New Haven on list

of 18!tt, and payable September 1st, 1S95, for
the'Town, City. New Hnven School District
and Westville School District, tht he will
commence to receive taxes on said list on
September 2d, at bis office, No. 8 City
Hall, No. 1H5 Churoh street.

Hegular office hours, 10 a.m. to 13 111., and 2
to t p.m. FRANCIS G. ANTHONY,

Collector of the above named taxes1
New Haven, Conn., August 10th, 1.8 "5. au!3tf

Yellow Crawford Peaches,
Green Meated Citron Melons,

French Melons,

Pippins, Apples, Green Ginger.
D. S. COOPER CO..

Telephone 739-- 470 State street.

Kew York Announcement.
Oor American Bcmu and Row to Famish Them

Horner's Furniture.
Reasons why you should buy it

in preference to any other.

(1). Because this firm have long en-

joyed the reputation of keeping only
the best Furniture that can be pro-

duced, both in medium and finest

grades; (2). Because their assortments
are unequalled; (3). Because their prices
are the lowest at which goods of stand-
ard quality can be sold.

Latait production, la Dining Room, Bedroom,
Parlor, Drawing Room, Library and Hall Furni- -
tsi- - Venetian tarred Furniture Noreltle. In
Imported furniture White and (told Enameled
Furnitare Enameled and Bras Bedsteads-En- glish

Brass Bedsteads (T3 patterns); Haple and
Bamboo Furniture Restful Easy chairs and Se-

tteesSmoking and Billiard Room Furniture
Everything lor city or country homes Signs
spadoss Hoots -- All prices In plain figures.

R. J. HORNER & CO..
Furniture Makers and Importers,

61-6- 5 West 23d St., If. Y.
(Adjoining Eden Hlusee.)

Horner ft Co. establishment Is one of the sights
er N.w Tork. Kesr.paper Comment.

Y

The Correct Shapes for the coming
Season now ready,

. TRUNKS,
Suit Cases, Etc.

, ... FUR WORK
At Spooitil Trioes During tho Summer.

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
795 Chapel Street.

QvovisXtmSt &c.

BROILERS, SPRING LAMB;

Beef, Veal and Mutton.

Peas, String Beans, Wax Beans, Beet

Tops, Spring Spinach, Beets,

New Potatoes.

Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Native Onions.
Radishes, Lettuce, Asparagus.

HURLBURT BROS.,
x 1074 CHAPEL STBEET

Woodmont. New Haven,
Tel. 165-- 3. i Tel.S.

THE 0.1 NESBIT CO.,

- Tine Groceries,
Meats,

Poultry,
Game,

Vegetables,
Fruits,

Etc.
TABLE LUXURIES.

Cherry and ' Church and
Bui Dql Eau. Elm Sts.

WE THINK,
We think the people who use Butter

have found out that our lb Boxes ar
the genuine thing, and that the quality
is as good 'as sold Elsewhere for 35c. or
28o. :;; '

We" have just received ANOTHER
INVOICE which we offer for $1. 10 per
Vox- - are sorry to be obliged to
raise the price, but the makers have
advanced, so we must follow suit.

We have FINE POTATOES which we
will sell for only 60o. They cook mealy
and nice. '

Send in your orders for anything in
GROCERIES, and the prices will be
right.

Milk and Cream in stock and sold by
the Glass, Quart or Gallon.

Ei H. CLARK,
No. 2 Whitney Avenue.
Telephone 7i)3--

AFLOAT !

Schooner Lillian Woodruff, hence
from Turks Island, now discharging a
superior cargo of COARSE SALT at
Long Wharf. Low prices and custom
house measure from the vessel. ...

1 1). DEWELL & CO,
lt- IMPORTERS,

239 State Street. New Haven.

Extra Tivoli Beer.
Equaled "by few Beers at

'' any price.
$l.00 per Dozen,

L'cife lOe per dozo c for return of empties.

GILBERT & THOMPSON.

; ;f PEACHES.
J LITTLE, money buys a good manyto-X- V

day If you come here for them.
Delaware' and Niagara Grapes, Native

BlacBieriies, Blueberries.
fiweet little Melons.
Canary1 Birfs.

JUDSON'S, 867 Chapel st.

D. I. WELCH & SOI
OFFER

FINE PEACHES for canning, or table,
Get our prices before buying elsewhere.
FINE RIPE BARTLETT PEARS,

only 6a qt,
TOMATOES FOR CATSUP,

100 baskets, only 186 basket.
Wo sell the finest Elgin Creamery

Butter and Prints in the market.
Finest Delaware Sweet Potatoes 80c pk,
Native Potatoes, 55o bushel.
Niagara Grapes, 31bs 25c. 10c lb.
Sweet Oranges, 12c and 20o doz. a
CANNED LOBSTER.

We offer a big drive in the above
goods at 12o can, former price 20o.

WATERMELONS.
fine cutters, 20c and 30c each

Armour's Potted and Devilled Meats.
4 cans 25o.

FLOUR IS LOWER. Get our prices.

Agents for Frank Parson's Goods
Sure Death to Water Bugs.
Good Bye to Bed Bugs nnd Ants.
Buffalo Death for Carpet Bugs and

Moths.
Fatal Food for Rats and Mice.

1). M. WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue,

branches 175 Campbell Avenue, West Haven.

'i f sU-t- i M

la a summer necessity. Summer is the season of rest, pleasure, enyme
recreation. Nothing helps one to get the most out of summer more ,than v uio w

Furniture. It takes a Willow Rocker for ease and cool oomfort. Oui diepiajr oi
Willow Furniture is one of the sights of the town. There's nothing else m town
so well worth seeing. A glance will show you the difference between a Summer
with Willow Furniture and' Summer without it. T'll ar vnu mUC& nol 10a
have it and but little to buy it from us.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
89 97, Orange Street. -

1

9

Self
Without

E ave

Ihmrh

Steam

Contained, requiring no brick setting.
Gaskets or Tacking, and are thus always

tight. 4
Vertical Water Ways, giving Iren circula-

tion, Large Diiect Fire Surface, using the
radiant heat of the-fire- .

in use and all giving satisfaction.

SHEAHAN & GROARK,
Fitters and Plumbers. Telephone 401--3

285 and 287 State Street.
- . ' ( -- -

Telephone 630.
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gVlJ (SoCrdS.THE VMElCATIO OF THE WHS, N FAR AWAY ALASKA ped summit hidden in clouds; to the left
of this silent sentinel is Sitka. Its W. T. Bull-lat- e Full.

fication it may be asked? Our law, and.
indeed the law of the entire Anglo-Saxo- n

world, is composed of what Is
called, The written and The unwritten
Law. Our constitutions and statutes
are the written Law; the unwritten
law, which is by far the greatest part

AO IK A JOIST STOCK CO.Vl'ASY,

The Chittfluld l'Bper Company Heovgunlzert
Two New Member Taken In Mr.

C'hntneUl I'ruhideut mid Treasurer of the
Company
By a reorganization: the Chatfleld

Taper company of 298 to 302 State street
hae now become a Joint stock company.
There will be no change In the personnel
of those connected with the business,
but the change consists chiefly In the
promotion of two of the employes to
be members of the company. The gen-
tlemen who were promoted are William
K. Beecher, who has been bookkeeper
for the company since Mr. Chatfleld
purchased the business, and William K.
Shaffer, who has been with the company
for several years.

The capital stock of the reorganized
company is $30,000, and an enlargement
of the present quarters in the near
future is contemplated, this being ne-

cessitated by the increasing business.
The plant and building are owned by
the company, and the enlargement will
be made as soon as the lease of a
tenant now occupying a part of the
property runs out.

Mr. Chatfleld is president and treas-
urer of the new company, and Mr.
Shaffer is secretary.

The company has one of the finest
plants in the city for this line of trade,
and carry a variety and quantity of
stock that is surprising to the ordinary
visitor. Their business being mainly a
wholesale trade, the ordinary shopper
does not know of its extent. But (Ivhlle

wholesaling is the principal trade, the
retail business is not neglected, and
there is a complete stock of paper,
twines, stationary, etc. The sales-
rooms, office and storerooms occupy

.three large floors and a double base-

ment, in adltion to commodious store

The Meeting nt Detroit What tlio Com
utlitalon Is The Work It Has Done and
May Do-T- he Need of Such Work.

Detroit, Aug. 28, 1S95.

TothoF.JItor of tho JomiNAl, and Coiuukii
The commission for the unification of

the laws was in session here yesterday
and adjourned this morning. Before

saying anything about Its work It may
bo well to make it clear what this com-

mission is. It is unfortunate that the
able men who framed the constitution
of the United States did not insert in it
a provision giving congress the power
to pass for the whole country a uniform
system of commercial law, or, rather,
it was umfortunate that it was impossi
ble to do so. The result is that the
United States are the only great nation
in the civilized wiorld that has not a
system of commercial law common to
its entire territory.

In the days when the constitution was

adopted the journey from Boston to
New York was one of more difficulty
than that from New York to San Fran-
cisco is now. The colonies were more
foreign to each other than Canada is
to the United States at present. The
characteristics of the people and the
usages of 'business furnish now no rea-
son why Boston, New Yqrk, Chicago
and New Orleans should be governed
bf different systems of commercial law,
that is, no reason where the customs,
language and modes of business are the
same, why the commercial law should
be essentially different. What reason
is there, for instance, why what is a ne
gotiable note should differ' in Massachu
setts from what it is in New York or
Illinois, or why what the essential req-
uisites of a sale of personal property
are should differ even as between Mas
sachusetts and Connecticut? Yet so it
is.

Commercially, State lines in this coun-

try have long since ceased to exist. In
commerce we are as much one people
as France and the German empire, and
why not, like them, have one sytsem of
civil, or at least commercial, law? The
answer is, there is no power that can
create for us any such system of law.
The whole matter is beyond the juris-
diction of the federal government. The
differences in our commercial laws are
certainly out of harmony with the sen
timent, common to Americans nowa-

days, that America is their country and
not the States of which they happen to
be citizens, a sentiment quite the re-

verse of that prevalent at the time of
the adoption of the Constitution. The
feeling is growing that they are out of
keeping with our progress, and that it
is an American system of law rather
than a. State system of law under whicn
we ought to live.

The commission for the unification of
the law is an outgrowth of this feeling.
The Empire State took the lead in this
reform, as it has in law reform general-
ly. It is to the State of New York that
we owe the American prac-
tice, which abolishes arbitrary form?
and the distinction between law and
equity, and reduces complaints and an
swers to a simple statement of facts.

In 1890 the legislature of New York
passed an act appointing a commission
for the unification of the law of the dif
ferent States, which was to meet and

with similar commissions
from other States. This commission
wrote letters to the governors of the
various States suggesting the appoint-
ment of such commissions, and in the
same year the matter was brought to
the attention of the American Bar as
sociation. This association appointed a
committee of one from each State and
Territory to urge the appointment of
these commissioners, and to assist in
having the laws recommended by the
commission adopted by the various
States. The result is that twenty-seve- n

States and one Territory have appoint-
ed commissioners. The State of Con-

necticut passed an act in 1892 providing
that the 'governor appoint three com-
missioners and that they be authorized
to spend for their expenses not more
than $1,000 a year. Governor Morris
appointed E. Henry Hyde, Lyman D.
Brewster and E. P. Arvine members of
the commission from Connecticut.

The commissioners appointed by the
various states have held several meet-

ings, the first being at Saratoga in
the summer of 1892. Their progress has
been rather slow, as they were unwil-

ling to recommend any important legis-
lation until a considerable number of
the states had appointed commission-
ers. They, however, adopted and rec-

ommended a common form for the
acknowledgement of deeds and a com-

mon method for the authentication of
such acknowledgements; also a uni-
form law relative to the sealingof deeds;
also an act relative to the execution
of wills, providing that a will executed
in' the mode prescribed by the law of
(he testators domicile, should be deem-
ed In the other states to be legally
executed; also an act providing that a
will probated in one state, may be
proved in another, by filing an exempli-
fied copy of the will and the record
probating the same; also a law abol-

ishing days of grace upon notes and
bills; also a uniform standard for
weights and measures; also an act
concerning marriage, providing that
some ceremony or written evidence
signed by the parties, be required to
render a marriage valid. This act was
intended more especially for the states
where the common law mar-

riage exists, that is a marriage by
agreement of the parties jjeithout any
ceremony, civil or religious. The act
further provided that a certificate of
marriage or the written evidence sign-
ed by the parties be recorded.

Many of these acts have already been
adopted by most of the states repre-
sented in the commission. The laws
relative to marriage were unnecessary
in Connecticut. Those relative to the
execution of wills and the probate of
foreign wills were already a part of
our statute law. The other recommen-
dation of the commission was adopted
by our last legislature.

Meanwhile the commission has been
preparing legislation of a far more
important character.- At the instance
of Henry A. Beekman of New York
(now judge of the superior court of
that state) and Hon. Lyman D. Brew-
ster of Connecticut, an effort was made
to prepare an act adapting to Ameri-
can usage, the famous act of the Eng-
lish parliament, codifying the law of
notes and bills of exchange, passed
some ten years ago.

What is the advantage of mere codi

back, Yale Foot Ball Team,
writes :

" New York, May io, iSgj.
" It was the result of a wager with

a friend which caused me to put on
my foot ball clothes a week ago and
begin kicking 'drops' and 'punts'
as though life held do other object.
Experience of years had taught me
that the sure outcome of so kicking
without the usual working up pro-
cess meant a lame thigh in short,
an Induced inability to kick the ball
a foot on the morrow. My friend,
however, to decide a discussion as
to the merits of different liniments
and the like for strains, had induced
me to become the trial horse. After
kicking hard for a half hour, I under-
went a deal of rubbing with Salva-ce- a.

He contended that through
its powers to alleviate stiffness and
soreness, my ability to kick would
be unimpaired. I did not believe
him yet lo and behold, the pungent
salve staved off every sign of lame-
ness and the next day I kicked with-

out the slightest discomfort. In
consequence I feel bound to admit
that Salva-ce- A is a little giant, and
a necessity to every athlete as well
as an indispensable article in the
medicine chest of every household."

Two sixes, ag and 50 cents.
A t or bv mail.

Thb Brandketh Co., 274CANAL St., N. Y.

Allcock's Corn Shields,

Allcock's Bunion Shields,
Have no equal as a relief and cure

for corns and bunions.

ville and Fair Haven East, returning
at midnight. The committee consisted
of Giles Clark, L. C. 'Waters, Mrs. W. H.
Houston. Among those who went were
Mrs. William Penfield, Mrs. Charles
Bralnard, Mrs. W. H. Houston, Viola
Hall, Mrs. (L. C. Waters, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Gierding, Mrs. Lines, Mrs.
Mansfield and daughter, Mattie Hall,
Mrs. Davis, George Loveland, Harry
Santry, Robert Cobert, Eugene Jeffers,
Joseph Jacobs, Gertie Gridley, Mrs.
Gridley, Edna Peck.

'Miss Jessie Jacobs went to Bridgeport
to visit relatives yesterday.

A trolley party from the West Shore
road made a trip to the east side yester
day afternoon.

Alderman W, E. Morgan has return
ed from Boston. He has participated in
a great many parades, but says the
Knights Templar parade was the first
one he ever reviewed.

Baseball To-da- y.

The Edgewood baseball team will play
the Victors of Bridgeport on the Edge
wood grounds y at 4 p. m. The
batteries will Include Foster and
O'Rourke for Bridgeport and Sedgewick
and Brennan for Edgewood.

'Mr. Fred Staub of Nicoll street, this
city, returned yesterday after spending
the past week in Lake George and Sar
atoga. '1

Mrs. E. B. Foot, Mrs. Isaac Smith,
and daughter Florence of New Haven,
who are summering at Sachem's Head,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L,
Griswold at their West Beach cottage
Wednesday. Mrs. J. K. Deftison of
Chester street is being entertained, by

,.1 4. 1

Cholera
: Infantum

This dreadful disease cannot

fasten upon childhood when the

system is fortified with that great
raw food extract known as

Bovinine
The medical profession in gen.

eral have depended upon it for

years. Bovinine is a food, not a

medicine. Add a few drops to

baby's milk. Nothing will build

up health and strength so quickly.
THE BOVININE CO., NEW YORK

A. P. Bush & Co., 149 Pearl street, Bos-

ton, New England Agents.

THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWY- K

School of Music. 781 Chanel street.
and Instrumental instructionVOCAL methods of European conserva-

tories. Applicants received Mondays and
Thursdays from 13 to 1 and 1 to 5 p. m. during
jmy ana August. .iyrg

MISS LIVERMORE'S
and School at 81 OliveKINDERGARTEN Sept. 9. Languages,

Music, Drawing without extra charge. Car-
riage sent tor ehildi-en- . Mothers' classes will
be formed. au29 7t

MECHANICAL DRAWING,
PEKSPECTIVE.MATHEMATICS.

F. H. HONEY. 179 Chiimt. utrw
Hartford office, Bauerstetn Bmld'n. Address

jesters to new nayen omoe. aula ly

The Dessauer-Troostwy- k

SCHOOL Or MUSIC,
781 Chapel Street,

Will Reopen September 2d, 1895.

MISS ORTON and MISS NICHOLS
SUCCESSORS to the Misses Edwards, willn reopen on rnursaay, sseptemoer !HS, at 67
Elm street, their Day School l or Girls. Pri-
mary. Intermediate and Academic Dmnrt.
menls. Special students admitted. College
preparation. Circulars with courses of study

MRS. THOMPSON
reopen her school at 377 CrownWILL Monday, September 9. Kinder-

garten, Primary and Grammar Depart
ments. auou 7t

New Haven Conservatory of Music,

E. A. PARSONS.
glOly Private Instruction Only.

VOCAL INSTRUCTION.
J. JEROME HATES

Will resume teaching

Monday, September 2.
Studio at the

Hubinger Building, Chapel st,
au30tf Booms - and 37.

head of the harbor, and appear qulto
buildings form a semi-circl- e around the
inviting. Prominent among the build
ings is the Greek church. This build
ing stands on a hill, and Its square tow
er rises far above the roofs of the other
structures. The town is huddled about
the church, no regard being paid to
streets, but the houses built as happen-
ed. All are close together, and there

but room In 'places for a person to
pass between them. To the light are
the buildings of the training Bchool,
and in contrast to the village they are
palaces. Beginning at the right of the
row of buildings they are Austin hall
for boys, Kelly hall for girls, then the
church, flanked by the museum and the
Shepard Industrial building; the par
sonage, the hospital and a number of
cottages for teachers. This is the larg-
est school in Alaska and one of the most
successful. It was established by the
Presbyterian church.

It is more than probable that two or
three schooners will be at anchor in the
harbor, and in the lower bay will be
found quite a fleet of native kiyacks,
grouped in twos and threes, their oc-

cupants fishing for halibut. All hall
the arrival of the steamer, and the na-
tives follow it to its dock. There is
quite a hotel here, and much to see in
the stores and streets.

This place like Wrangell, has greatly
depreciated since the transfer from the
Russians and now Is much smaller than
when in the height of its glory in 1866.

For and comfort the
Russian officers of the Russian-Amer- ir

can company built large apartment
house, or flats, here, and fine buildings
they were, too, compared with those we
find there Some of them were
150 feet in length and 50 to 80 feet wide,
three stories high, with huge attics.
They were constructed of huge spruce
logs, smoothly trimmed down to tim
bers twelve Inches square. These were
snugly dovetailed at the corners and
the roof covered with sheet iron. The
exteriors were painted a faint lemon-yello-

while the roof was red-ochr- e.

The windows were uniformly small, but
fitted neatly into artistic casemates,
usually with double sashes. Within the
floors were laid with whipsawed planks,
tounged and grooved by hand and high
ly polished. The walls were ceiled up
on sides and overhead with light boards
and generally papered with gaudy pa-
per. Rugs of tapestry and furs were
thickly strewn over the floors, and the
houses afforded very comfortable shel
ters from the cold and storm. But all
these are of the past, and to-d- the
huts of the natives and the frame cot
tages of the whites are the most por--

tentious structures to be found, beside
the school,

Again, the shipyard of the Russlan- -

Americfan company situated here was
one of the best equipped of the Russian
empire, alid here were built and repair-
ed the immense fleets of that once pow
erful company. A number of work
shops were also built here, and at the
blacksmith shops were made numerous
agricultural Implements. In fact, these
afforded the only source of revenue to
the Tlant. Thousands of the primitive
ploughshares and rude hoes and rakes
used in California arid Mexico were
made here. Axes, hatchets and knives
were also made for purposes of trading
with the natives for their furs.

Then a force of from six to eight hun
dred white men, with wives and fami
lies, with the sixty attaches of the gov
ernment, lived here. Now, as you step
ashore you scarcely pause to notice the
handful of whites who have assembled
on the wharf, but at once the impres
sion of general decay is made upon your
mind; the houses are settling here, there
and everywhere, rotting on tneir toun
dations, and scarcely more than half of
hum mccunied. while the total popula

tion is considerably less than one thou-

sand souls. i

And so. as we go through out this
section of Alaska, all through the Al
exander Archipelago, we will find tne
same decay, and relapse into its for
mer state of But, in
snite of this decline of her prosperity,
Alaska can never lose her glory, for
that consists almost entirely in her
scAie variety and her aboriginal lite.
Her mountains, glaciers, Islands and
her natives can never be taken away,
and these, coupled with the serenity of
her wilds, make a visit ever to be- re
membered, and those who have been to

Alaska always wish to return to that
quiet, peaceful place to spend their
days. c- - wiuBuiN.

VAIIf HAVEX.

Frank W. Prince and family of 24

Clinton avenue have rented a cottage at
Shell Beach, stopping there for. several
weeks.

Mrs. Hastin of 97 Grand avenue has
returned from a visit with friends in

Hartford.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barnes of Hous-

ton street have gone to Port Jefferson,
L. I., to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thorpe left yester
day for Asbury park. '

Edmund Barnes is visiting la Strat
ford.

Miss Minnie (L. Strickland and Miss
Grace Roberts are at Asbury park.

W. A. Niies has returned from Nor-
folk on the schooner Grace Seymour,
His brother, George D. Niles, went to
Block Island yesterday.

The annual election of officers of the
St. Ignatius T. A. B. society will be
held the third Sunday in September.
This society has appointed a commit
tee to make arrangements for two
lawn parties to be given next month.

A reception was tendered Miss Eliza
beth Cull of Glastonbury and the Misses
Campbell of Blatchley avenue on Wed
nesday evening.

Miss Florence S., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore H. Thompson of Morris
Cove, and D'Orville H. Buell of East
Haven, will be married on September 10

at 8 p. m. at the Congregational church
East Haven.

William S. Rowe, the jeweler, and
family have returned from Northamp
ton.

The committee that is arranging-
- for

the trolley party to be given by the Fort
Hale lodge, N. E. O. P., met Thursday
night. They have sold over 400 tickets.
Four cars have been chartered.

About eighty members of Persever-
ance council, D. of L., and Hiram Camp
division, S. of T., went on a trolley ride
Wednesday evening in two cars of the
Fair Haven and Wtstville road. They
visited Savin Rock, Woodmont, West- -

A SEW UAVEX COLOXY 31AY BE XO- -
CATEB THERE,

Some of the Striking Features of This Far
Away Fosieaslnn of I note Sam lis
Graudour of Scenery Its Glaciers and

Fjords Its Mineral M'ealth Busy In-

dustries,

Apropos of the fact that a number of
New Haven people are contemplating
founding a- colony in southeastern
Alaska the following description' of the

country will be interesting. ,

An attempt to adequately describe
this wonderful region is almost hope
less, and to realize its grandeur of
scenery requires the use of a vivid
imagination. To call it the Switzer-
land of America would be similar to

comparing the infant tq the matured
man, for its mountain scenery, its
glaciers and its people are far ahead
of the Alps, and Its frozen rivers, great
and sublime as they are.

Dixon's Entrance, north of Graham
Island, of the Queen Charlotte group,
is the southern boundary of Alaskan
possessions, and after crossing this we
find ourselves in a land different from
any we have ever seen before. Our
gentlemanly skipper tells us we are
steaming through the waters of the Pav
clflc Ocean, but unless he had said
so we would scarcely realize it, and
even then it is hard to believe that
these calm waters are the same which
we saw tosssing and tumbling at the
entrance to Puget Sound. Imagine a
fjord, or countless numbers of them,
between islands whose mountainous
sides loom up .thousands of feet above
the steamer's deck on every turn, so
narrow in places that the steamer's
rigging nearly scrapes the rocks. The
Alexander Archipelago, through which
we are now wending our way, is one
of the largest in this vast island re-

gion. It is 300 miles from north to
south, and is eighty miles wide.
Throughout this vast

( length and
breadth there are estimated to be from
2,000 to 5,000 separate islands of all
sizes. Some scarcely large enough to
stand upon, and others containing
acres of land. All are formed princi-
pally of rock, and are in their prime-
val state. No attempt has ever been
made to cultivate the soil here, and
Indeed such an attempt would end but
in failure. Only a narrow beach at
the best Is to be found and in most
cases the steep mountains rise direct
from the shore, their feet being lapped
by the waters of the fjords.

All is delightfully quiet, the quiet of
contentment and peace. To the weary
business man or woman sailing through
here It seems like heaven. The noiseM
and bustle of civilization are left far
behind, and the only sound beside that
of the steamer Is the occasional thun-
der of an iceberg breaking loose from
its parent glacier far in the heart of
some cleft of the mountains. It sounds
like distant thunder and echoes and,

through the 'hills. Now and
then is heard the cry of a wild bird,
but no signs of civilization are found.

As the "steiamer passes through Clar-
ence Strait one sees a Kiyack, or na
tive boat, with its solitary occupant
shoot across the calm waters, but in a
moment it is gone, leaving only its wake
as evidence of its passing flight. Then
one turns his attention again to the
course of the steamer, and sees be
fore him a wall of rock, thousands
of feet 'high, apparently barring our
way, and there seems no escape. To
turnabout and retrace our course is
impossible; the fjord is too narrow- -

Just as we seem to dash into this
mountain a canon appears entering the
one in which we are at right angles,
Into this the steamer turns, barely es
caping running her nose into the trees
on the rocks, and we begin to breathe
again. Island after island is passed
and with every turn of the pilot wheel
new wonders burst upon our vision.
Water, rocks, trees, and snow-cappe- d

peaks are the principal factors in
the landscape, constantly varied, and
it seems as though we were looking
through a kaleidoscope, so brilliant
are the colors and numerous the
changes. This continues until we reach
Wrangell Island and Fort Wrangell.

When the Cassiar mines in British
Columbia were prosperous, Wrangell
was a very busy little transfer station,
the most important place in Alaska
then betweei four and five thousand
miners passed through every spring
and fall as they went up to arid came
down from the diggings on the Stikine
tributaries above. They left most of
their earnings among the store and sa
lon keepers of Wrangell. The fort is
now deserted, and the town nearly so;
the whole place is rapidly returning to
Its original state as village,
the government buildings erected here
by the troops previous to their with
drawal in 1877, costing $150,000, were
sold for a few hundreds, and tare now
going to pieces. The main street is
choked with decaying logs and stumps

It has been aptly described in the fol
lowing words by one who saw the place
in 1883:

"Fort Wrangell is a fit introduction
to Alaska. It is most weird and wild
of aspect. It Is the keynote to the sub-
lime and lonely scenery of the north.
It is situated at the foot of conical hills.
at the head of a gloomy harbor filled
with gloomy islands. Frowning cliffs
beetling crags, stretch away on all
sides, surrounding it. Lofty promonto
ries guard 1'., backed by range after
range of sharp, volcanic peaks, which !n
turn are lost against lines of snowy
mountains. It is the home of storms.
You see that in the broken pines on
the cliff-side- s, in the fine wave-swe-

rocks, in the lowering mountains.
There is not a bright touch in it, not in
its straggling lines of native huts, each
with a demon-lik- e totem beside it, nor
in the fort, for that Is dilapitated and
fast sinking into decay.

After leaving Wrangell we head for
Sitka, the capital of the territory, and
the seat of government of the Russian
America company when this land was
under control of the czar. Passin
through numerous fjords, between
ocuntless islands, .we reach the rolling
waters of the Pacific ocean, sailing by
the west coast of Baranoff Island into
Sitka sound.

The view from the steamer's deck as
we enter the sound is one of the bright
est and most pleasant we have yet seen,
Straight ahead, in the center of the pic
ture, is Mount Yerstova, its snow-ca- p

of our jurisprudence, consists of the
decisions of the courts of last resort,
and Is scattered through more than
ten thousand volumes. The first great
advantage of codification is certainty.
clear and definite statement. The Brit
ish act has condensed into forty pages,
what it took usually a thousand pages
of text book to make clear, and what
was probably contained in more than
ten thousand pages of decisions. If we
shoujd add to that the decisions in) the
United States on notes and bills it
might reach a hundred thousand.

David Dudley Field has stated what
is undoubtedly the greatest advantage
of codification. It puts within the
reach of ordinary men a portion of
the law which is wholly hidden from
them. Any man may read and judge
of a statute, but the unwritten
Law is as much hidden from the laity
as if It were written in an unknown
tongue. The British act has made the
law of notes, checks and drafts definite
and certain and comprehensible to ev-

erybody. This act has been adopted
by all the colonies of
Great Britain and has been of im-

mense value in saving litigation.
The decision of the various States

of our Union differ very considerably
in this most important branch of com-
mercial law. The adoption of this act
of codification will not only have all
the advantages of definiteness and
clearness already mentioned, but it will
unify" the law. The only possible meth-
od 'of the unification of the law is. the
adoption of the same legislation by
the different State legislatures, and
this can only be brought about by a
Commission similar to that whose his-

tory we have just sketched.
The British act, just as it was, could

not be adopted. Changes to suit it to
American business were necessary, and
this .required the employment of ex-

perts. The work of the commission
failed of completion for the want of
the funds 'necessary to employ experts.
Many of the states have not only failed
to make an appropriation, but even al
lowed their commissioners to pay their
own traveling expenses.

It is acknowledged that more has been
accomplished at the session just held in
Detroit, than in all the sessions' that
preceeded it. The money was raised to
pay for. expert work. A "committee, of
Which Mr. Brewster was chairman, is
to have an act prepared based upon the
British codification, and to send printed
copies of It to all the members of the
commission! for criticism, and at the
next meeting of the commission an act
adapting this great piece of English
legislation to our American business
will be perfected and presented to the
various legislatures for their adoption
If this can be done a great step will
be taken towards that common commer
cial code, which it is to be hoped will be
one day the law of all the American
states. It may be well to note here
that the Dominion of Canada already
has a common system of commercial
law.

The commission also appointed a
committee upon insolvency, of which
one of our Connecticut commissioners
is a member, and the commission hope
at some future day to present a com
mon insolvency law for adoption by the
various States, or to induce congress to
pass a general bankrupt act, which by
the constitution it has the power to do.
Other minor matters are considered by
the convention, but its work of real
value will be an act codifying the law
of notes and bills. It is of course possi-
ble that the legislatures of the various
States may nullify the work of this
commission. It may be a labor all in
vain to attempt to accomplish by this
method d unification of the law. The
late Justice Miller, in his lectures on the
constitution, says it was the necessities
of commerce which forced the adoption
of that great instrument, and that local
jealuosy would have forever prevented
it, if trade had not made it necessary.
The necessities of commerce will some
day or other force upon this country, as
It has upon all other countries of the
civilized world, the adoption of a com
mon system of commercial law. A.

BEQUOTS OA LA BAY.

Their BlgCelehratlon To-da- y Morris Cove
Will Present a Brilliant Scene This After
noon and Evening.
To-da- y will be a gala day at the

Pequot club house, Morris Cove. Spec
ial attention will be paid to the ladles.
The exercises will commence at 2 p.
m., when all the ladies desiring to go
will be taken aboard the yachts of
the club and given a sail on the sound
They will return, however, in time to
view the skippers' race, which will
start at 3:30 p. m. The skippers' race,
as it is known, is an innovation in the
way of races in this vicinity. The skip
per winning the race can be challenged
any time during the Pequot season.
Each skipper has the privilege of choos
ing any boat of the fleet after the first
race, to compete with the holder of the
prize:. The Idea of the race is to test
the abilities of each skipper as a sail
or. Besides a challenge cup three
prizes will be offered to the contestants.
The start will be made directly off the
Pequot dock. A boat will be placed off

Lighthouse Point, and a third cne
near Pardee's black buoy. The course
will be sailed over twice, making a dis
tance of nearly six miles, and the boats
will be in sight of the spectators on
shore all the time. The idea of this
race has come from Newport, where
skippers' races have been quite popjrfar
during the season.

The boats that will participate will
be sailed by the following skippers
F. P. Lewis, W. L. Wellman, C P. Au
gur, W. A. Harris, Walter
Gallagher, M. R. Durham, Frank Kim-berly-

and Mr. Leighton.
As the sun goes down the "Flagship

Diana" and the club will salute by the
firing of guns. The cottagers along the
shore will pull their colors down and
the lights will go up. When the Rich
ard Peck passes the club house a salute
will be given and will be the signal
for a grand display of fireworks.

In the evening the last hop of the
season will be given as the house is ex
pected to close early next week. George
Robinson's orchestra will furnish mu-
sic for the occasion.

The committee of arrangements is
composed of Commodore F. W. Hin
man. Vice Commodore G. A. Maycock
N. A. Harris and M. R. Durham.

EVERY DAY BARGAIN DAY HERE,

NEW
FALL DRESS GOODS

ARRIVING DAILY.

Superb Styles and Interesting Prices.
All are welcome to look at thesQ
French, English and German crea-
tions. -

Meantime we keep mowing down
goods in stock at a rapid pace. Ouc
LOW prices keep the store full of cus
tomers all the time.

These are but samples of the manyi
bargains on sale. Please Note Oufl
prices last unfcll goods are all sold.

8o A YARD for Merrimack Shirt.
ings good styles. Our sales on these!
goods keep the mill running on full
time. Value 5c. i

3c A YARD for Domet Flannels, I

good quality. Doctors say that Night
gowns made of Domet Flannel are tha
proper thing to wear keeps the bodyj
warm. Our desire to improve health!
has suggested the above price.

614c A YARD for Outing Flannelettes;
in dark colors ; quality worth and soldi
at 10c.

2c EACH, or 20c a dozen for All
Linen Doylies. These are cheap at 40a
dozen.

5c A YARD for Broww Cot
ton. Good quality.

6,4c A YARD for good Black Cottoo,
10c A YARD for All Silk Black! ana

White Laces, 6 to 8 inches wide.
3o A YARD for 8 and 10, inch Point

de Ireland Laces. Value 10 to 15c.
39c A YARD for 46 Inch Black and

Colored India Twills. Exceptional
value. ,

39c A PAIR for White and Grey
Blankets.

68c A YARD for 46 Inch Black anc
Wool Henrietta. Price was a dollar.

98c EACH Your choice of our entira
stock of $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 Men's
Laundered Shirts.' .

12c A YARD Balance of our stock .

Swivel Silks. These sold at 38c yard.
50c- - A YARD A magnified assort.

ment of 50 inch Black Wide Wala
Serges. Cheap at 75c.

BASEMENT VALUES

Much Under Price.
ot Clothes Lines, 5o. IS.

Pail Washboards, 10c.
Dish Mops, 2c. Pi$ifilft-'.- 'Potato Mashers, 3c. if

Moulds, 5c. ,
--.' ,

Satchel Baskets, 15c I ' ,iff
Tea and Coffee Canisters, 5c.
Oil Stove Tea Kettles, 13c. - If-- ;

Oil Stove Ovens, $1.00.

Oil Stove Sad Iron Heaters, 50c.,', :

Decorated Cuspidores, 8c. '

Nickel Cuspidores, 8c. i i

Spout Coffee Pots, 5c. ' flsH
Muffin Pans, six in sheet, 4c. ?
One-qua- rt Watering Cans, Sc. '."t

Individual Cream Pitchers, 3c.
Mustard Pots, with spoons, 10c.
Decorated Cup, Saucer and Plate, 25c.

Jelly Tumblers, with cover, 15c dozens
Hammered Trays, 5c

EWEH.MclNTYRE & CO.

' 834 to 840 Chapel Street,

Now Haven. Ot

WlDonglas Shoes
Per Pair$3 no more no less

Save from
$1.00 to $3.00 A'on yout

FOOT WEAR.
You might as well

make a saving when

it is an advantage to
do so.

W. L. Douglas Shoes

are equal to those

selling at much higher

prices, and superior in

many respects.
You can select from over 1 00 styles and

widtns. patent Leatner.Kusset or uau.
91 CHURCH STREET.

New Haven Cremation Society,
, FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

ERNEST FASCH, Sec'y,
134 Chestnut Street,

OB

. FRANK A. HERMANCE,
aul5 th&satf 8383Howard Avenue.

ARE YOU A TOBACCO SLAVE? ,

DO you want to quit this practice? You
to do it for the sake of your heart,

your Nerves, your Lungs. Every chew, every
smoke, hurts you. if you want to stop tbera
will be a strangle and you will fail unless you
have help. "GOOD-- B V" will do it easily,

No experiment, no fake, no injury.
A sure, safe, speedy cure. Try it, it will not ,

fail. Write to The Antiniootine Co., Derby,
Conn. ap34 tf

"Elntlerlafecvs.

THEODORE EEILER,
UKPKR1AKEB.

162 ORANGE STREET,

Kear Court street) Telephone Xo.K

houses in the rear and motive power
for the plant is furnished by a power-
ful electric motor.

Mr. Shaffer, the newly admitted mem
ber of the company, came here from
New York. He has had a long exper
ience in the paper business and has a
large circle of friends in the trade,
The prospertiy of the newly organized
company is assured.

Mr. Chatfleld and Mr. Shaffer both
possess a thorough knowledge of the
paper business, to which fact, and to
their untiring energy is due the con
stant Increasing business of the com
pany. ,

T WEXTY-SEVEXT- H C. T. JtEVXIOX

The annual reunion of the Twenty-sevent- h

Connecticut Volunteers will be
held next Wednesday, August 4, at the
Connecticut building in Woodmont
The members will take cars at the
green at 10 o'clock. A large attendance
is expected.
COMRADES OF THE "OLD SEV- -

ENTH."
Our twenty-sixt- h reunion will be held

at Hartford, Wednesday, September
11, 1895, In G. A. R. hall, No. 382 Main
Btreet. Business session at 11 a. m.
sharp. Dinner at United States hotel.
Price seventy-fiv- e cents. The official
circular says: "It is expected that
Chaplain Rev. H. D. Wayland will .be
present, who writes: 'It is not very
likely that I shall be present at more
than one more reunion.' "

Jerome Tourtelotte is president of the
association and W. H. Pierpont is vice
president and secretary.

HOUSE GTTAKB TOUltXAMEXT.

Some of the Noted Riders Who Will Partici-
pate.

Among the well known riders who
will take part in the Governor's Horse
Guard wheel tournament at Elm City
Driving Park next Monday are: F.
T., Catlin, Sidney J. Harvey, W. A.
Rutz, G. E. Thatcher, G. H. Callet,
of New Haven C. W. Dyer, F. J. Titus,
G. C. Smith, J. C. Barth, H. K. Bird,
D. Barry, C. Allen of Syracuse, W. H.
Pettinger of West Newton, Me., Os-

car Newbauer of Pasasic, N. 3.r T. E.
Hatch of Scran-ton- Mass., D. D.

of St. Louis, Mo.' Earle Kiser
and L. C. Johnson of the Sterne team,
Syracuse, N. Y.; F. B. Rizley and O.
Bernhard of Cleveland, O.

The track is in excellent condition
and it is expected that very fast time
will be made.

Marriage Announced.
The marriage of Miss Florence S.

Thompson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore H. Thompson of Morris Cove,
and D'Orvi'lle H. Buell of East Haven
will take place September 10 at 8 p.
m., at the Congregational church,
East Haven. ..

east rnoaitEssiKG.
Work on the Phelps Building.

The new Phelps building on the cam-

pus, between Welch and Lawrence
lialls, is now well under way of con-

struction. The second story walls are
just being started, and the stone work
of the arches was completed yesterday.
The walls, however, will not be up
ready for the roof for three months.

SECOXB BATTERY BEVXIOX.

Held in Bridgeport Yesterday Officers
h leeled Interesting Facts About the
Regiment.
Bridgeport, Aug. 29. The twenty-nint- h

annual reunion of the Second
Connecticut Light Battery was held in
this city to-d- at Seaside Park, from
which place the regiment marched
away to the war in 1862. At the busi-
ness meeting the following officers were
elected:

President, E. B. Piatt of Hartford;
vice president, P. B. Sherman of Bridge-
port; secretary and treasurer, W. P.
Kurroughs of Bridgeport, and chaplain,
C. W. Rowe of Bridgeport. The ex-

ecutive committee consists of the fol-

lowing gentlemen: Sylvester V. Nich-
ols, Edward Chapin and Edward
Thompson of Bridgeport.

Dinner was then served, and after
it was over short speeches were made
by several members of the battery.

During three years of hard service
the battery never lost a gun or flag,
and they never even drew a bridle
from the commissary supplies. The
battery arrived at New Haven July 31,
1853, from New Orleans, under com-
mand of Captain W. S. Hotchkiss.
They were mustered out August 9,
1S65. During all their engagements
they only Bad one man killed in action,
onedying tf wounds, eighteen of
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from a foreign yoke, the regenerator of F. M. DROWN & CO.shook her head sadly. "Once more Issettled In no other way than by a tri JEFGRiiil $ TOBACCOhc $cwvmtl uml Comt cv lives, gun stocks, pianoforte legs and
numerous other things to illustrate the

possibilities of this new hvaterial. few!

'

Cliemkals
Nicotine neutralized

i,

religion. He roused the tribes to war
against the government, promised his
adherents, tin case of death, the ever-
lasting joys of heaven, In case of victo
ry four-fift- of the booty to the survi-
vors. Thus were fanaticism and ava-
rice, the two chief qualities of the Sou
danese, awakened. The spark grew to
a bright flame.. Victory after victory
was gained by the insurgents. Kordo-fa- n

fell Into their hands. The army
sent under Hicks for reoonquest was
annihilated, and I was compelled after
long and vnlin struggles, to surrender.

Tho insurgents marched on Khar
toum. On arriving in the neighborhood
of that town I had chains put round my
neck and feet, since I was suspected of
being anxious to make my escape and
Join General Gordon. The town was
besieged. The personal valor and ener-

gy of General Gordon were spent in
vain in endeavoring to avert tho com-

ing calamity.
Khartoum fell on the 20th of January,

and with the bravest of its defenders,
General Gordon himself, who was mur-
dered on the highest Bteps of his palace.
His head was severed from his body
and was mockingly shown to me as I
lay in irons. The fanatics behaved
with fury in the conquered town. Men
and women were killed with few excep-

tions, and the survivors were maltreat-
ed and tortured with the most refined

cruelty in order to extort from them in-

formation as to the place of conceal-
ment of property they might have hid-

den. Only young girls and pretty wo-

men were spared not out of compa-
ssionthey did not wish to lose them
nor to torture them, as thus their beau-

ty would have been impaired and their
value diminished. They were distribu-
ted aimong the adherents of the Mahdl

among them many Christian women
and girls. After the retreat of the Eng-
lish army, from Dongola I was permit-
ted, after nearly eight months of cap-

tivity, on condition that I should never
leave the Caliph Abdullah Mohammed,
and that I should always remain in his
immediate neighborhood as his moula-zl- m

(body guard).
Two circumstances induced him to

watch me closely. As I was the last
living military governor, he believed, in
his entire ignorance of the political con-

ditions of 4 European countries,
thait in case of my escape
I should be in a position, through
my more accurate knowledge of the
country, to induce the Egyptian or

English government to take hostile
measures against the Soudan. On the
other hand, it flattered his vanity to
have as a servant his former mastr,
one to whom most of the western Arab.
tribes, and among them his own allies
In blood, the Taascha-Bazar- a, had been
subject. Severe and cruel, he trusted
no one and governed despotically, solely
accordinng to his own pleasure. Since
he is of the tribe of the Taascha-Baa-r- a

(that is the name applied to all the
nomadic rearers of horned cattle) and
belongs to Dadfur, he relies, as a
stranger in the Nile valley," only On his
kinsmen by blood, the western Arab
tribes, and armed slaves; while he
sought to diminish the strength of the
native tribes of the Nile valley, the
Gjaallln and Danagla. By disarma-
ment, confiscation of property, execu-
tions and the dispatch of those capa-
ble of bearing arms against his ene-

mies, so that they might die in battle
or through privations, hei has BO weak-
ened these tribes that they are now
compelled to endure his rule. The
greater part of them regret that they
have been stirred up by the fanaticism
or on other grounds to rise against the
former government. They now un-

derstand that the government lias only
been changed, that religion served only
as a flag, as a means for the attain-
ment of the end desired. They now
long for the end of the tragedy which
they have themselves brought upon the
scene. s .

Only after eleven years' captivity did
I succeed in gaining my freedom. Al-

though all Intercourse with any one
was forbidden me, I was nevertheless
in secret relation with tribes of the
country formerly known to me. For
years amd on. several occasions I bad
determined on flight, but those partlcl
patlng in my attemptls were always
deterred by the' dangers of the under
taking.

At the close of last year I sent a
man to Cairo, and through thei inter
vention of the Austrian consul-genera- l,

Baron Haidler, and Major Wingate, di
rector of the Intelligence department
for Egypt, he received the necessary
means for my flight out of the money
deposited by my relatives. By means
of a large sum secured to him by con
tract in the event of the success of the
undertaking he gained over people to
venture their lives in delivering me.
On the night of February 20th, after
the Caliph had gone to rest, I left the
town unobserved and reached the cam
els held in readiness in the steppe. My
guides, knowing that they had only a
few houm' start, forced their pace Af-

ter an unbroken ride of twenty-on- e

hours we had accomplished 130 miles,
but the exhausted animals refused to
go further. For six days I remained
hidden in- the Inhospitable Gllf moun-

tains, until my guides, who were Arabs
of this district, succeeded In obtaining
other camels. At first it had been
our intention to make good our escape
by traveling as quick as possible, but
now the only chance of success was
strategical maneuvering, as all routes
were closely watched by the dervishes,
who had overtaken us.

However, We succeeded In crossing
the Nile near Berber, and reaching the
Etnal mountains by a roundabout way.
Here my last guide, an old Arab, fell
111, and I was compelled to leave him
behind, together with the only camel
which was still in my possession. Now
commenced the worst part of the whole
journey, as j. naa to proceea on loot,
But the hope of freedom enabled me to
overcome all difficulties. On March
16th I left the mountains and reached
Aseuan, the first settlement of civilized
men. My feelings at that moment
were indescribable; I was saved from
my enemies, from the hands of a fanat
ical deepot, and had left behind me a
country governed by absolute and ar-

bitrary tyranny, and separated com-

pletely from any civilization. Behind
me was the Soudanv where so many
Chrfetians are still kept in bonds of
slavery and where the greater part of
the population' prays to God for libera-
tion. I reached Cairo by steamer on
March 19th. Everywhere I received
tokens of the most sincere sympathy
with my fate. Standing now here, In
the middle of civilized society, again

the old saying verified, 'It goes with-
out saying!' " She gently locked the
door behind him. Truth.

Simplicity of Science. Student I
learn that there are cases in which
people have had from childhood an un-

controllable desire to eat soap. What
Is the cause of that? Learned Profe-
ssorThey are victims of sappessomanla.
Student Urn what does sappessomanla
mean? Learned Professor A desire to
eat soap. New York Weekly.

He f never saw anything like this
for tide. Here I've been pulling stead-
ily for ten minutes, and don't seem
to have moved a fooC She (after a
pause) Oh! Mr. Stroker, I've just
thought' of something! The' anchor feil
overboard ia while ago, and I forgot
to tell 'you. Do you suppose It could
have caught on something? New York
Truth.

- A certain regiment stationed, In Be-
lfast was mustered In the Ormeau Park
for Inspection, and was standing i;.walt-in- g

the arrival of their Colonel. Pre-

sently the commanding officer was seen
approaching on horseback, but when a
few paces from the troops, the horse
which bad been hired for the day-st- ood

stock still, and refused to move.
The officer made a desperate effort to
urge on his steed, but all to no pur-
pose. Before long a group of bystand-
ers encircled him, and one of them,
a ragged urchin, suddenly cried out
to his chum: "I say, Bill, run and
ring the park bell; it's a tram-ca- r
horse." This was enough for the Col-

onel, who at once dismounted. House-
hold Words. ,

A DUA3IATIC STOUT.

Fall- Text of Slatin Paolia's Recent Speech
in London Cordon was Beheaded The
Soudan Now shut Out from Civilizing
Influences Striking Picture of Its Con-

dition Under the Tyrannous Rule of the
Khalifa.

From the New York Mali and Express.!
At the recent meeting of the Inter-

national' Geographical Congress in
London, by far the most interesting
episode was the introduction of Colonel
Slatin Pasha, whose escape from the
Soudan . after eleven years' captivity
created such a stir in England, as he
was the first to bring absolutely relia-
ble newsi?f the death of General Gor-
dons

Slatin Pasha, when an officer of the
Austrian and Egyptian armies, visited
the Soudan in 1878, where he met Gene-
ral Gordon, and when in 1878 the latter
offered him a position in the Soudan he
accepted it. He was made governor-gener- al

of Dan Fur, and when the Mah-- dl

arose he fought twenty-seve- n battles
wilth his forces. He was at last forced

Uo surrender. -
The full text of his address before the

Geographlical Congress, which is now
published for the first time in this coun-
try, will be found of exceptional inter-
est. He said:

After more than sixteen years In Af-

rica, including eleven years of captivi-
ty, during which I was cut off from all
communication with the civilized world,
I have had the good fortune to return
to civilization. - How Africa has
changed within this period I Regions
in whose explorations Livingstone,
Speke, Grant, Stanley, Cameron, Braz-z- a,

Matteuicci, , Du Chaillu, Von dei
Decken, Rohlfs, Wlssman, Junker,
Sohweflnfurth, Holub, Lenz. and hun
dreds of others risked their lives are
now' accessible to civilization. In most
of these, in which the explorer had for-
merly to encounter the greatest dan
gers, there are now military posts and
stations to afford security and facili-
tate the trade which is constantly be-

coming more active.
From the East, Italy, England, Ger-

many; from the West, the Congo State,
France and England, are daJtly enlarg-
ing their spflere of influence, and are
now on the point of Joining 'hands in
Central Africa. Wild tribes, who in
their mode of life are nearer the beast
than to man, are beginning to know
new wants, beginning to understand
that there are beings mentally superior
to them, and who through
are unconquerable, even In foreign
lands. i

The more northerly of the still Inde
pendent Mohammedan kingdoms, Wa-da- l,

Bornu and the Fella'ta kingdoms.
are regarding these advancing powers
with a view to concluding alliances
with some of them, perceiving that only
in this way their hereditary rule can ba
secured. In the middle of Africa, be-
tween the lands just mentioned and the
advancing powers, lies the former
Egyptian Soudan, now under the rule
of the Qallph Abdullah, the despotio
head of the Mahdists.

No European cart venture to cross the
limits of this land, cut off from civiliza-
tion, extending in the south along the
Nile to Begjaf, and east to west from
Kassala to near Wadai. Death or life-
long cap'tlvtty would be his lot. Yet it
is only Within the short period of ten
years that the land has been subjected
to this miserable fate. For more than
sixty years, since the time of Moham-
med AH, it remained under the rule of
Egypt, and was open to civilization.
In Ithe chief towns were found Egyp-
tian and European merchants; in Khar-
toum Itself the foreign powers had their
representatives.

Travelers of all nations could pass
through the land unharmed, and found
protection and help through those rep-
resentatives. Telegraphs and regular
postal service facilitated intellectual in-
tercourse with the most distant coun-
tries. Mohammedan mosques. Chris-
tian churches and mission schools
looked after the religious and moral ed-

ucation of the young. The land was
by the most diverse tribes,

many of which lived in hostility iwith
one another, but were compelled, by the
severity of the government, to keep the
peace. Discontent, no doubt, prevailed
in the land. Its cause was to be sought
in the avarice of the officials, especial-
ly of the native Soudanese, who latterly
had acquired high positions, and by
their oppression and tyranny enriched
themselves as quickly as possible, and
also in the ignorance of the country on
the part of the Europeans, issued or-
ders directly contrary to the traditions
and views of the Soudanese, which
could not but excite ill will.
' Mohammed Akmed knew and took
advantage of the mood of the country.
W ell knowing that only a religious fac-
tor could unite the hostile tribes, he
maintained that he was the Mahdi sent
by God, the deliverer of the country

al."

.The supply of natural gas in the old
fields of the East is decreasing steadily
and materially accorllng to the last re-

port of the Geol.)gl'.:al Survey. In most

places artificial means have to be usid
to force the gas throajh pipes to distant
points Where 'not long ago the natural
pressure was more than BUfllclent.

The total value of the natural gas con-

sumed has fallen from $22,500,000 in 18SS

to $14,000,000 last yea:1. Many factories
that used natural gas for all purposes
have'returncd lately to the use ot coal.
Meanwhile new fields are developed and
prospected in the West which promise
to afford new supplies in great quanti-
ty; but there Is only a certain amount
of natural gas contained in the earth,
and sclentifio men agree that, at the
rate at which It has been used hereto-
fore, it will not last long at the best.

MOLIi AX1 WISH.
"Faithful to the Republican party,

and believing it to be the. settled doc- -'

trine of the party, that the honor of
the Nation and the interests of the
citizens require the maintenance of a
National currency every dollar of

which, whether in gold, silver or notes,
shall be of stable value and of equal
purchasing power, this convention here-

by declares its opposition to the debase-

ment of the National currency by the
admission of silver to free and unlim-

ited coinage, at the arbitrary ratio of
16 to 1." So boldly and wisely said the
Pennsylvania Republicans in their con-

vention at Harrlsburg. It Is said that
this declaration didn't quite suit Boss

Quay, and it will not suit others who
want the party to go slow on the silver
question. But It will suit all In both
parties who are for really honest mon
ey. It Is to be hoped that the Republi-
cans in other States will follow the ex

ample of the Pennsylvania Republicans
and cut loose from the trimmers and
from those who think partisan and
petty politics is of more Importance
than eound money.

"KX1QHTS TEMPLAR."
Of course it was hardly possible that

the Knights Templar could meet In Bos-

ton without causing a discussion con-

cerning the correct plural form of the
name Knight Templar. The discussion
was on time and has proceeded with as
much solemnity and activity as Its im

portance and the weather warranted.
The notion that the Knights Templar

themselves should know how they ought
to be spoken of when they are spoken of
looks plausible. They call themselves
Knights Templar. The modern Knights
Templar trace their origin to the
Knights of the Temple, a small band of
soldiers who guarded the pilgrims to
Jerusalem and had quarters at the
king's palace, close to the site of the
temple of Solomon. As there was but
one' temple the modern Knight Templar
order pluralizes the word Knight In Us
rituals and literature and not the word

Templar. Nearly all the newspapers of
the United States use the form printed
in the lodge rituals, which is "Knights
Templar," holding to the view that the
word Templar is merely an adjective,
telling what kind of Knights they are,
and hence cannot be pluralized.

But what would be called the "weight
of authority" is against "Knights Tem-

plar." The Standard Dictionary, the
Century Dictionary, the Encyclopedia
Britannlca, A'ppleton's American Cyclo-

pedia and Webster's International Dic-

tionary all agree In giving the plural as
"Knights Templars." It would be in-

teresting to read a full exposition of the
reasons which governed these authori-
ties In this matter, "Knights Templar"
Is smooth and easy to speak. It is also
defensible on the ground that "Tem-

plar" means pertaining to a temple, and
is thus correctly descriptive of the
Knights. It Is not probable that there
will be any change in the accepted way
of speaking and writing of the Knights,
and perhaps the dictionaries and the
encyclopedias will change by and by.
"Knights Templar" certainly has a
more elegant sound than "Knights Tem-

plars."

SEW US KS FOB PEAT.
Those pessimists who think this old

world is fast Wearing out would do
well to pay attention to the perform-
ances of the modern wonder-worke- rs

who are engaged in finding new uses
for old things. It has long been known
that peat has much in it, but Its prin-
cipal uses hitherto have been for fuel
and fertilizer. Now it is about to take
its proper place in the world. German
chemists have been experimenting with
Irish peat and have secured such re-

markable results that'a syndicate has
been formed for the manufacture of the
various products that may be obtained
from Ireland's bog-land- s. One of these
products is an antiseptic "Wool" for
dressing wounds. It possesses absorb-
ent qualities so great that It will soak
up nine times its weight of moisture.
The medical department of the French
army has adopted this substitute for
lint, and 12,000 kilograms of it were sent
with the expeditionary force to Mada-

gascar.
By a different process of chemical

treatment the peat is formed into a
material from which any article re-

quiring hardness and durability can
be produced. The German syndicate
has now on exhibition in Lond?n in-

sulators, axle-boxe- s, machinery bear- -

GRAND CENTRAL' SHOP-

PING EMPORIUM.
F. M. BROWN. D. S. GAMBLE.

r. m.
BROWN

&CO.
Yes,
It is Hot

but here are several good
things that don't need
pushing, because they
don't.

100 Pieces '

All Wool
Cashmeres, ail new Fall
styles, from the flaming:

'glory of an October sun-
set to the brown of a
frost-touch- ed leaf.

Just as handsome as a well
rounded athlete,

39c value. 1 9Cyd
Then the lucky

19c Sale
of Housefurnishlngs we
builded wiser than we
knew when that launched
itself.';".- ;.,. ,v ;

People are just hungry for
it-so- nie of the articles
nave uiciicu iietc ci piaicof icecream before a hot
tennis player.

But we are selling goods for 'l9o
that are worth doable if you will
only look at them.

' Then there are the

Couches!
Well, well! You will be- -
Heve our word when you

. come in and see the peo-
ple buying them.

A 325 Couch for S 13.95-a- nd

we don't believe you
will find one with 40

' springs for 325 that is
, better than ours.- - . : 'i

There are dthers, but yes, it
is hot !

FM Brown! Co.

Fop the Katch-u- p and

Pickling Season.

FRESH SUPPLY

Strictly Pure Spices,
&round expressly for our trade.

:::. " ';;i;ir?!;';
WHOLE SPICES,

Sixteen different kinda, mixed especially fot
PICKLES.

Hi State Street,
Yale National Bank BaUding.

OZZONI'S
MEDICATED

COMPLEXION
in.M. i.ii:fant. tni.nMnarnav to tho skin.

Bemovesall pimple,, frecklea and dleeolorotionh

For SaleIOWDER. Bverrwbetfcj.

ONE WEEK

REMAINS
It will save you $12 anyway

In whioh to select
and save

15c yfl on the Finest

Pawoto in tho flnrnitw
uiupiu 111 IUU UUUllUJi

Which we make,
lay, and furnish

Linings
Free

If bought in August,
and you "bring this ad.

Cash or Easy Payments.

P. J. KELLY '& CO..

Grand Ave.. Church street

It is said that by a series ot machine
and chemical processes the "wool" can
be transformed into a delicate, creamy,
chocolate-colore- d fibre, which can bo

spun Into yarn or woven into woolen

goods. The fibre for the finer pur
poses is mixed with 15 per cent, of or

dinary wool, but in most of the mate-

rials only the pure peat fibre is used.

The fibre can ba bleached to a snowy

whiteness and dyed any color. It can
be produced for one-thir- d the cost of

shoddy, it is claimed, and in the finer
makes the appearance is equal to

tweed. Several members of the royal
family. Including the Duchess of York,
have purchased dresses of It.

Class clothes and wooden clothes

have been made for some time and
now those who want peat clothes can
have them. There is much peat ,in
several countries, including this, and
those who own peat bogs may have
more valuable property than they have
thought.

lTASUlOtf tiOXES.

Two Helps for Scrawney One.
Some Ingenious dressmaker has de-

signed a sort of necklace collar that is
a boon to scrawy women. It sets low
on the neck exactly over the collar
bone and Is a circle of velvet Snipped
here and there to insure set to the shoul-

ders. . Below the velvet a soft frill
of delicate lace Is set, and a little puffed
yoke of the same may cover the throat
above it to the neck band; or the col-

lar or necklace may be connected with
the top of the bodice and the throat
band by a series of straps of velvet,
each planned to come just where thin-
ness needs relief, and if need be, puffs
Sf gauze may flu in between the straps.

A variation with the same effect, the
gauze used matching the roses and the
connecting straps being of satin rib-
bon.

Another trick to relieve undue slen-derne- ss

is pictured here, and lies in the
three wide box pleats of the dress goods
on the bodice, between which soft white
silk shows, being ca ight In pleats at
the neck and waist anii permitted to
"full" between. This Is a never fall-

ing method of increasing the width of
the figure, and the other dimensions
can be made, to seem greater by per-
mitting the silk to puff out well. The
material of this dress is navy blue foul-
ard figured with white, the skirt Is

plain and belt and collar are of white
satin. The sleeves are finished with
draped epaulettes of dark-crea- m guip-
ure.

Lovely lawn house gowns, or rather
boudoir wraps, are shown set on a yoke
that follows fischu lines over the bust
and under the arms, the gown falling
free therefrom. The coming of these
novelties makes the woman who has in-

dulged In bargafns halt crazy with re-

gret, but she should not mind, for these
new Ones will be selling off presently,
and the days when fashions changed
all of a sudden are gone by.

FLORETTE.

riXmn. "

At Narragansett. Amy How Is

your fiancee, the Earl, fixed for money?
Maud Over his coronet In debt, I sup-
pose. Puck.

"Yoh kin tell er good deal 'bout er
man's early hahdships or luxuries,"
said Uncle Eben, "by notlcln. wheddah
he oalls 'daisies' 'wil' flowers' or
'weeds.' " Washington Star.

Ada Do you think the word "obey"
should be omitted from the marriage
service? Ida Omitted? Certainly not!
It should merely be transferred to the
other party to the contract. New
York Journal.

"Never!" exclaimed the tramp. "You
can't get in any of your deadly work
on me." With a savage, resentful
glare at the woodpile, he bade the
hired girl keep her old pork and beans.

Detroit Tribune.
"I tell you, my brethren," cried the

rector, "the devil does not stay at home;
he's at work he Is abroad." "I know
what's coming," whispered the head
warden to his wife. "He's going to put
in a bid to be allowed to go abroad
after him." Harper's Bazar.

"I don't understand this bill, Mr.
Katerer. I do not remember ordering
any ice cream for you." "It was at
Mrs. Watkin's reception, ma'am. You
and your daughter ate a quart. The
Watkinses have been unable to pay
the bill and I'm trying to collect it of
those who really got the stuff." Har-
per's Bazar.

Cause and Effect of Unionism. She
Oh, yes, our candidate beat the hor-

rid Radical man, and trade's improv-
ing awfully. He What! you don't
mean to say you've felt the change al-

ready? She Oh. but haven't we?
Why, our hens laid more eggs this week
fnan they did ail through the Rosebery
government. Judy.

Placing him. She turned upon him
imperiously, "What have you to say
for yourself?" The dude cowered be-

fore, her, abashed, and then passed
through, the door without a word. She

I.1HHKD IN CONNKCT1CUT.

Ijisijviiucd ay Cabiukks im thb Cur, 14

CknibaWkek, Wi Cents a Month, t
fcJX MONTHS. iUAYKAB, '1'HK BAMB XlUUlll

by Mail.

JjlE WMEKLY JOURNAL,
mned Thurday, One Dollar Year.

TIIECARI11NQTON PUBLISHING CO.

Office 400 State Street.

Advertising KaU).
Situations, Wants. Rents and other umall

One Cent a Word each lnser--1

1on. Five cents a wold tor a full week (seven
times).

Dmplav Advertisements Per lnoh, on
each subsequent insertion. 40

rents ; one week, $3jWi one month, $10: one
year, $40.

Obituary notices. In prose or Terse, IS cents
per line. Notloesof Births, Marrlatres, Deaths
and Funerals. 60 cento each. Looalnottoe8.il
cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own
Immediate business lall matter to beunohlon.
t'onableKand their oonbacts do not tnolude
Wants. To Let, For Sale, etc.

Discounts On two inohes or more, one
month and over, lOperoent.! on four Inohes
cr more, one month and over, 15 per cent.

Notice.
We cannot accept anonymous or return re-

jected communications. In all oases the name
cl the writer will be required: not for publioa-ticn.b-ut

as a tcuarante stood faith.

In 1894 only nine deaths occurred out

of a population of 12,000 persons who

tenanted Pentonville prison, London.

Ae of these nine deaths probably not
one was due to the prison environment,
It is thus seen that the modern prison
Is really, the type of the healthy home.

Ufa there proceeds with a regularity
' as regards food, exercise, rest and other

conditions of health which cannot be

Imitated outside the prison walls.

Wire fences are cheap and conven-

ient, but they have their drawbacks,
and one of the most serious is that they
are capital lightning conductors, A few

days ago a large herd of cattle, near

Topeka, Kansas, were frightened by an

approaching storm and rushed through
a narrow lane. A bolt of lightning
struck a fence on the other side of the
field, and twenty of the cattle, which
.were touching the wire, were killed.

A man who owed his landlord In Cal-

ais, Maine, for eight weeks' board Is

trying to regain possession, by means
of a writ of replevin, of his two sets of

false teeth, which were seized by the
landlord as a security for the debt. Ths
landlord broke Into the delinquent's
room at night when he was asleep, got
the teeth and drove the boarder out of

the house. The toothless man Is living
on gruel and waiting for help from the
courts and from his rich uncle In Ver-

mont?

Woman is in politics In England. The
wife of an English member of Parlia-
ment writes to the London papers to
contradict the statement that she and
her husband put their thumbs to their
noses and wiggled their fingers at their
opponents in the late election. On the
other hand, the wife of the defeated
member comes out In a card stating
that the charge is entirely true, and
that she was eyewitness of the perform
ance, as were a score of respectable
people whose evidence she will produce
Jf necessary to substantiate her
charge.

There Is money in other countries
than this. No fewer than sixty-si- x per
sons In Great Britain are shown by the
Sitcoms tax reports just published in
London to enjoy annual Incomes of over
$300,000. There are nearly two thousand
more whoee incomes range all the way
from that figure down to $50,000 a year,
while those possessing from $25,000 to
$50,000 a year exceed three thousand
in nuiriber. Some five thousand people
are taxed on $10,000, to $15,000 pef an-(iii-

and nearly fifteen thousand citi-

zens make returns of incomes ranging
from $5,000 to $10,000.

The Hev. Maskazoo Tai, who is now
on his way to New York, is one of the
most eminent scholars in Japan. He
has come to this country to study the
social, political and religious principles
of American civilization. He has plan-

ned to spend several months In New

York, familiarizing himself with the la-

bor question and life in the slums. Mr.
- Tai Is an Episcopal clergyman, and be-

longs to what was known In Japan
twenty-fiv- e years ago as the soldier
caste. He was educated for and intend-
ed to enter the army. He was convert-

ed and baptized by the Rev. Dr. Cooper,
' a missionary, with whom he studied

theology for a year. Then he became

the pupil of Bishop Williams, and was
with him three years.

W. C. Strlvers of Lancaster, Ken-

tucky, is suing Miss Catharine West for
breach of promise. At first the judge
decided to try the case with a jury com-

posed exclusively of women, but after
reconsidering the matter the judge
came to the conclusion that, as the
plaintiff was a man and the defendant
a woman, the proper thing to do would
be to try the case with six men and six
women. The other day the court was

informed that the suit had been com-

promised, but the court would not con-

sent. The Judge said: "I will not take
notice of any such settlement. The case
will have to be tried, and that by a jury
composed one-ha- lf of women and the
other half of men. I have been looking
forward to the trial of this case with a

great deal of interest, and it will be

Mo Nerves Quaking 1

No Heart Palpitating
No Dyspeptic Aching

All I
a man among men, my thoughts turn
often back to the fanatical barbarians
with whom I had to live so long, to my
perils and sufferings among them, to
the unfortunate companions of my cap
tlvlty and to the enslaved nations of
those remote territories. My thanks
are due to God, whose protecting hand
has led me safely through all the per
lis behind me.

Shooting a Canadian Rapid.
As we approached, the steersman In

the first canoe stood up to look over
the course. The sea was high. Was it
too high?' The canoes were heavily
loaded. Could they leap the waves?
There was a quick italic among the
guides as we slipped along, undecided
which way to turn. Then the question
seemed to settle itself, as most of these
woodland questions do, as if some si
lent force of nature had the casting
vote. "Saiftez, sautez!" cried Ferdi-
nand, "envoyez au large!" In a mo-

ment we were sliding down the smooth
back of the rapid, 'directly towards the
first big wave. The rocky shore went
by us like a dream; we could feel the
motion of the earth whirling around
with us. The crest of 'the billow in
front curled above the bow of the ca-

noe. "Arrete, arrete, doucement." A
swift stroke of the paddle checked the
canoe, quivering 'and prancing like a
horse suddenly reined in. The wave
ahead, as if surprised, sank and flat
tened for a second. The canoe leaped
through the edge of it, swerved to one
side, and ran gayly down along the
fringe of the line of billows into quieter
water.' k

Every" one feels the exhilaration of
such a descent. I know a lady who al
most cried with fright when she went
down her first rapid, but before 'the
voyage was ended she was saying:
Count that day lost whose low-d- e

scending sun
Sees no fall leaped, no foaming rapid

run.
It takes a touch of danger to bring out
the joy of life. ""

Our guides began to shout, and joke
each other, and praise their canons
"You grazed ithat villain rock at the
corner," said Jean; "didn't- you know
where it was?"

'Yes, after I touched it," cried Fer
dinand; "but you took" In a bucket of
water, and I suppose your' m'sieur is
sitting on a piece of the river, Is it
not?" '':';'--- "' ?. 'A ;:; ''.'"

This Seemed to us all a very merry
Jest, and we laughed With the same' in
extinguishable laughter Which a prac- -

tlcal joke, according to Homer, always
used to' raise In Olympus. Dr.' Henry
Van Dyke In Scrlbner's.

DO TOU WANT

TO BUY

THE BEST FURNITURE?

We have just received, in
CARLOAD lots, goods
for the Fall trade.

Call early and get the
benefit of our large stock
and

LOW PRICES.
THE BOWDITCH FURNITURE CO.,

iOO to I06 Orange Street
Open Monday evenings.

Closed Saturdays at 12 o'clock.

Oiilimrs iiirtota,
Will offer the coming week

BROKEN LINES
'OF '

Men's Negligee Shirts
-- AND-,

Ladies' Waists

AT VERY LOW PRICES

To clear rip the lots which
are smalL

New Haven House Building.
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Entertainment, '
GRAND TH'ERA IlOVflK.

The Grand opera house was crowded
Mr. and Mra. James White leave to

X I FK1 1 LYI1 . f
if 4
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This cut represents
our "old" California
Claret, which has
been in our cellar i
years ; bottled by us
it our place of busi-

ness. An. American

jlaret with an American

label. No deception.
For trta,, per doz., $2.25.

Ter bottle, 20c.

There is nothintr

r i !)

9

aillBrajj'luifl

WE
CLAIH.
n That these are the

5 highest grade Unlaun-dere- d

Shirts ever offered

8 in New Haven at

9

New York Mills Cotton
and every good point
that a Shirt has.

Table
Damask

Have you seen our "Sweet
0 Pea" pattern double Barnsley

Damask? Tis admired and

bought by Almost every cus- -

tomer that has 2.00 to give

g for the yard $5-7- 5 for a
J . r..... . kt . j .

match.

A Bath,
Without a good Towel is

g half a bath Those at 25c.

we offer you are right for full

benefit of bathing.

Pining and Gasfitting.
J H. Buckley, 179 Church st

Gas for Cooking.
SAFE.

CONVENIENT, ECONOMICAL.

Ranges, Stoves and Appliances
"'

For cooking', In great variety; also

, HEATERS
Bold, set up and warranted, by the under-

signed.
A limited number of the

'PERFECT" RANGfE,
With or without water backs, are offered at

much below cost to close up the
season's stock.

The New Haven Gas Light Co.,
No. 80 CROWN STREET.

day for St. Taul, Minn. Mr. White will

represent New Iaven Stationary En-

gineers' association, No. 2, at the Na-

tional convention to be held In that city
September On the return stops will
be made at Chicago and Niagara Falls.

Charles Dolan, who has been spending
the summer at Marblehead, Map.,
has returned to his home In this city.

Vice President Mellen of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford rail-

road, and Mrs. Mellen, start eoon for
an extended tour through the west,
Mr. Mellon and Mrs. Mellen are to ac-

company Mr, Hawlcy of the Southern
Pacific In the hitter's private car, the
"Sacramento," and will travel to Cali-

fornia, stopping at the principal points
en route, where both gentlemen have
hosts of friends.

Albert Skinner, after an extended
tour throug Europe, has returned. Mr.
Skinner is the famous baritone singer
of the Elmwood quartet.

A. T. Garlock of Company
D, Second regiment, Is very 111 at Sa-

vin Rock. He Is confined to. his bed at
the hotel, and not expected to recover.
He is a very popular man in the Blues.

Mrs. C. Collard and daughter. Miss
Kathleen Vandermeulen, her sister, are
spending a few weeks at Rocky Rest,
on the Housatonlc river.

Attorney J. P. Goodhart and wife will
return Monday from the White moun-
tains.

Prof. George B. Rogers of Danbury
Is visiting at the home of Mrs. E. T.

Pierpont, Woodmont, for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Parsons, the well

known pianists and musicians, return
to the city on Monday after an extended
sojourn at Villa Brlsthall, Martha's
Vineyard. They have had a very suc-
cessful season, having been associated
with Mr. P. E. Bristol and Tom Karl
In professional work. Mr. Parsons re-

sumes teaching in New Haven at the
conservatory on September 16, and in
New York on September 23.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Hirsch of Savin
Rock are enjoying a two weeks' trip
to Saratoga, Catsklll mountains, Mon
treal and Niagara Falls. They report a
splendid time. Their amiable daugh
ter, Miss Arllne, remained at home to
entertain their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Sllsdorf, Mrs. Kuppenhelmer,
Miss Rosa Hirsch, Miss Emily Lelchter,
and Miss Bella Sllsdorf, all of New
York, who are visiting at Mr. HIrsch's
cottage. ;

The Hollybank club, composed of
some of the residents or Mumpnrey
street, are spending a few weeks in the
Arlington cottage, Morris Cove, and all
report a pleasant time.

Mr. Sweeze of Peaze's bookstore, who
has been, in Europe this summer, Is
now on his way across the Atlantic on
the Aurania.the same steamer on which
the Cambridge athletes sailed for New
York. -v

' Ifth Baby ia Cutting Teeth,
Be sureand use that old and well-trie- d remedy
Mrs. Winslow'e Soothing Syrup for children
teethlng.ll soothes tne cmici.souens ttie gums
allays al pain, cures winu couo ana is tne Des
remedy Ifor diarrhoea, 25 cents a bottle.

t i in w i ana w

"A Word to the W'le Is Sufficient."
I suffered terribly from roaring In my

head during an attack of catarrh, and
because very deaf, used Ely's Cream
Balm, and in three weeks could hear
as well as ever. A. E. Newman, Gra
ling, Mich. .

DIRECTIONS for using CREAM
BALM. Apply a particle of the Balm
well up into the nostrils. After a mo,
ment draw strong breath through the
nose. Use three times a day, after
meals preferred, and before retiring.

Price of Cream Balm is fifty cents.
au28 3teod ltw

When Ifou Are Ready.
To clean house send for us to take lip.
clean and relay your carpets. Nothing
is so detrimental to good health as
unclean carpets. By sending your car
pets to the Forsyth company you are
assured of having them returned to you
as clean as new carpets. ; apl5 tf

If ion Want
to go West cheaply ana comfortably
take the SANTA FE ROUTE. Tourls
excursions. Personally conducted,
Leave Boston weekly.

New England agency 332 Washington
street, Boston.

;i say, Blossom, now ao you pro
nounce ?" "Why, casto.
ria of course; how else could it be?1
"Well, the doctors pronounce It harm
less."

Money
can't buy a better
summer break- -

, fast delicacy than

Wheatine.
Delicious, strength-inin- g

and costs least.

Your grocer sells it.
Suppose you try it!

S. H. Street & Co.

SnN Risks, 5:li) Moon Suts. Hioh Wathu,
SUN MKTS, HU lii:2U I 1M

DEATHS.
HlNMNGKK-- ln Hamden. Angmt 28, at the

home tit Ills sou, Nloodenius iliuiliuttor,
Mirixl II iiirmt Iin.

Funeral nervines ut his late residence, Morso
sire.it. Munition, Friday, August uu, ai, :"
l). ni. t

LAUKIN In West Havon, Aug. 33, George
H. Lttrklu, aged 88 yearn.

Funeral servient nt Ills lato residence, 25
Court street. West Haven, Friday, August
!H. ill !! nVluolf n m.

DOW Iii Hitrtltird, Auifust 2ft, at the resl- -
qwnre tir utir nicKiiey . i'b-wort-

M. O., J ulia Townsend Dow, widow
of the Into Lucius lv. Dow, iu the 87th yottr
of her aim.

Burlnl will take plnoe from the chapel of the
i.rove street cemetery on raiuruiiy unu
o'clock a. in. litt

LGUO In tliia city,. Aunriist 27, John LetfO,
ttired 88 years and 8 inoiitlix.

Funeral from No. 1'.I5 Wooster street on Frl- -
nav tHternooti. August ui), at S:ill) o ciook.
Itelallves and friends invited to attend. 8t

jiakk m iiiai .

;gffPOKT OV NblVV HAVEN.

ARRIVED.
Fch Bavard Barnes. Muhnffuv. Newport

Mews, voul to Kit.

DON'T MISS THE AUCTION SALE
OF tine millinery goods now in progress at

llffl Onapel stroot, 10 a. in., 2::W p. ui.,
JH p. m.. until entire stock mid fixtures are

sold. It. li. MaLLOKY,
tuiW 2t Auctioneer.

HERMANN WALTER,
CABINET makor ; all work dono by hand.

Polishing. Antique Furniture
Kupalring, etc.

au;i i4t t &rt nna arm uunumaa avenue.
FOB RENT,

floor, 7 rooms, modern ImproveSECOND
, Apply to L. G. HOADLE1,

liiwu it 4 uiuiron sireet.
FOR SALE,

young Bettor dogs, male and female;FINE exceptionally tine. Apply to
WlLililA.ntJUtJlV,

auoO t,F No. il'i Whitney avenue.
FOR RENT,

FURNISHED house, all improvements,
; also furnished rooms.

au 10 tf f. O. MUX VMS, wy.
COMMITTEE ON LICENSES.

Committee on Licenses will meet In
3U1E 10, City Hall, on Friday,

1805, at 8 p. m., for tho purpose of
considering the followingmatter :

Petition of Frederiok Syner for A lloenseto
locate night lunch wagon at corner of Church
and Crown, and Church and George streets.

All persons Interested in any of the forego-
ing, are hereby notified to appear and be
beard thereon without further notice.

Per order, JOHN F. SHAN LKYi
t hairman.

Attest: EDWARD A 8TREKT,
au30 It Assistant City Clerk.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Cnurt,
New Haven, August 29, 1805. f

of HENKY B. OATMAN, late ofESTATEHaven.in said district, deoeased.
The Court of Probate for the district of

New Haven hath limited and allowed six
months from the date hereof for the oredltors
of said estate to exhibit thoir claimB for set-
tlement. Those who neglect to present their
accounts, properly attested, within said time
will be debarred a reoovery. Ail persons in-

debted to said estate are requested to make
,immeuiaie payment to

aiiiiu auiw j AMci3 tiiamir , executor.

District of New Haven, bs. Probate Court,!

TESTATE of CATHERINE J. FLANAGAN,
JLU late of New Haven, m cam district, ae--
Ctfrtspd.

The administrator having exuimtea ms
administration account with saw estate to
th n noiirt fiir nlmwmutn. it, is

ORDERED That the 5th day of September.
A D. 1805, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at a
jt'roDato court to be noia at new naven, wuu-I- n

and for tho district of New Haven, be and
the same is assigned for a hearing on the al-
lowance of said administration account with
said estate, and this court directs the ad-

ministrator to cite all persona interested
therein to appear at said time and plaoe, by
publishing this onlor three times iu some
newspaper having a circulation in said dis-
trict.. LIVINGSTON W. OLEAVELAND,

aiwu;st. Jutigeor saia rrooate uourt,

Pin This Up Where You Can See it.

H. F. BL0GG& BB0.,
Cash or Credit

HOME FURNISHERS,
699 Ghapei street, New Haven, Conn.

FULL LINK JV
Folding Beds, Parlor Furniture, Carpets,

Oilcloths, Beds, Baby Carriages,
Mattresses, Parlor and

Cook Stoves.

Character Is Credit.
Ktirn nnen 1 a. m. to 6:30 p. m Satnrdav

and Monday evenings to v.

PEACHES,
For Preserving.

Fancy New Jersey and Natives

Received fresh daily.
NATIVE GREEN MEATED AND

SWEET NUTMEG MELON.

Try our Entire Wheat Bread

Delicatessen.
E. E. NICHOLS, 378 State st.

LEI'S EH

mm
Newcomers to New
Haven, as well as the
older residents, are in
vited to call and in
srect our extensive
stock of Furniture,
Bedding. Carpets,
Stoves, etc.

Prices and Terras TnE BEST,

. BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete Housefurnishers,

74-7- 6 Orange St, Cor. Center.

Closed Friday afternoon, August 30th.

One Vnt a Word each Insert Inn. fiva
cents a Word for a lull Week, seven
times.

WANTKU,
V POSITION as houstikwper, or work In A

private fautllv. New Havon or Walllmr- -
ford. Address MKS. HKNUY SLACK.

au30 It South Colony street, Mmitlon.

WANTED.

A SITUATION to do genoral housework.
Inquire at

auW li j , g8 WALLACE STREET.

WANTKU.sITUATION to do liirht housework.
aiKiuii inquire at liwi west.

WANTED.sITUATION by young girl to do house--i
work or second work ? refftrnnoo. Annltr

auOO If 45 WINTHHOP AVENUE.

WANTED.

A GIRL for general housework ; good
plain cook, wattier and lroner. Call at

!W1 WINTHUOP AVENUE,
nu292t oor. George struct.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by two competent girls;oue as seamstress and ohambermaid.the
other as nurse ami plain sewing. Inquire

ansa sin xm jsas i ptk bm1.

AVANTKD,
TO buy a few carloads of empty barrels

and shoe cases. Address
WATlSllUUKV Mt'U. CO.,

nu28 it Waterbury, Conn.

WANTED,
AN American boy about 15 years of ago,

of good education and address, good
penman, residing with his parents, willing to
work, and anxious to learn good mercantile
business. Address, with roforences.

au27 7t BOX S3.

WANTED.
AN experienced waitress; references re

quired. Apply at. ,
No. si WHITNEY AVENUE. --

an21 tf Between 1 and 2, and 5 to 7 p.m.
WANTED.

SITUATIONS for best help, nil branohes
MRS. BABH,

aim st 13 Uturt street.
WANTED, ... .........

AN honest, active gentleman or lady to
travel for reliable established house.

Salary $780, payable $15 weekly aud exnonsos.
bituation permanent, ueieiences. iiaclosa

stamped envelope,
'

XHbl DOMINION UOMrANi,
jy26 21t 818 Omaha Building, Chicago.

WANTED.
A YOUNG German lady, who has been a

teacher iu Germany and America.
wishes a home In a family in this city in re-
turn for Getm.u instruction. For furthor
particulars, address . ,l..t .,,1,1,,. r T T TTTT..

j?rauiuia iuA.r.utj J. xi3j luunjunAuorift,U Bayard street,
au28eod7t New Brunswick, New Jersey.

WANTED.
EVERYBODY needingservantsto call here

all the best. We have sorted
out and discarded most of the useless class.
These seelc new offices (where they are not
known), which are springing up constantly.
We have been here years and use judgment,
selecting only those that will do the work re-

quired. We nave the finest facilities and oaa
serve you better than anyone else.

xaatr iai x jh win r aujsjn u i ,
an8 735 Chapel street.

STABLE FITTINGS,
Horse Mangers, wrought Hay Rack,IRON LINSLEY, ROOT & CO.,

au2eodtit as Broadway.
DON'T FOKGKT THAT

MIXED Paint we sell for 25 ots per quart,
RUZd eodiit IjllVMLCI, KUUT UU.

DON'T, POISON BUGS,
TTE have something better a Trap to

T V catch them; no catch, no pay. Price 25o,
ao28 eodat , limslky, moot & co. i

SHALL YOIT SQUEEZE THE
TTJICE from your apples and grapes this

1 vpor ? We nnrt'v the lil.rtrA.qt line nf
Squeezers and the juiciest prioes.

auzoeodiit iiUNSiiiix, iujuj. uu.
NOONE DENIES

rpHAT Saltonstall Hose takes the lead
X In New Haven ; it's the best for the mo-

ney and we so guarante It.
ijUNBiKi:, nuuxa .

, ARE YOU LOOKING
TTOR flrst-ola- table board? Try the Cat
rl i On lift nn lahld lVUttl

dinner, 60 cents. 1008 CHAPEL STREET,
jytr corner oi tiign.

$18,000
loan at 5 per cent, on first mortgage lttTO to sUit. JOHN C, PUNDERFORD,

aui tr no unurcn street.
- FOR SALE,

30 H. P. steam engine; size
SECOND-HAN-

D

10x30, with 40 H. P. Bigelow
boiler: steam pump and connections. Ctm be
seen at corner .

BRADLEY AJND WILLIAM. SXKJSEXS,
aula tf Clty

JDICK out the leading house dealing
in Fancy Groceries , tn any

large city; enter, and ask the first
intelligent looking tlerk you meet to

tell you the name of the most popular
BISCUIT in stock. Four times out
ofJive the answer will be .

Albert 1 Biscuit.
They have a very delicate,

slightly sweet taste, and the genu
ine are made in England.
We have just in a little q
lot of 200 boxes to sell at 1 D

and there will be no more of this
Bize brought over so says the

Importer.
They usually come in bigger

boxes, costing 65 cts.

6dw. 8. 'Hall & Son,
770 Chapel St.

Ten
Sweet

Caporal
Little

Cigars
for cts.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

FKOXT OKF1CK
ITIOItrent.1 103 Oil ANGB STREET.

FOlt KENT.
house. No. tii Lyon street, withWHOLE Imiirovoinuuis. , Inquire at

jell tl 1,18 UN HIM.

FOR KENT,
ROOM flat 19 Carmel avenue; Improve-
ments. JOHN C. PUNDKHFORD.

aiilii 1 1 1 it) Church street.

FOR RENT.
TO two gentlemen, a pleasant furnished

with oi without, board: heat, hot
and cold water, bath adjoining. Address

aiti3Ti u,, r uts i.mwe.

FOR SALE.
DESIRABLE farm of about 80 aores inA the town of Orange, on the Mllford

turnpike, two nulos from this city. House
nearly new, largo ana oonvonient, won mica
barns anil an abundance of fruit, Owing to
nearness to New Haven, and a irood maoadam
road all the way, would make a tlrst-ola- ss lo-

cation for a dairy farm or market garden.
j!or runner particulars enquire on tne prem-
ises. aiilOtf JOHN EDWARD ALLING.

FOR SALE,
One family house on DIxwell avenuej modern
Improvements and In ntceordor, $J,oOO.

nouses and tenements lor rent.

CHAS.D.NICOLL& CO.,
83 Church street (Benedict Building), room 15.

Evenings from 7 to 8.

FOR SALE,
THE property No. 873 Norton street!

house; large lot, tine locution; mod-cra- te

price, easy terms.

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
708 Chapel street. New Haven, Oonn.

IT HAS COME!
f1 REAT boom in Westvllle real estate.
VT Many now houses to be erected.

Beauty of location and rapid transit the
cause.

Competing eleotrlo lines plaoe residents
within fifteen minutes of city's center.

ueBiraDie lots lor eaie.
H. C. PARDEE,

Jat8tt 122 Fountain street, Westvllle.

FOR RENT-FURNIS- HED

No. 847 Temple street, $125 month.
No. 107 Whitney avenue, $125 month.
No. Z3o Bishop street, $83.34 month.
Chapel street, just above York street.
Enquire

CHARLES II. WEBB,
850 Chanal StrotAt.

Close 1 p.m.Saturday. Open Monday evening.

WOODMONT ON SOUND.

COTTAGE LOTS,
Belonging to estate of Stephen L. Usher,

for sale by
BRYANT & JIAIN,

auO tf WEST HAVEN.

$500 Will Secure It.
Balance on Time to Suit the Buyer.

A Good Two-Farni- ly House.
B. E. BALDWIN,

d&w 818 Chapel street.

For Sale or Eiclwe,
0

TWO furnished cottages in West Haven;
bath houses; also several lots.

A. D. PERKINS,
all tf 13 Center Street.

Middlesex Banking Go. Debentures,
PAYING SIX PER CENT.,'

A EE the safest and beat investment pos- -
X-- al mo. i or sale in any amount.

GEORGE F. NEWCOMB,
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS,

Room 32 Exchange Bdg 121 Church street.

FOR SALE,
New two-fami- ly hottse on Sheffield

avenue ; modern conveniences.
TERMS EASY.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
116 Churoh street.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
Dealer in Real Estate,

Has removed Into ;

First National Bank Build'g
uor. unurcn ana urown streets,

ROOM 205.

SHORE COTTAGE
A T Rocky Beach, near Woodmont. newly

f m jjnjiumi, 0'iouuiu wunuuu. uuu uty
ready ror occupancy, rrioe to rigm, parties
$izo tor tne season.

MERWIN'S
' , Heal Estate Office,
my25 759 Chapel street.

FOE, SALE,
A frame house on Stevens

XV. street, paying 10 per cent,
FOR SALE.

A three-famil- y frame house on Wallace
street, paying 10 per cent.

I'OR SALE,
A two-fami- frame house, nearly new, con
tainlngall modern improvements; on flow
ard avenue; if sold at once, price $5,200.

FOR SALE.
A business corner lot Junction of State street
and Celar Mill avenue, prioe $l,6UU.

Money to loan in sums to suit,

X. G. HOADLEY,
Kooin , linadley Building, 4tl choreli at.

Office Open Evenings.

22 Haven Street,

One-fami- ly House,

Large Lot,

$2,000.

last evening, for although the tempera-
ture was hot outside of the house, inside
the auditorium was cool and comforta-
ble.

The Kllanyl troupe has scored a tre
mendous and most deserved success.
The majority of these "living pictures"
are reproductions of celebrated artists,
both painters and sculpfcirs, and the re-

ality with which ttiey are depicted is
truly marvelous.

The great Elliott family are seen to
good advantage In three different acts,
the great unlcycle carnival, the bicycle
tournament and in their great musical
act.

If the Elliotts on their great multi
plicity of instruments played only com-

monplace music their achievement
would be quite remarkable, but they
also admirably perform difficult selec
tions from the works of the world's
greatest masters, which are delightfully
given.

Senorita Elolna does a very graceful
act on the trapeze. She la young and
attractive, with splendid form and cos
tumes.

There will be a matinee -

and the evening performance closes the
engagement of one of the 'best compa
nies that will visit us this season. The
new Illuminated sign attracted much
attention last night

Peter Dailey will present his new play,
The Night Clerk," at the Hyperion on

Wednesday evening next.
The Green Goods Man will be at the

Grand opera house for one night only.
Thursday, September 5.

There are one hundred people with
Tompkins' "Black Crook," which opens
an engagement at the Grand opera
house next Monday afternoon. All the
gorgeous scenery and costumes that
were used in tne great runs m new
Tork and at the Boston theater will be
hroueht here intact, and a tremendous
week's business is looked for. There
will be a special holiday matinee on

Monday, Labor day, and the regular
matinee Wednesday. The engagement
is for three nights and two matinees.

POLl'S WONDfiBLAND THEATER.

Sadl Alfarabl's marvelous exhibition
of balancing and manupedlsm is a great
act. It Is more than certain that bi

will not again be seen in New

Haven, as'he returns soon to St. Peters
burg in order that he may entertain the
czar. Professor Macart s dog and mon

key comedians may not again be seen
here either, as there is such a constant
demand for their services that It is al-

most impossible to secure a return date.
The specialty olio given is also excel
lent.

The marvelous Rossow midgets come
next week.

'

They have proved greater
favorites in New Tork than Carmencita.
They spent ten months as the chief at-

traction at Koster & Bial's famous the
ater, where Carmencita made her Amer
ican debut, and they have entertained
in private houses much more even than
the Spanish dancer. The Rossows' en-

gagement at the Wonderland marks
their only appearance in New Haven.

BVSBAUIt FAMIir MCA'ZC.

Very Enjoynhle Affair That Took Place at
Woodmont.

One of the pleasantest affairs of the
summer was the basket picnic of the
Hubbard family and; their relatives,
held in Hubbard grove at Woodmont,
Wednesday. A large delegation left
Merlden on the 7:18 train for New Ha-

ven, thence by electric cars to the pic-
nic grounds, situated in a pleasant
grove near Anderson avenue. t

Many occupied the morning in stroll-
ing about the shore and visiting the
cottages, while a party of cousins vis
ited the old Hubbard homestead, about
half a mile distant. It is a typical
farm house of colonial style, 150 years
old. It was formerly the residence of
John Hubbard, but is now occupied by
his son, Eugene Hubbard.

Shortly after noon, dinner having
been prepared, thev cousins were sum-
moned at the tap of the drum, iand they
did full justice to the repast which
had tieen tastefully arranged.

After dinner a program consisting of
an address by Hon. Harlan Page Hub
bard of New York, publisher of "One
Thousand Years of Hubbard History";
recitation, "Aunt Peggy and High Art,"
MJiss May Merriman of Meriden;
speeches by Representative Wylils Up
son of Kensington and Joel Hough of
Wallingford, and remarks by Dana
Cooper of Hamden, and Mr. Garlick of
Woodmont.

A vote of thanks was extended to
those who had provided the accommo-
dations at the grove, after which the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year:

Secretary and treasurer Miss Ellen
R. Hough of Meriden ; committee of ar
rangements, Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Hub-

bard, Tracy; H. S. Wilcox and Mrs. E.
I. Merriman, Meriden, and Dana Cooper,
Hamden.

After dinner some enjoyed the many
pleasant drives about the place, and
the large mosquitoes, many of which
weigh a pound; while others accepted
the hospitable invitation of Rev. Dr.
Anderson and took a plunge in the
briny deep.

Each one present was requested to
register, and among the places repre
sented were New Haven, Wallingford,
Meriden, Woodmont, Kensington, Ber
lin, Tracy, West Haven, New York, Mt,
Carmel, Hamden, Waterbury and Foo-chow- .

China.

BACHED HEART CHURCH.

The New Parochial School.
The new parochial school of Sacred

Heart parish, this city, will foe blessed

by Bishop Tierney next Sunday and
the dedication sermon will be preached
by Vicar-Gener- al Muleahy. Father
Shanley will he master of cermonies.
There will be about thirty priests
present Rev. Mother Bernard of ML
St. Joseph's, Hartford, will be t the
head of the school and she will be
assisted by fifteen sisters as teachers,
Among the teachers are Sister Rosario
of New Britain, president of the Nuns'
summer school at Putnam; Sister Aloy-si- us

of St. Francis' school. Fair Ha-
ven, who will teach No. 11; Sister Ter-rece- ta

from the cathedral school of
Hartford and Sister Lonita, who will

L..-.J-
Jl better in market.

Read the figures carefully.

California Burgundy in qts
per doz., $3.50.

A good stock of Barton &
Guestier's French Clarets, at
close figures.

JOHNSON & BRO ,
411 and 413 State st, cor. Court.

ANTISEPTIC
Velvet Toilet Powder

Is not only the best, but the cheapest
powder for general use iu the market

, TO KEMOVE

Perspiration,
Tan, Freckles,

To prevent cnaflng and oure abrasions
from TIGHT SHOJS3, TliUHSBB
trT.iwtr! Tinsw nr from anv cause
To relieve tired and aching feet this
powder has no equal. :i

Free from perfume, it leaves no un-

pleasant odor after using

IT 13 A ..

Perfect Nursery Powder,

And no Toilet Outfit is complete with
out it. ,

Made in our own laboratory, Ifc Is

guaranteed not only narmiess, out
grateful to the most sensitive SKin.

Sold for 15 cents.

E. L
Manufacturing and Prescription

DRUGGISTS,
84 Church and 61 Center streets,

New Haven, Conn

Large Shipments of
Peaches every day.
our price before you
made arrangements
growers in Connec

JAPANESE AID CHINA.
Just received a fine line of Japanese and China

MATTINGS.
Japanese Carpets, Japanese Rugs,
Japanese Mats, Japanese Bamboo Curtains,

Japanese Grass Cushions, Japanese Hammocks.

CARPET WAREROOMS

4

4J

iV

I?

H. B. PERRY, 914 Chapel Street.

PEACHES.
We are receiving

very fine Delaware
Look at them and get
buy. We have also
with one of the largest
ticut to handle his Peaches, and shall receive
the first lot about September 1st .

AT THE

Boston Grocery, 926 Chapel St.
N. A. FULLERT0N, Proprietor,

Cranch Store, 1231 Chapel street, cor. Howe.

teach music.
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CUSTOM I LIE, IjtlefttcaX.ers that those who were worthy of the 773 Chapel St.
New York, New Haven and

TESTEKDA T'S EXCVHSIOXS.

A Large Throng on tho Glun Inland Trip
The Grade antl l pworth t'limclies.

The steamer. John II. Starin carried a

largo party of exourslonists from this

city to Glen Island yeHterday rnorningr.

fThe Bteamer had on board the members

of Division No. 6 of the A. O. H. and
the City Point Yacht clu'b, some 700 peo-

ple In all. It was about the largest
iparty to Glen Island from this city this
season.

The Sunday school excursion Of the

Mllfmd'i Coming Telephone Exchange
Pergonal A Good IIusIihihi Outlook.

July 29. Those who are attending
the Knights Templar convention in
Boston this week re: ff

Charles A. Tomlinson, Captain E. L.

Ford and George Somers.
Mrs. Howard Piatt is entertaining

Miss Grace Holt of Sprlngflald.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. B. Merwln of

New Haven have been visiting at Mr.

George E. Piatt's.
Mis. J. C. Tollman of Bridgeport has

been the guest of Mrs. H. W. Cornwall
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Botsford of Chi.

Aug. 20. Rev. 1 Countryman of
North Bradford preached an impressive
sermon at the chapel'Sunuay evening
from the text, "In Him all things con- -

1st."
The meeting next Sunday evening

will be a praise service led by a quartet
composed o male and female voices
conducted by Mr. A. B. Clinton.

Mn. G. S. Vlbbert will have general
charge of the meeting. Until further
notice the services will commence at 7

m., beginning September 1. There
will be a social and festival at the
chapel Wednesday evening, September

which all are Invited to attend. The
proceeds will be devoted to the chapel
expenses. If decidedly stormy Wednes
day evening It will be postponed until
Friday evening.

Mrs. Stetaworth of Brooklyn is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. O. A. Brainard.

Mrs. C. B. Foote and Miss E. L. Tut- -
tle of Hamden spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Sarah Smith.

Miss Bessie Coe has returned to her
home at Highlands, N. Y.

Mr. Lyman Bassett, who spent sever
al weeks at Saratoga 'Springs, has been
ill since his return.

EVERY ' GRIP

Should Contain

SANFORIVS GINGER

IMPURE water, unhealthy
climate, unwholesome food, ma-

larial and epidemic influences,

weakness, nervousness, and loss

of sleep, that beset the travel-

ler at this season, are nothing
to those ; protected by SAN-FORD- 'S

GINGER. ;

Containing among He Ingredients the parent
of medicinal Kreuch brandy and the best of

imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
often dangerous gingers urged as substitutes.
Auk for BANFOKD'S GINGER and look for
owl trade mark on the wrapper. Sold every
where. Potter Drug akd Cuta. Coup., Bole
Proprietors, Boston.

GREENWOODS

SHOES
ARE HAVING (juiTE

A LIVELY SALE
JUST NOW1N

SUMMER GOODS.
The Prices are WAY DOWN,

Andh4 Quality WAY UP.

Ladies' Tan Oxfords at your own price.

Gent's $5.00 Tan Balmorals, S3.87

Gent's S4.00 Tan Balmorals, $2.79

Gent's $3.00 Oxfords, $1.98

Boys' $1.50 Russet Bals., $1.17

Boys' $2.00 Russet Bals., $1.59

A. B. GREENWOOD;
773 CHAPEL STREET.

Closed evenings exoept Monday and
Saturday- -

R. JEFFCOTT
to tho publlo that all of oiANNOUNCES Duooratlnsr business will

ho carried on hereafter at and from No. Hi
Church street, where ho will be pleased (with
his decorative salosniau) to show the llnost
Dcooratlous and Wall Papers as yet shown to
tho publlo, also neat designs and effects in
cheapest Wall Papers.

Between Chapel street and Publlo Library.
Telephone jalOtf

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

WORK.
ALSOSAWING, TURNING,

And Jobbing in Wood of all kinds.
KDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,

16 ARTISAN STREET.
Telephone 253-1-

L. W. ROBINSON,
ARCHITECT. ;

ttemored ta

No. 760 CHAPEL STREET.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Prepared from tho reclpo ot Dr. Stephen

Sweet of Connecticut, the great Natural Bone
Setter. Has been used for more than 50 years
and ii the best known remedy for Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Outs.
Wounds and all external Injuries.

C. H. CONWAY, Proprietor,
Sole Agent,

BICYCLES.
LIGHT

RUNNING,

WEIGHT
'22 LBS.

Ms 294 296 298 State stree

WITH THEIR PURCHASES

THE -

this city and surrounding

ten per cent, raise would get It If they
went to work in the right way, but
those who were not would not get it, as
there were plenty of good men ready to
go to work.

A Summer Evening Program" will
e rendered in the vestry of the Baptist

church this evening at 8 o'clock. Tick-
ets twenty cents. The program is as
follows;

PART I.
Vocal Quartet Trust Her Not. ...Sudds
Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Brooks, Mr. Brooks, Mr.

Peers.
Vooal Solo Absence King

Mr. Thomas Peers.
Vocal Duet 'Spring Song Schlra

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks.
Recitation An Old Sweetheart of

Mine.. Riley
Miss Nellie E. Hall.

Vocal Solo Good-By- e, Sweet Day
Kate Vannah

Mrs. Jennie Hill Brooks.
Piano Solo Hunting Song

Mendelssohn
PART II.

Vocal Quartet Selected
Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Brooljs, Mr. Brooks, Mr.

Peers. i

Vocal Solo Isolina Stigelli
Mrs. F. J. Hall.

Recitation and Tableaux Hanging
of the Crane Longfellow

Miss Nellie E. Hall.
Vocal Duet I Feel Thy Angel Spirit

Hoffman
Mrs. Hall and Mr. Peers.

Vocal Solo My Little Love Hawley
Mrs. Jennie Hill Brooks.

Piano Duet Italy Moszkowski
Miss N. E. Hall and Miss E. Ine Brown.

D. C. Dudley has opened a refresh
ment stall near the bicycle path by his
place, on the south plains, which is
christened "Dudley's Wheelman's
Rest." Temperance drinks are sold and
the place is liberally patronized by the
many wheelmen that go over the path.

The next practice shoot of the Second
regiment rifle team will be held on Com
pany K's range on Labor day.

Irving Keeler, who is connected with
tlys Raleigh (N. C.) Electric company,
arrived here yesterday on a flying visit
and started away again last evening.

Miss Minnie Bailey, formerly teacher
at the Colony street school, will teach
at the Brown school in Hartford next
term.

The marriage of Charles S. Baldwin.
motorman on the Center street electrics,
and Miss Ida F. Lyons, employed at
Alderige's art store, will occur on Wed
nesday, September i.

Miss Lulu Bartholomew is home from
visit to Providence, Pawtucket and

other points of interest In Rhoda Isl
and.

Colonel N. G. Osfeorn of the New Ha
ven Register was the guest of Julius
AffnH'hv Inst ovpnlnp.

Miss Bertha Fox and Miss Addle
Wheeler, who have been stopping in
town for two weeks, will return y

to their homes in Northport, L. I.
Dr. McGauehey is out with a new

trotter that is a daisy, of Vermont stuck
and sired by a son of Dictator.

THE A COXK CITTB

Had a Jolly Trolley Bide last Night.
The Acorn social club gave their first

trolley party of the season last even

ing over the lines of the Fair Haven and

Winchester avenue roads. The car left

the green at 8 o'clock and was hand
somely decorated. A fine supper was

served at Quinn's.
FORT HALE LODGE.NO. 225, N.E.O.P.

Will was a trolley party Thursday
evening, September 5, leaving corner
Grand avenue and Ferry street at 7:15,

going to Lighthouse Point, Saltonstall.

Lake Whitney, and over the Edgewood
avenue line to Westville and return.
Tickets 25 cents, may be had of Charles
Plummer, 116 St. John street; Mrs,
Bruce, Wolcott street, a'nd of the mem-

bers.
DAUGHTERS OF REBECCA'S TROL

LEY CAR RIDE.
New Haven lodge, Daughters of Re

becca, will give their first trolley ride
this evening over the line of the Win
chester avenue railroad. The car will
leave the green at 7:30 sharp, and a
jolly time is assured all those who at
tend.
ANOTHER TROLLEY PARTY LAST

NIGHT.
A very lolly trolley party given by-

-

Miss Christine Hempstead started' from
Howard avenue, corner Putnam street,
last evening, arriving at Woodmont,
where refreshments were served, after
which the ride was continued on other
lines of the city. Among those present
were Misses Mabel Close, Mamie Clark,
Gertrude Mix, Grace Ball, Olive Smith,
Anna Clark, Chalotte Hills, Cora Rood- -

Grace Foote, Lulu Smith, Nettie Brett,
Irene Evarts, Tony Parlow, Alice Hine,
Christine Hempstead, Messrs. Benjamin
Ball, Harry Tfcompson.Gustave Harcke,
St. Clair Carson, Burt Pierson, Chaun
cey Schroder, Theodore Watson, John
Leggett, LbuMs Greene, Harry Bfen

nett, Harry Bane, H. Hills. The party
was chaperoned by Mrs. Hine.

JACOB HAJi WICTT AIlJtESTEV,

Charged With Opening Letters Belonging
to M. Rosart Before Commissioner
Wright Hearing Monday.
Jacob Harwich, who has been run

ning a store at 11 George street for some

time, was arrested yesterday afternoon
by United States authorities, charged
with opening letters belonging to M

Rosart, of Church street. It seems that
Harwich had been running the store on

George street for Rosart, who owned the
stock. Some time ago Rosart became
dissatisfied, and removed the gods from
the store, but Harwich claims that he
was still in Rosart's mploy at the
George street place. Since the goods
were removed Harwich has opened two
letters which came to No. 17 George
street.

Attorney Louis E. Jacobs appeared
with Harwich before Commissioner
Wright yesterday afternoon, and S

Bermann furnished bail. The hearing
will come off next Monday afternoon at
2 o'clock.

B. M. Bushong, who has been editor
of the Bridgeport Union the past two
years, has resigned and gone to Vir-
ginia, his home, wfiere he will recuper
ate. He will go from there to Buffalo,
where he has accepted a position on one
of the dailies. (

Hartford R. R.
June 16, 1MDS.

xiams .Lieave isew Jtiaven as Follows s i
FOR NEW YORK 4:25. 4.35. x6:0o.;

'

7:30, 8:10, 8:30, 9;S5, xl0;30 a.m., 12:00,'
12:05, l;30 (parlor car limited), l:S6,
1:45, 2:30, 3:00, 3:30, x4:15, 5:10,
5:20, SO, 8:30, 7:S0, 8:10, (8:15
5:10, 5:20. 5:30. 6:30. 7:10. S:10. (8:15

Bridgeport accom.), 9:10, 9:15 p.m. Sun-da- ys

4:25, 4:35. 8:00 a.m., x5:00. x6:15,
7:10, 8:10. 8:15. 9:10 cm.
FOR WASHINGTON, via Harlem

River 1;10. '11:50 cm. (dallvV
FOR BOSTON, via SDrinefield 1:10.

xl0:10, 11:05 a.m., 1:05, 5:52 p.m. Sun--
aays i:iu (night). 5:62 D.m.

FOR BOSTON, via New London and
Providence 2:03. 2:25. '11:35 rnarlor
car limited) a.m., 'laiOS, 2:50. 3:00. 4.15.

4:55, 6:56 p. m. Sundays 2:03. 2:25
a. m.. '4:55. 6:55 n. m.

FOR BOSTON, via Air Line and n't.
& N. E. RR. 4:57 p.m. Sundays 4:57
p. m.

FOR MERIDEN. HARTFORD.
SPRINGFIELD, Etc. 1:10 (night),
6:40, 8:00, xl0:10, 10:50 (for White Moun-
tains, first stop Hartford,) 11:05 a. m.,
12:06, 1:05, 3:15, 5:00, 5:52, (6:15 to Hart-
ford), 8:05, 10:05 p. m. Sundays 1:10
(night), 5:52, 8:25 (accom.) p. m. -

NEW LONDON DIVISION.
For New London, etc. 2:03 (nieht).

2:25 (night), 7:50. 9:30, 11:05, 11:35 (par-
lor car limited) a.m., 12:05, 2:50, 3:00.
3:05, 4:15, 4:55, 6:15, 6:15, 6:55, 9:05 p.m.
(Guilford accom.) Sundays 2:03(nieht)i

2:25 (night), 7:50 a. m., 4:55, 6:55 p.m.
AIR LINE DIVISION. ,

For Middletown, Wtllimantlc, etc.
8:03 a. m., 1:30, 4:57, 6:05 p. m. Sundays

4:57 p. m. Connecting-- at Middletown
with Valley Division and at Williman- -
Uc with N. Y. & N. E. and N. L. N. RR;
at Turnerville with Colchester branch,
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION. I

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Falls,
Williamsburg, Holyoke and New Hart- - v

ford and intermediate stations 7:45,
11:04 a. m. and 4:00p. m.

For Northampton - and, points thiai
side 5:55 p.m. -

$

BERKSHIRE DIVISION.
For Derby Junction 4:20 p. m. Fpsi

Derbv Junction. "Rirm Inch a.m. Ansnnla.
efc 7:00, 9:40 a. m., 12:00, 2:27, 4:20, 5:35.
7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a.m.,
8:30 p. m. '

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00 (via Nauga.
tuck Junction), 9:40 a. m., 12:00, 2:27,
5:35, 7:50 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m., 6:15

p.jn. (via Naugatuck Junction.)
For Winsted 7:00, 9:40 a. mr 2:27,

5:35 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m.
or Shelton, Botsford Newtown.Dan- -

bury, Pittsfield, State Line 9:40 a. m.,
4:20 p. m.

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin
nati, St. Louis, Chicago, and the West.
via State Line 9:40 a. m., 4:20 p.m.

For Litehfleld and points on S., L. &
N. RR. (via Hawleyvllle) 9:40 a.m.,
4:20 p.m. t

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
COMPANY.

Three 3 Routes
TO

CALIFORNIA., JAPAN, CHINA
and tke HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

SUNSET ROUTE,
Via NEW ORLEANS, LA.,

OGDEN ROUTE,
n Via OGDEN, UTAH

SHASTA ROUTE,
Via PORTLAND, ORE.

Tourist One-W- ay Excursions leave Bos-
ton every Wednesday for California.

Tickets ROUND THE VORLD.

SUNSET LIMITED.
Theservicoof this train between New Or.

leans and San Francisco, via Sunset Route,will be resumed early in the Fall.
Persons desiring- tho best that, can be ob-

tained will not fall to travel on the "Sunset
Limited."

Unequalled Service,
Luxurious Equipment.

For circular and ticket or freisrht rates ap-
ply to E. E. CURRIE H, New Eng. Ag t,

9 State street, Boston.
E. HAWLEY, A. G. T. M., i 343 Broadway, or'
L. H. NUTTING, E. P. AstJ ,1 Battery Place,

auii New York.

New Haven Steamboat Co.
RICHARD PECK

leaves New Haven (Belle Dock) dailv 13:31

night.
Leaves New York (Pier 85 East river) 3:M

p.m.
U. II. JWKTHAM

Leaves New Haven dailv. at in-s- a. m
Sundays, 0 a. m,

Leaves New York daily, 11:33 p. m. Satur.

raroSLWJ: Excursion tickets, good for 1

days, 81.51.
itaterooms and ticknta fnr na!a nt PahIt Ik

Bishop's 103 Chapel street, and at Mix's drug
store, oorner Chapel and Church streets.

Through rates given and bills of lading! !
sued to points West, South and Southwest. '

Del ghtful Miliduy Excursions.
On and after Sunday. July 7. Steamer C. H.

Northam will leave Belle Dock at 9 a. in.,
connecting in New York with Steamer Rich-
ard Peck, arriving back in New Haven at
7:15 p. m. Tickets this round trip, $1.00.

STABIN'S NEW HAVEN TRANS--
POBTATION LINE.
Dailv Except Saturday.

c ste- JOHN H. STAR1N, Captain
IB iniTaMoAUster,leave8NewHavenf rom

suu iq's Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Str.
WM. C. EGERTON, Captain Spoor, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. The Starin leaves
New York from Pier 18, North River.at 9 p. m.
Mondays, Wednesdaya and Fridays. The Ejerton, Sundays. Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Fare, 75o; excursion tickets, $U3i. State-
rooms. $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. X
Lines, jr.s', 851 Chapel street: Peo It & Bishop,
101 Chapel street; Tontine Hotel, and Joiia
Morse, Center street.

Free ttage leaves the depot on arrtv u '

Hartford train, and from corner
Chapel streets every half hour.ooinmenaiatf a
8:30 p. m. Through freight rates given an i
bills of lading issued to points west, sou t i
and southwest. C. H. FISHER, Agent.

Order your freight via Starin Line.

ANCHOR LINE.
United States Mail Steamships Sail fraia

K.w York Kverv Satarday for
GLASGOW via LONUOSUUBKI.

Rates for Saloon Passage
By 8. S. CITY OF ROME, upwarL

Other Stkamers. Cabin, 845 and upward.
Excursion Tickets at reduced rates.

Second Cabin, $25 and 830.
Steeraste Outward or Prepaid, S113. ,
Drafts at jLowest Current Rate.

For further information, apply to
HENDERSON BROIHERS, 1 Bowling Greea,

New York ; or M. B, Newton. W Orange st,
or Wm. Fitzpatrick, S6T Grand ave., or Peck
& Bishop, 7(B Chapel street. New Haven,

mybtim

K0AL.

T N all dtsensos of elironio nature. In both
1 infMi nnii wommi. TIummiIv rt'inilaHv otl.

minted plivsk'Wul In the Stuto ot Ouniutitlout
wlio 1h a University irmlmUo an i mukos un
ollloe pmctico an exclusive specialty lu those
disoasea,

Nervous complaints, blood poison and skin
alfocttoiis, kidney and bladder troubles, and
all PK1VAT13 D&BAS'ES OF A1EX AND WO
MEN : diseases ol t ho sealp and lalllnsf out or
the hair positively oural. Tho female bust
and other oiuansof the tiolvonlaruod to nat- -
urai si&e wiTiiout paui or injury, ouui uuuu.
hair removed.

DR. OLMSTED,
739 CHAI'lil, Sl'KKKl', COK. STATU.

Hours to 13, a till 5 and I to 9. au8tf

J aitche.ttr's EnRlUh Klumouil Bran

ENfJYROYAL PILLS
Orlglnni aiMMimy weninnw.

afc, always reliable, ladies nk p
Drugdlsl for uniciieiorB n'twt" "'rr&ClH

hoxei, Hoalod with Who rlhtxm. 1 UK VB'
nftothvr. Rv.fitM danaeroun tntbttitw V

thnt aU imitation. At Drunniau, or lena e.
in .(unina fm- - nr Itanium. ti'MimouUI anl

V r " Kelli'f fr l.mllc," in tier, return
J. Ft Mull. HV00 IWiraontnlB. Name Paper.

-r- ObiiitipCheiwlcnlt3a.,iMdUfiii Hqui9i
?' ml Local Druggim. I'Mllld.. i

DE; GILL.
Residence and Office,

548 Chapel Street.
' Hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.. week days only.

THE Doctor is noted us tho only llejrular
and Surgeon in the ttato mak-in- it

an otlioe piaetioe an Exclusive Specialty.
DR. GIIiL has had 28 years' extensive expe-

rience in tho Treatment and Cure of

Female Difficulties and Chronic
Complaints.

Partloular atteutiuu given to that olass ot
ailments requiring tho services of the Desfc

surgical skill and experience, such as Rup-
tures, Matulos, Piles, Gravel, Strloturos, and
all diseases of the Genital Organs, Bladder
and Rectum, in either sex, from whatever
cause. Nervous Debility and Somlnul Weak-
ness speedily cured. All mannor of Fits, Pa-
ralysis, Palsy, St. Vitus Dance, Nervous
Spasms, Diseases of the Heart and Nerves,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica. Blood and
Skin Diseases cured.

I'KMALE COIMPIAINTS;
Dr. Gill can be oonsultod on tho most dell-cat- o

mcdioal subject in the strictest confi-
dence, and ladies, marriod or single, can be
assured of honorable treatment and speedy
re.ief. Ba ren women desiring offspring
should consult the Doctor. Painful menstru-
ation cured.

The dootor oures all female difficulties from
whatever cause, without pain, and in the
quickest, safest way. Don t drug or delay,
but see him at once. "The stitoh in time
saves nino." His improved hard rubber

Syringe for married ladies is a won-
der; prevents nil dimoulty, is thoroughly
cleansing, and cures weaknesses, ulceration
whit?s, etc. Price $5; good for a lifetime.

All letters containing stamp promptly an-
swered; everythiugstriotly confidential.

Advice by.letter 8l.00 ; many cases success-
fully 'reated by mall. Terms moderate.

To reach his office from the Union
Station take State Street Electric Car to
Chapel street, ask for transfer ticket going
cast for the Chapel street car ; bouse oppo-sit- e

Wooster Square. aua7

Tie Verflict of Tlonsanfls.

Where I now go for the best Bread,
I To FERRY'S.

For four large loaves of Bread,
To FERRY'S.

For Grandmother's Bread,
To FERRY'S.

For the finest Bisouit made,
To FERRY'S.

For a nice quick Lunch, N .

To FERRY'S. ,

For the nicest Dinner, 30o,
To FERRY'S.

For Ice Cream Soda, 5c,
To FERRY'S. ,; '

For the best Root Beer,
To FERRY'S.

I find all the materials of the' best,
At FERRY'S.

When in the city, I always go to v

FERRY'S,
46 to 50v Church Street.

IAKER-BLANKE-
TI

Longest wearing horse blanket made.
iiavewora lfi years. Hundredsof
testimonials to this effect.Made
both with and without surcingles.Loot for Horse stamped inside.
Wm. Ayrks & Sons, Philada.

DO YOU WANT
a

PICTURE?
Your Vacation Trip

will last you all
Next Winter,
if you take a

Camera.
We have all kinds.

C. W. Whittlesey Go.,

281 STATE ST.

STORAGE
FOR

Furniture, Merchandise,
Pianos, Pictures,

etc., etc.
VAULT FOR VALUABLES.

Separate Rooms with Locks and Keys
for Owners.

Smedley & Bros.Co.,
171 brewery street.

gvaucllcvs' (Guide.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YOKK SOUTHAMPTON (Loudon

runs).TWIN SCREW V. S. MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
SAIIJXa BVEKY WEDNESnAY AT 11 A.M.

ST. LOUIS Sept. 4 i PAKIS. Oct. 9
NEW YOUK, Sept. 11 ST. LOUIS, Oct. 1

PAR1S. Sept. 18 NEW YOKE, Oct. 23
ST. but sept, ia PARIS, Oct. 30

ST. LOUTS. Nov. fi

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YOKK To ANTWERP.

Sailing every Wednesday at soon.
KENSINGTON, Sep. 4 i NOORDLANO, Oct.2
FRIKSLAND. Sept. 11 j KENSINGTON, Oct. 9
SOUTH WAKK.Sep.l-- FKIELAND.Oct. 15
WEST LAND, Sept. 25 SOUTH WARK.OctSJ

International Navigation Company,Pier 14. No.River: office H Bmvlinir Green N.Y.
J. M. Lines, jr., Hi8 Chapel street; Peck H

nisnop, iic unapei sr.: unler s sons,
Stawstreet, M, B. Newton, 88 Ontntre street.
New Haven. jjl9FMWtr

Grace M. E. and the Epworth M. E.
churches drew forth a laree number of

people to enjoy the picnic at Pawson
park and the excursion among the
Thimbles yesterday. The party left
Belle dock at 9:30 yesterday morning to

spend the time up to 3 o'clock at Paw-so- n

park, when a sail around the Thim-

ble Islands and Faulkner's Island light
was to be had before the return trip.
Among those who left on the boat
were Mrs. Gustave Opper and family,
Mrss. Frisbie and family, R. "R. Wor-

sen and wife, Mrs. Pavis and family,
J. V. Caulklns and wife, D. W. CaulU-in- s,

J. Dresbach and family, F. W.

Knollmeyer and family, Lewis Knoll-

meyer, Miss Sadie Garlock, Messrs.
Gilson and Cooney, Arthur Humlston,
Mrs. Humlston and family, Mrs. J. R.
Smith and family, Mr. Waters and
iwife, W. E. Camp and wife, Mr. Drew
and wife. Miss Gardner, Mr. Barnacle
and family, Dr. Heinlick, Mrs. Shamp
and daughter, Miss Irene Robinson,
Clarence Bristol, Miss Allison, Robert
Hoyt, and Mrs. A. R. Down and fam-

ily.

Fire In Southtngton.
Southiington, Aug. 29. A large barn

belonging to- - James Lewis in Marion

village in the southwestern part of
ithe town, was destroyed by fire this
evening. The fire illuminated the sky
for miles around.

To Meet in Providence.
The annual meeting of the Colored

fcdd Fellows of America will be held
In Providence, R. I., September 5 and
6. Christian Star lodge of this city
will be represented. It is expected that
150 delegates will go from this city.
There will be between five and six
thousand in the parade. The New Ha-
ven and Bridgeport members will go by
special train.

SOUXBIXGTOX.

iAug. 29. Helen, the three-year-o- ld

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fletch
fer, died this morning of dysentery after
a few days' illness. - The funeral will be
held at the house Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock. Interment in Quinnipiac cem-

etery.
The funeral of William G. Payne was

held at 10:30 this morning at the house
bn Main street. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Sexton of Cheshire. The
"remains were taken to New Britain for
interment in the Fairview cemetery,

At the trial of young Hannon, Hunzi- -

!ker and McCoy, all seventeen years, be
fore Justice Andrews yesterday after
noon, W. J. Holden was appointed guar-
dian. The trio pleaded guilty to bur
glary and were placed under $500 bonds.
Sheriff Egan took them to jail to await
trial.

The funeral of Mrs. Fred W. Barnes
!was held at the house on Eden avenue
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. Services
were conducted toy Elder Davis of New
Britain. SinEing was furnished by a
nuartet from the First church. The
'toearers were all relatives of the deceas-

ed: Samuel M. and R.?C. Barnes, C. F,
flTudd and Charles Kilbourn. The burial
(was in South End, cemetery. The floral
tributes were numerous and beautiful,
and consisted of a lyre, anchor, pillow,
basket, harp and a profusion of cut
flowers.

EAST BAjrPTOX.

Harold, the ld son, of Fred
B. Hall, wae badly stung by hornets
ithe other day. He had climbed an

apple tree to investigate a bird's nest
and discovered a large nest of black
Jiornets, which swarmed around Ms

(head and arms. His father hearing his
cries ran to the tree, at the same time
Itelllng the boy to jump. But the little
Sfellow was afraid, he being about twelve
feet from the ground. The next day the
'boy's grandfather, E. G. Cone, saw the
little fellow running madly, waving his
arms and crying, "Oh, grandpa, they're
after me again." But this tlme.lt
proved to be only one hornet.

WAZLIHGEOBD.
' The strike started by a dozen girls at
the Metropolitan rubber shop on Wed

nesday for an advance In wages was

Increased in proportions yesterday by
a number of the other employes, about
twenty-fiv- e, going out for the same rea
son as the girls. It is stated that some

of the employes got a raise in their
wages and of course kept on at work
and that some of the ones that went out
attempted to go back to work again, but
were set upon by some of the strikers
and given a thrashing. Superintendent
Poole Is quoted as having told the strik-

ROUGTIiRATS

Bed Bugs, Flies,

Cockroaches,
ANTS, BEETLES, WATERBUGS, INSECTS,
ttATb, 211 XL., AC IOC. jjruiBia.

YEAURELLE OIL BALM.
I Prw Frw.kles.Tan and Sanborn : prevents tendencyI to Wrinkles, ageing, withering or drying

up oi me asm-- sue ana tuju. iruggists.

WELLS' HXIR BALSAM,
If sray, gradually restores the hair to original nat-

ural color; elegant tonic dressing. 50c.. $IM. Drng--
fists, or prepaid ty express on receipt 01 price.

am now delivering Koal in bags and carried into the
. cellar direct from wagon. Avoid all
'

, dirt and buy of 1

W.F.GILBERT,

cago are spending their vacation at
Mr. Botsford's old home on North
street.

The shoeshop has an encouraging
outlook for 'business the coming season.

News was received of the death of
Dr. John Beardsley of Tacoma, Wash.,
formerly of this place on last Tuesday.

A very succesful lawn social was giv
en by the T. P. S. C. E. of the First
church Tuesday evening at the resi-
dence of Mr. James L. Miles. The
lawn was brilliantly illuminated by
Japanese lanterns. The singing by the
male quartet In the open air was es
pecially enjoyed by the many present.

Recently a number of our wideawake
citizens made a request for the estab
lishment of a telephone exchange In
this village, and the Southern New
England Telephone company sen1., their
special agent, W. ri. Hopson, here to
canvass the field. He has met with good
success, and Informs us that before
many weeks Milford will have a tele-

phone exchange an a with any in
the state, equippad with the best eppa-rat-

long dlstauce transmitters, .ne- -

talllc circuit, etc.
Among those who will take advan

tage of this modern convenience are:
William M. Merwin & Sons, office; Al- -
mon E. Clark & Son, office ;Almon E.
Clark, house; George M. Gunn, George
E. Mallory, E. C. Beach, M. D., W. B.
Stoddard, Bailey & Co., store: A. C.

Baiey, house; A. Clark, Sanford Haw-

kins, store; James G. Noyes, house;
F. M. Brown, W. S. Putney, M. D.,
E. B. Heady, M. D., John A. Bilge,
office; J. H. Barnes, store; M. T. Greg-
ory & Sons, store; Rev. Dr. Maher,
Theodore Piatt & Co., store; William M.
Merwln, house; D. P. Merwin, house;
Everett B. Clark, Amos J. Brown, Wes-
tern Union telegraph office and the
Citizen office. Others will doubtless
put in 'phones, a. number having the
matter under further consideration.

A rUCUT.IAR ACCIft-EXT- .

John Conrell Injured, erhaps Fatally, In
Clinton by Falling on a Sharp Lath Now
at the New Haven Hospital.
A man by the name of John Connell

was brought to the New Haven hospl
tal yesterday, and is now in such a crit
ical condition that he is not expected
to live. Mr. Connells was working for
Thomas C. Piatt in Clinton as a hostler
and at general work, and last Tuesday
was washing windows. He was sitting
on a board over a lather chicken coop
in order to reach the window, when sud-

denly the board broke and he fell to the
coop, striking upon a sharp pointed
broken lath which was sticking up.
The lath penetrated Connell's abdomen
and it is thought that internal organs
are so injured that he canont possibly
recover. '

(Dr. Whittemore of this city was yes
terday called in consultation and ad
vised the removal to the hospital. Mr.
Connell Is about twenty-si- x years of
age, and has a sister, but does not
know whether she is In New York
or in Ireland. This is all the relative he
knows of having.

WEDDIXO IX SOVXHIXGTOX.

Charles Marsh of New Haven and Miss
Emily Aulhorn.

Southington, Aug. 29. Charles Marsh
of New Haven and Miss Emily, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Aulhorn
were married at 5 o'clock last evening
at the home of the bride's parents,
by Rev. Mr. Scoville of the Howard ave
nue church, New Haven. The ceremony
was performed in the front parlor be- -
'neath a floral arch, while the surround
ing room was handsomely decorated
with ferns and potted plants.. The
bride's gown was of white silk with
white satin ribbon trimmings and brld
al roses. Miss Lizzie Elbe, attired in
white, was maid of honor, and Charles,
a brother of the bride, best man.' A
large number of friends were present
from Waterbury, Hartford, New Brit
ain, New Haven and Kensington. Fol.
lowing the wedding dinner the couple
left on the 7:07 train on a week's tou
They will be at home to their friends
in their new home on Slyvan avenue,
New Haven, after September 5. The
young couple received a large number
of handsome and costly gifts.'

In the Probate Court.
Nn the probate court yesterday morn

ing the case of Joseph Boenig, assign
ing debtor, was heard by Judge Cleave-lan- d.

Boenig keeps a saloon on State
Street, opposite Wall. The prncipal
creditor is the Joseph Fallert Brewing
company, who have claims of some
$11,000. The company is represented by
Charles F. Bollman and Attorneys
Niles and Wolfe have some other
small bills. Philip Pond was appoint
ed trustee and Frank J. Higins and
Henry Bretzfelder appraisers.

To areporter last night Mr. Boenig
said: "I have seen it reported that my
assets consist of a beer pump and a
wagon. Now, in the first place, I do
not owe tne Fallert company $11,000.
They have not given me credit for
1,728 kegs of beer. I have returned to
them. I have also turned infive horses,
valued at $1,500, several wagons worth
$300, harness $150, and barroom fixtures
at $1,500. When It is figured down it
will be found that I owe the Fallert
company about $4,3000, Instead of
$11,000.

A special train left the depot at 8:20
a. m. yesterday with sexcursionist
bound for Block Island. Despite th
rain up north many people from Hart
ford, New Britain and other stations
on the Hartford road were included,
There were about 250 irt all, twenty
eight persons going from this city.

65 Clmreh Street, opposite PostqAice. 89 to 91 Railroad ATenne.

MONARCH

CALL

AND SEE

OUR

'95 LINE.
Buckingham Clark & Jackson State

The Place Where Patrons
ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED

-- IS

New Haven Window Shade Co's Establishment,
'

68, 70 and 72 Orange Street.

Pirn: Carpets, SHes, k Drain
Mammoth. Stock, Superb Selection, and Prices,v

that cannot fail to Please.

Special Attractions in the way of Summer Goods,
Mattings, Chairs, Rugs, etc., etc.

"Closed Saturdays at noon..JgJ

THE BEST BREAD.
By far the largest number of People in New Haven

and neighboring towns have found out that

ROOT'S BREAD
Is Incomparably tlao Best.

For Quality of Materials, for Palatableness, for Nu-
tritious Proper tiesf it excels all others, and the peo
ple know it and buy it. The several kinds made by
him are TOO WELL KNOWN to specify, but the
thousands ofconsumers in
places can't get along without Root's Bread.

Bakery at 859 Grand Avenue.
Ask you Grocer for it and take no other. Label on

every loaf
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utevtaiumeuts. ;utrtatumcuts.Pacific Mall and Canada Southern Si

per cent.W IT IS AN AACIKM lUWfl In the world, and to thesa shores it
brings the lovely sunshine of the topics.
Let this wonderful ocean;' river be de The Onlv Remedy in the Worldl JS A ltKI.HillTFVL

THE SUMM1C11.
T JAB I ISO V KM IS

) si-o- JX that Refunds Purchase Price i
f IniU. bled to the Duke of Devonshire for It

Good Drulnaise ! rare Water Supply-- It

Wa Along That Coaat Where Teuuy- -

it Fails to Cure the Tobacco
Habit in 4 to 10 Days is

son Caught the Inspiration for III Grand
2 Lines. ,

I Eastbourne, Sussex, Aug. 18, 1895.

I Eastbourne is an ancient town, and

I antiquarians, think In very early times

f. the Romans had an Important settle-t- ;

merit here, for the plough constantly
I' turns up Roman remains.
Is There Is a prevailing tradition that
f' here was built the Roman city of "An-- i

dereldu." The local beauties of East-t- )

bourne are various and attractive, the
prospects aro fine, the trees are more

fj luxuriant than usual on the sea coast,
?'i the walks and rides are excellent, and

best of all, the air is' salubrious and

'i the sea bathlnff most deligHful.' Al--

?' $ thmiirh "Rjiathmirnfa a. pliu-ht- ul snot

It Cures While You Continue the!

'I In summer it has attractions in winter
to draw many to its genial locality.

It is delightful both in summer and
winter. George A. Sala once wrote of

i Eastbourne as the "Empress of water

ing places," Punch calls it " the Bourne
to which all travelers return," and

; George IfcDonald said "there is a
charm in the aspect of Eastbourne and

i. Itai surroundings which fascinates the
senses." and I think he. was about
right.

The place owes its salu
brity to its position, its soil, drainage
and water. It is indebted to the Duke
of Devonshire for its good drainage
and 'pure water eupply. The Duke,

8 who owns no less than eight fine rest
m. fences in different parts of England,

vwus Of very raigt: put nun ui tuc itwrn
upon which Eastbourne is built, and
he has expended upon, its improvement
over three hundred and fifty thousand
pounds or nearly two millions of dot
Jars. ' There are many pretty streets

S.'here with grand old eflma whose
jbranches meet overhead, and the sun--

light as it beats through makes a pic-
h tup liko thft ImnrpAslrtnist nfllnters1

representations of bright sunny nooks
fe'and restful letreats; there are whole

. S!streets here filled with beautiful villas
(detached or d) with lawn

k, tennis grounds and preyy gardens, and
'J. then the law.ns carpeted with verdant
jirfurf and trees and walls covered with

C cline-ine- ereen. luxuriant ivy. Haw
s' thorne in one of his English sketches

said 'HitnT.& le mru nftimtrv in tho xvnrlfl

lovely Jawnsi and delightful ivy."

f ery old tree trunk and every ruined
f' wall, has its lovely mantle of ivy, just
Is as If nature herself extended her arms
5 to protect and beautify the surround
lingsi. All the house yards are pro-

spected from view by fine stone walls
5,11 covered with' ivj'4 while a line of green

- thick hedge extends ten feet above the
I f walls, for you must know that Mr. and

i 6iMrs. John Bull love to occupy their

The market for railway and miscel
laneous bonds was active and strong.
The features were the Reading issues.
Transactions footed up $3,959,000.

Following are the closing prices re
ported by Prince & "Whltely, bankers
and brokers, 48 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street, Nsw Haven:

Bid Asked
Amurluaii Tobauoo Co (It
American Tohaouo Co.. pl'il lull 113

Aiueriuiui uotton uic uu
American Cotton Oil Oo..ul'd.... 74 75

American sugar uoimimt uo., lin 111

Ani.Swrar Ueumnir Co.ul'd..,.., hUfn 104

AtoliUon.'L'ounka St diuiui lio.... StOii an
Halt .uuore and Ohio i i

Bav state Gas ID 21

Canmui Southern A7) mi
Ceiiuulol' NewJei-ao- lOUli
ViioRaumuto &OI110 Voting Cts.. 311 ai!
CuicatfOft Eastllliuols pl'-- l IU5 1115

Cnloago & North western IU,V1 IIK5

Clilaiiuo.Uiii-iluglo- & (juuicy .. ill'.'n lllW

UnioiigouiiHUo , (Mi) tlli?

Clilouuo.MUwitulioo& St. Paul.. T" 7tla
Cliiougo,.vlUw kee&cit.r,aul pi'U. I2M lai-- '

Cliluugo Uook island Sc Paolllo.. 81'i hK
Uliluago. bt. r iu. unmun .

Cleviiiud. U.&C. St. Louis 4V 411 '4
Col .lluottlng Valley 4c Toledo.. 25 85

Cuiisolldatudaas 14 m 'i4
Delaware 1c Hudson Canal. ...... I'I'J W' MIX
Deiiiware,liiuic.& Western IB! 4 l&4
Denver. UloiiranUe uld - 5:JMl
Dls.tt Cattlo b'oudiug Co ttlM 21

General Ulootrlo Ca ir4 it H
llllllOlHlOllU'll ut 105
Lukt-Slior- e A Mluuigau bo , 151 15- -'

LukeUi-i- Sc Western s;
ijartelirleanrt Western uld
Louisville Nashville fti
Louisville New Albany 9
Lo'iievllle-f- Mew Altnuiyprd.... Stltf 27

Lacledo Gas & S

Missouri. Khisus& Toxin Is1, 1

MiHBOuri.lumsHU & Texas uld... Ki7& IM

Uauhattun Uiieruted llin IIS
Missouri Paoltlo Mi
New Vork At New Haven 203 201
New York and New Englund.... fit ca

New VorUUonti-a- l & Hudson.... tUtV MX
N. yUmango a St. Ijouis IHH
N Y Lake iSrle Western 9H ox

lirie Western uCd. 23 2T

N.runtano & Western 1

NorlolK.Sc Western uld . 15i 10

Noi tliAiiiericiin Co 'j74 tt

Northern faolllc 5V. 5H
Noi tliernfuuinu ptd I81& 18

National Lead Co 8i4
Nutionui Lead Co. pl'd 31 a

PaoilloMnil 8.S. Oo 8U 3t
Peorm. Decatur & lSiruusvllle.... 6W Mii
Fhiln.& Heading Voting Cts... Im IB Si

Pitt8..CiuChl. & St. Louis 18 20

Pullman t'uluoe Car Co 1,3 171

Southern iOUiway HH 14

Southern Uallway pl'd..... 4ls iVi
8us. and West, prd 84V4 844
siivoi'Uullon Cert's ., tJ.'a 676
TeniicsseoConl & Iron
Texas APaollio 12 m
Tol..Aun Arbor & North Mich., S.

Union Paolllo 15 15 H
tinlou Paoillc, Denver &Gulf.... 7

Wabash 3

Wabash pl'd 23?
Western Union Tcloirrapb Mn
WlipnlluuJc Lake bine 18

WheemiK & Lake Erie pl'd. BOX
'

Wisconsin Central in
Adams Express 148 150

American li.tm'oss !13 , 115

CmtedStates IS x press 47 53
Woll8-Far- o Exuress 109 113
Ti R.Kuhhnr- - 401S 41

U.S. rltibber pl'd... 04 941$

U.S. Uoruiureuo
C.S. Cordage Co.,ptd
Leathar Co 17

Leather Co. pfd , ma

Government Band.
Following are the quotations for

United States bonds at the call
Rxts. rex. ttva
s.roir.. 1907.... I! 3 1:3.1 13

ts.ooup..WJ7.. USjjirtlli
4 s res:., now lsmli;3?4
4'soounon. now..,, LTSMSlsftlK
New53.re..lili)4. U5.SUo
NewSs ooup,, 1901

Ciirrenoviis. i,4U5. ......
Currcucyiiv 1WM. 101

Currency (Is, 181)7, 1U3 lit
Cuirenov 6s. 18118. Ml) -
Currenoy as, 18U9 109 a

Chicago Market, August ISO, 1805.
Sept. Deo,

Wliait , , 61 Mil
Corn
Oats.....; MX
For..... 0.0(1

Lard 5.80
Hlbs 6.55
Now York Wheat.. .61

New York Corn..,.

Mew York Cotton Kxchmi-jn- .

.Bid. Asked,
Auttuat I.a 7.87

September. ... ?.M 7.98
uctoDer o.u b.u.i
November ....... 8.09 8.10
Decemoer , s.w 8.1T

January.... 8.23
Fcbrunrv....: B.ss
March 8.31 8.2

Total saiej, a4w,suo uaies. isteaay.

; CHARTEKED 1820.

THE iETNA LIFE
OF HARTFORD

tho only company In Amerloa that haaIS paid Increasing dividends to its policy-
holders for the past 2: years.

Our LIMITED-PAYMEN- T TERMINALEN-POWMEN- T

otters Eighteen Modes of Settle
ment, as ioiiowb :

i FOUR at end of 5 years.
P1VE at end of 10 years.
SIX at end of 15 years.
THREE at end of 20 years.

Largest Life and Accident Co. In America.
E. E. HALLOCK, Manager,
Room 5, Hubinger Building,

JylT eodtt 840 Chapel Street.

Rta&llln
J

BANKERS AND BUiuui
No. 46 Broadway Jew York,

AND

15 Center Street, New Raven.

Members N. T. Stook Exchange, Produoo W.
change and Ohioaso Board of Trad.

C. B. UOLMER,
Manager Hutr tiaveu iiranoo.

iinCJasswiof Railway Stooks and Bsail'i
aluo drain, Provisions and viottoa, UougUt
and Bold on Couumiaaloo,

Connected by Prirato Wire with NewTorH
Boston and Cnloago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPKOIALTT.

Security Insurance Co.
Ol!' NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 81 CKNTKHSTREKT.
CashAseeU Jan. 1,1895,8603,933.30,

HUlECTOlia:
Chas.S. Leote, Cornelius Plerpont,
Jas. D. Deirell, A. C. Wilcox,
H. Mason, Joel A. Sperry,
K. G. Stoddard, 6. E. Merwlrt,
Wm. R. Tyler, John W. Allint

T. Attwater Barnes.
CHAS. 8. LEETE, H. MASON,

President, Secretary.
J.D.DEWEIJJ, H.C. FULLER,

Vice President. Asa't. aeoratarf.
;alood

VERMILYE & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers in Investment Securities

16 and 18 NASSAU STREET,

Itfe-- "5foxls. City.

SAVIN ROOK !

Grand Firework Display
and Illumination, .

Friday, August 30,
At 8:30 p. m.

FREE I FKEE I au'!8 St

SAVIN !ROCK.
Grand Balloon Ascension!

RENOWNED JEWELL BROS!

Friday, Aug. 30, 4:30 p.m.
FREE I FREE 1 au28 8t

ffitraaxwl.

II, I H. & H. RR.

RIGHTS,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watertmry Traction Co.

First Mortgage Gold 5's
'

for Sale.
KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAT,

133 ORANGE STREET.

MTV BURGLARY, FIRE,Uul FORGERIES.
BY. HIRING A SAFE IN THE VAULT 0?

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe, from FlVEto SIXTY;

DOLLARS. Absoluts Seouritv for Bonds.
Slooks, Wills. Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Preoioua
Stones, and all evidences of values. Acoeea to
vault through the banking room of tueMH.
CUASICS1 BAiik,

CHURCH, COR. CENTER STREET,
Coupon roonid tor convenience of patrons

All Demons interested are cordially Invited to
impect the company's premises. Open from
1a.m. to a p.m.

Thomas ft. Trowbridge, President,
Outers. White, Vice President,

Cbas. H. Tbowbrtdob, Boo. and Trea.

We Offer, Mjsct to Mi
; 500 SHARES

Oswego & Syracuse RR. Co. Stock,
Guaranteed 9 per cent; Dividends

By the Delaware, Lackawanna & West- -
V em RR. Co.

Par value of shares $50. Dividends payable
jjCDruary xutn ana Autrust utn.

For sale at prloo to net the Investor 4.40 p.o,

H. C. WARREN & CO.,
Bankers, 108 Orange street. New Haven.

THE
National Tradesmen's Bank,

NEW HA YEN, CONN,

Draws Bills of Exchange
OS f '

Alliance Bank (Limited), London,Provincial Bank of Ireland, Dublin,Union Bank of Scotland,
Credit Lyonnais, Paris.

And on all the Principal Cities of Euronn
Lmium viicular Letters of Credit Available

Inroughout Europe.
GEO. A. BUTLER, PfesideM.
WM.'i;.fIELDS,Cashlor. '

$35,000
To Loan on Eeal Estate

In Sums to Suit.

JOHN E. LOMAS,
817 Chapel St.

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.,

INVESTMENT BROKERS,

840 Chapel Street.

I,Y,N1O.E.CO.
STOCK, BONDS & RIGHTS

Bought and Sold.

F.W. SH ILLITTO.
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANT.

ROOM 713,

First National Bank Building,

m fl gardens and lawns of a summer eve

flected a few degrees only from ma
course to whlchnature ha limited it,
and the climate of England would in-

stantly shrivel with the icy breath of
Labrador, A few days ago I walked
up to Beachez Head, four miles distant
to the westward. This great headland
Is a famous signal station; it is a cliff
six hundred feet above tha sea, and
the view to be had there Is a remarka-l- y

fine and very extensive, one. Many
outward and homeward bound ships
are reported from this point, and the
English newspapers dally give a per-
fect fleet as passing Beachez Head. The
approach to this celebrated spot Is up
a grassy slope, In fact it is up hill all
the way from Eastbourne, the incline
is a slant of fully 45 degrees, and the
whole surface for miles around is cov-

ered with deliciously soft green grass,
save where the white chalk cliffs run
abruptly into the cobalt sea, and the
white, blue and green contrast beau-

tifully in the sunlight. Steamers and
sailing vessels of all possible rigs are
to be seen here in such numbers as to
render the tapk of counting them en
tirely out of the question. The billows
dash and roar bewllderlngly below the
cliffs, as If determined to destroy the
fact of nature herself.

It was along this coast that Tenny
son caught the inspiration- - to write
those grand lines so familiar to evefy
English speaking person.
"Break, break, break,
On thy cold gray stones oh! sea,
And would that my tongue could utter
The thoughts that arise in, me.

And the stately ships go on,
To their haven under the hill, , -
But oh! for the touch of a vanished

hand ,

And the sound of a voice that is still."
Not far from Beachez Head is the old

Church of St. Mary, wit'han old arch
which a local tradition states was built
in the days of the venerable Bede two
hundred and fifty years prior to the
conquest in 1066 A. D. 'William the
Conquerer once paid a visit to this an
cient church. Right oft Beachez Head
a great naval battle took place, when
the Dutch and English fleets were bad
ly beaten by a superior French force.
I think it is Sir Jo'hn Lubbock who re
marked that ships change greatly with
the centuries and the ships of the pers- -
ent day have been developed from very
rude origins, in fact just contrast the
superb navies of to-d- with warships
of thirty years since. Not so is it
with boats. The boats , one sees In
England, France and Europe generally
bear strong resemblance to the boats
of the old days when Julius Caesar
sailed across the Britain.

The old fisher boats which are drawn
up nightly on the beach a little to the
eastward of Eastbourne, are certainly
antiquated enough in appearance to
have come over with Caesar from the
territory of the Morini in Gaul, and
that was la the year 54 B. C. Caesar
sailed from their territory "quod in de
erat brevissimus in Britanniam trajec- -
tus." .

I sometimes stretch - myself on the
sands at .sunset and attempt t6 study
the peculiar lines and proportions of
these fisher boats about which little
children play. I am reminded of Dick
ens' delightful and pathetic description
of good old Mr. Peggotty's old boat
house with keel in the air, drawn up
on the beach of Yarmouth); and a cer
tain old fisherman with towzled hair
and matted beard, clad in a faded blue
jea-jack- et and a red toque, who sits
calmly smoking his short clay pipe at
sunset seems actually to be good Peg- -

gotty himself; while the pVetty girl in-

cessantly wading in the sea foam seems
to my mind verily like "little Emily"
herself.

It is a delightful out simple .picture
to look upon and hundreds pass by
without glancing upon it,', but is was
Just such a picture as thaV which sug-
gested to Dickens that beautiful story'
of the sad tragedy, which was enacted
on the sands at Yarmouth. That pa-
thetic tale will possets its wondrous
charm as long as the EngliBh language
Shall continue to be read and

It surprises me to see how easily
English people are amused "here in
Eastbourne, all along the beach are
stands or platforms where "the Mo-

hawks" are daily amusing thousands.
These are men blackened like "nigger"
minstrels, singing, dancing and carry-- ,
ing on in great style. . They collect
considerable money and give three or
four performances every day, and they
often pass through the streets dancing
and singing in front of the houses.
They act their part very well and seem
to delight the people. Scotchmen in
Highland costume march up and down
playing horribly discordant bagpipes,
and stone blind Scotch minstrels sing
the harshest of hard Scotch ballads.
The amuse vast crowds and of course
collect many pennies. Fine bands ren-
der fine mufiic, and Christian workers
are singing and holding the fort in
grand style. Comic actors, and very
good ones too, amuse not only hun-
dreds, but thousands, for generally dur-
ing August there are about thirty thou-
sand visitors in Eastbourne, and the
population of the city proper is fhirty
thousand also. Then the Salvation
army with Captain Billy at their head,
playing away finely on the banjo, are
here drumming up recruits. Rev. Mr.
Doddridge from one of the Oxford col-

leges is here with a great red flag,
preaching on the beach to hundreds of
children; as the beach Is over two miles
long there is ample room for all who
may wish to amuse or Instruct the pub
lic. At one end of the beach Is the
Radoubt with ten guns; it was built
In 1803 and Is a grand affair or was in
Its day, each tier of masonry consists
of 50,000 bricks, but it Is now out of
date and very old fashioned, and no
doubt one or two fair sized shells would
blow It to atoms. At the other end of
the teach is a Martello towc with one
gun. There were seventy-fou- r of these
"Martellos" built when the French In

vasion was threatened ninety-tw- o years
ago; this tower is No. 74 and the last
towards the southwest. None of these
towers were ever used, save by militia
men, and as targets for passing men
of war. There are two fine yachts
here, the "Sunlight" and the "Britan-
nia" which twice daily take passengers
out around the Royal Sovereign light
ship. This ship is anchored seven
miles out from the iron pier which ex-

tends just one thousand feet into the
sea. As for the sail and row boats.
why they swarm in almost countless

M ... . .1 II 4. J ...4 I.

TRIPLB BILL I

WEEK AUGUST 26th.
Mniiui-c- s Woduesday and Saturday,

he Kilanyi Troupe Living Pictures.
THE ELLIOTT FAMILY,The Wonders of the World.

ELONIA, 'l'Hli AjlilAL QUEEN.
J. .'MtllUCVO, .UU, .W, UUV,, UmilllH3l

bnloony, admission lfio i olrole, roservca
Boats .". ; parqutit, reserved seats SOo, 50o ;
admission to parquet 25o.

jiaaHIAinBUMIaMaVnaMaBmnwiBaW

i
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE.

Grand Opening, Monday, Aug. 20.

Sadi Alfarabi and a Great Specialty So.

GRAND

I
OF THE

2d Co. Gov.'s Horse Guard
Of Now Haven, Conn.,

At Elm City Driving Park
LABOR DAY,

Monday, September 2d," 1895.
Beet amateur riders In the country will

compete. The track is one-ha- lf mile oval and
in tlrst-cla- ss oondition.

Over Bfteen hundred dollars In prizes.
Musio by Foot Giuira Band, 22 pi uoes.

auSti Tt

EXCUKSTON SEASON - - - 1893.
The Steamer Margaret

OP the Plant Steamship Line, John Fit.
master, on and after July 1. I81B.

and until further notice, will observe the fol-

lowing sohedule. Leave
New Haven (Belle Dock) 9:30 a.m. and 2:09 p.m.
Arrive nco rarn iu:z a.m ana a:au p.m.

Brant ord Point 1U:36 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.' Pawson Park 10:40 a.m. aud3: 10 p.m.

Pico Park for N. Haven II :40a.m. and 5:35 p.m.
Stanford Pt. " " 11:50 a.m. and 6:45 p.m.
Pawson Park " " 12:00 noon " 6:00 p.m.
Sunday time from N. Haven 10:30 a.m.. 2 p.m.

A sail will be extended around and through,.
Thimble Islands alter leaving the abovo
points on the down trips. Pico Park tuis
season will be run by Mr. Henry Clark as Plo-n- lc

and Excursion Grounds. Special Rates to
Sunday Schools and Sooietles. The steamer
can be chartered for moonlight excursions.
ior dates and other information apply to

jez? is. n. MAKXiiN, fti'gr, 1 ueneaioi; nag.

CALIFORNIA
Via Santa Fe Routs.

We claim that Our Lino
to the Pacifio Coast

is the "best. .

WHY?
Because It Is more than 24 houra

quicker thaai any other to Los Angeles,
San Diego and all points In Southern,
California.

Because the Santa Fe equipment Is of
the best It is possible to procure.

Because the Santa Fe roadbed is sol
id and dustless, ensuring' a smooth aria
comfortable trip.

Because Santa Fe rates are ias low aa
the lowest. ..A

Because Santa Fe trains run through
without change every day in the year.

tiecause of the unique and entertain
lng scenery, the like of which cannotl
be found on any other line. .

Because we take pleasure and prlda
in looking after the comfort of our pat.
rons.

"..''. t ;'For rates an other information, apply
to nearest ticket agent, or

S. W. Manning, General New England
Agent, 32a Washington Street, !

BOSTON. ; y;

Finest

Day 'rt

Resort .

::;on.;;:;
Long
Island
Sound.

THE STEAMER
John H. Starin,Captain moallister.

Will oommBnce her regular trips to thli
beautiful Island

THURSDAY, JULY 4TH,
oontinulngr

Every Tuesday and Thursday
During tho season. Leaving New Haven,

from foot of Brown street at 8:30 a, m. sharp,
and Glen Island at 4 p. m. : g iving one-ha- lf

hour longer on the island than previous sea-
sons. The attractions at the island are well
known, but we will mention those Superior
Dinners, Glen Island Clambakes, Little Ger-
many, Boating, Bathing, Daily Concert at the
Grand Pavilion, and other attractions that go
to make up a first-cla- ss summer resort.

Fare, round trip, 75c; children between Agog
of 5 and 12, 40c; one way. 50c. Special rates to

of 100 or over. Musio for dancing onEarticsNo liquors allowed on boat, which is a
sufficient guarantee that ladies and children,
need not fear molestation.

C. H. FISHER, Agent.

CTJRNEN'S
CAFE and RESTAURANT.

SHORE DINNERS A SPECIALTY;.
Best quality of Edibles, Wines, Liquors and

. , Cigars constantly on band.

Railroad Grove, Savin Rock.
Jy6 3m MICHAEL G URN EN, Prop'r.

Town of New Britain,
CONK.,

4 Per Cent. Bonds,
, Interest January and July 1st.

Due 1923 and 1933. . f

Legal Investment for Savings Banks

and Trustees.

For sale by

M. B. NEWTON & CO.
8G OKAXGE STREET. t

nine- ini tjrtibul uuieE. uiiu cmmuL urat
'i the thought of passers-b- y peering

Si through the palings, to see what is go
ing on there. Although the interior of
Eastbourne is most cleanly and attrao
tive, more so than at any place I know
of, I constantly find myself drawn to
wards the sea beach, gazing out upon

V h the wide expanse or sea wmcn to my
own mind suggests so much of interest

Tobacco.
With Narcoti-Cur- b, when you

are through with tobacco,' you are
through with the remedy. Ono
bottle cures.
f Sond for book of prominent testi-
monies like the following :

Huntington, Mass., March 18, 1895.

The Naucoti Chemical Co.,
Springfield, Mass.,

Gentlemen t I have use4 tobaoco for
over twenty-fiv- e years, chewing and
smoking every day from 7 a. m. to 8 p.m.,
stopping only for meals.

On Monday, February 4, I oalled at
your ofllna In SprlnKtlold and bought a
bot tle of the Curb, wuiob I used an di-

rected, anl on the tenth day the desire
for tobiieoo had left me and It has not
roturned. I did not lose a meal while
taking the Curb. My appetite has

and 1 consider NAHCOTI-CUM- B

a grand thing:.
Very respectfully,

CHAS, L LINCOLN,

WHAT A DOCTOR SAYS.

Springfield, Mass.. December 31, 1801.

hbNarcoti ChemiCas Co.
133 State street, City:

Gentlemen I am of the opinion that
NARCOTt-CUH- E will do all you claim
for it. This opinion Is based on my ex-

perience with tho remedy.
Very respectfully,

Y. J. CH1SHOLM, M. D.

If your druggist is unable to give
full particulars about Narcoti-Cur- e,

send to us for Book of Par-
ticulars free, or send $5.00 for
bottle by mall.

The Narcoti Cnemical Co.,

Springfield,Mass.

the peace. Several of the neighbors
complained that McCarthy disturbed
their rest at night by keeping up "mys-
terious knockings" in his hottse. Last
night Peter McKlernan and James Mc-Ca-

went to talk with; him and he andi
his wife set upon them. Arrests by Of-

ficer Marlow followed. Yesterday morn-

ing McCarthy was fined $8. His wife was
let '30 on a suspension , of judgment.
While McCarthy was waiting for a
friend to come and pay his fine he walk-
ed out of the police building.. He was
sent for and Drought back, and he went
to Jail as his fine wasjjot .paid, , lv

He" WENT TO JAIL.
Jacob TVeirner, a German, was

"brought before the city court yesterday
morning for rt of his wife.
The couple have been married for two
years, and during that tjme Wierner'
got $500 or, $600, which his wife had
amd' then skipped out to) San Francisco.
The next after this hie wife heard of
him was when he was arrested in
Wesi; Haven for stealing cucumbers
from a farmer. She then paid his fine,
as he promised to reform. Since then
he has refused to work, and his wife
had him arrested.

Judge Dow ordered him to give a
bond of $90 to guarantee his wife $3 a
week for twenty-si- x weeks, or go to jailfor sixty days. He went to jail.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Iftuaucial.
Speculation Was Quiet Hurinjj the Early

Session of tlio Mnrket.
"New York, Aug. 29. Speculation at
the stock exchange was rather quiet
during the early session, lower cables
from London, a further rise In sterling
exchange and the engagement of about
$1,600,000 gold for shipment to Europe on
Saturday having had a tendency to
check trading. It also induced some of
the weakened bulls to part with their
holdings, and prices receded about igl
per cent.

In the afternoon the market became
decidedly more active, the result of a
lively covering movement in Sugar anda ibreak in American Tobacco. Sugarhas been sold of late on reports thatthe Philadelphia refineries were to be
closed on Monday. To-da- y it was off-
icially announced that no such action
was contemplated. Immediately there
was a rush to cover and the stock roefrom 108 to Ill110v6. Tobacco, on
the other hand, was pressed for sale
and broke from 96 to 92t493 on ru-
mors that the attorney general of New
York Intended to bring suit under the
anti-tru- st law. Nearly 78,000 shares of
the stock were traded in.

The deposit of $1,500,000 gold by the
bond .syndicate, which will practically
offset the withdrawals for Saturday,
strengthened the general market in the
afternoon trading, and neutralized the
break in Tobacco. St. Paul, Omaha,
Louisville and Nashville, Missouri Pa-
cific, Pacific Mail, Tennessee Coal and
Iron, Canada Southern, Chicago and
East Illinois, and Reading were con
spicuous in the afternoon rise. Pacific
Mail sold up 1 to to 31 on reports
that the troubles with the Panama road
will be adjusted shortly. The activity
in the Readings was due to an impres
sion that the coal iraae troubles are
much nearer a settlement than the av-
erage operator is aware of.

Speculation closed steady. Net
changes show losses of gl. per cent
Sugar gained 1, Michigan Central and

Use of
The greatest dlscoveryof the agel
A certain, pleasant, permanent,

oure.
A lifetime's suffering ended for

5.00.

Why smoke and spit your life
away f Why suffer from dyspep-
sia, heartburn, and drains on your
vital foroes ?

'

Stop using; tobacco, but stop the
right way I Drive the nicotine from
your system by the use of this
wonderful remedy.

Narcoti-Cub- k Is warranted to
remove all desire for tobacco in ev-

ery form, including Cigar, Cigar-ett- e,

and Pipe Smoking, Chewing
and Snuff Taking.

Use all the tobaoco you want
while under treatment, and in from '

four to ten days your "hnnkering"
and "craving" will disappear the
weed won't taste good.

Then throw away tobacco for-
ever.

XAROOTi-Cuit- E Is entirely vege-
table and free from injurious in-- '

gradients. It never fails to give
tone and new vigor to the weakest
constitution,

Kemember Narcoti-Cub- b doesn't
deprive you of tobaoco while ef
fecttng a cure ; doesn't ask you to
buy several bottles to be entitled to
a guarantee j doesn't requiro a
month's treatment j and, finally,
doesn't enable you to stop tobaoco
only to flud yourself a slave to the
habit of tablet chewing.

numbers. At this point I must wind
up my yarn an end my tetter.

VIATOIt:
In reference to the paupers of Lon

don of which I recently wrote you, I
will state that in the fourth week of
July in the year 1892, there were In
London 86,244 of these unfortunates; at
same time in 1S93, 91,574; in 1894, 94,150;

in 1895, 97,909. . . V.- -

Martello towers are caJled such from
the fact that at Martello in Corsica,
the English fleet found great difficulty
to silence a tound tower with nine men
and one gun "en barbette." They fin-

ally captured it and then built seventy-fou- r

just like It on the English coast.
They are twenty feet high and forty
feet in 'diameter.. , ;

COV1CT ItWCOItti.

Probate Coart-Jnd- ge Cleavelaml. A.

COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED.

In the matter of the assigned efeiate

of Abraham Heberger,' David Strous

appeared in the probate court yester-

day morning concerning the appoint-
ment of commissioners. The Judge(ap-polhte- d

Attorney Leonard M. Daggett
and Carll F. Stahl.

GOVERNOR MORRIS' TRUSTS.

It will soon become .the duty of the
probate court In New Haven fend sur-

rounding towns to close up the trustee
accounts of the late Governor L.' B.
Morris. Governor Morris hld several
of these. Just how many is not knuwn,
but the work of making up reports has
already been begun.

One of the trusts which Governor
Morris held was under the will of the
late millionaire, Daniel Hand. This
estate was ali ready for distribution
until J. Hazleton Cook presented a
claim of $25,000 against it. This Is
still involved in litigation. In the will
Wilbur P. Day was named to act as
trustee upon the death of Governor
Morris, and the appointment will un-

doubtedly be confirmed when the ac-

counts are closed irb.

CltyConrt Criminal Side Jnfleo Dow.

Michael Romo, breach of the peace,
continued until August 30; Frank Fan-et-o,

breach of the peace, continued until

August 30; Margaret E. Shepard, breach
of the peace, discharged; Jacob Wiener,
non support, bond of, $90 ordered to

guarantee wife $3 a week, or sixty
days in jail; Edgar F. Thorpe and
William Garrity, theft, continued until
SeptembeV 5; Thomas Wilson, interfer-
ing with police officer, $5 fine, $6.24

costs; John Christlanson, breach of the
peace, $5 fine, $6.24 costs; Edwafd Slat-ter- y,

breach of the peace, continu'
until August 30; Raffale Amato, Drench
of the peace, discharged; Martin Mc
Carthy, drunk, $2 fine, oreach of the
peace, $8 fine, $8.70 costs; John Blum,
taking horse without leave, $3 fine,
$7.88 costs; Morris Dash, theft, Con-

tinued until October 1; Margaret Mc
Carthy, breach of the peace, judgment
suspended.

Court Note.
TO RECOVER MONEY FOR BICY

CLES.

The N. T. Bushnell company has
brought suit against David McCuen
of Wallingford to recover $68 due on a
bicycle bought; also suit against H. G.
Hubbard of Danbury, for a bill of $70

due for machinery.
SUED FOR DEBT.

W. L. Allen and Otis T. Bradley
have sued William Leyersaph for $300,

alleging debt. The property on Grand
avenue was attached by Constable
Asher.
WALKED OUT WITHOUT PAYING.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin McCarthy of 24

Hallock street were before the city
court yesterday morning for breach of

and deep thought. Ruskin says, "of
all Inorganic substances acting in their
own proper nature and without assis-

tance or combination water is the most
8 wonderful. To all minds it Is the best

emblem of unwearied, unconquerable
power; the" wild, various, fantastic,
tameless unity of the sea." I love to
gaze at the sea; its ozone invigorates
me, its mystery awes me, its mighty
billows form crested like Neptune's
steeds terrify me, while its calm sur
face as often seen on the early Sabbath
mom actually mirrors the glory of God
its own Creator, as yiew-e- in the blue
vault above

It was Byron who wrote
; "There ,1s society where 'none witness,
By the deep eea with music In its roar.'

I Who possibly can be lonely as he stud
ies the ever changing hues of the sea
waves, watching the rise and fall of the

J mighty ocean caused by that subtle
agent which we call the tide.

This afternoon a magnificent fleet of
German ironclads under command of

j Prince Hetnrich Of Prussia, passed here
on their way from Cowes to Kiel. These

j fine ships were about one hundred and
i fifty fathoms apart and I watched them
J as they 'came into sight when they
X rounded Beachez Head, till like a mass

of little sea gulls wings tney jdisap-
neared below the eastern rim of the

i ocean. At tne same time oown unan
k nel there came two four-maste- d ships

I ' ': i from London, heavy deep-se- a ships they
I were, with double nt yards,
I ': 1 and when they found sea room off

1 Beachez Head to lay their course, they
..Ev DCl ml Otllli, dill lJ. "I presented, a real picture which no

5 Turner could paint; they looked like
jM two great white clouds, and when they
1 got before the wind and got a slant, off

Pf I toward the southwest, they set their
i royals, moonsalls, skysails and rlng-- i

tails and so disappeared; they were
il doubtless bound to China or Australia

j and many months will pass before they
s return and make the light on the royal
, sovereign lightship,, as they forge rap-

M idly in towards the white cliffs of Al-
1 bion

p. "Roll ton thou dark and deep tolue
Ocean roll," thou bearest navies upon

' f
'
thy ample bosom, thou mysterious crea

i ture of God, In thy calm moods and in
thy tempests thou verily remindest me

i ! of a human creature.
Ii For rest and quiet I turn instinctive-
1 ly to the sea; the sea! "to describe it

jf Is Jike trying to paint a soul." The

,;land of Britain owes everything to the
4 sa. The sea, bearing com
I merce to every quarter of the globe,

!tt . V. 1 , .. main fha nomA nml tinn-.i- r I. rrif p' 'l115 lC" llulll. H11U J LI VJl

Jit land a bulwark of strength. The gen
(3 lal climate of England and of western
l Europe is due to the powerful influence

of the gulf stream. This mysterioui
gulf stream is a river in the ocean

if which scientists tell us is twenty mil
1 1 lion times as great as the Mississippi
W river;
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claim of the Ie Ai ms company, which
(MECTICUT JOTTINGS. been in the grocery business in Derby

for over twenty years, and Is well
known In the Naugatuck valley. The

iouvitttl autX (go uviev.

SEW HAVEN, CONN. f01 -- 171 Chape u5t.We Have Just 'Mil
From the factory

New Haven. Friday, Ausr. 81, 1895.

The weather to-da- y LikelyTrek Months, 1.50; Onb Month, 60

cents; Onb Week, 15 oiintsj Single
Copies, 3 cfnts.

Friday, August 80, 18U3.

Auotion Sale It. B. Mallory,
Committee on LiomiBos City Notloo.
Culjiuot Mukur H. Walter.
Claret Johnson & Brother.
Iknily Clmt Malley, Neelv & Co.
Education W Elm Street.
Education U77 Crown Street.
Education Si Churoh Street.
Estate llonry B. OiUman Probate Notice.
Estate C. J. Flanagan Probate Notice.
For Rent Rooms L. G. Hoadley.
Eor Sale Doga William Cook.
E or Kent-Ho- use P. O. Box 1MB.

Grand Shopping Emporium F.M.Brown li Co,
Home Furnlsliors H. F. Blogg & Co.
Veaohos E. E. Nlchola.
TTpliolstory News Howe & Stetson.
Vocal Instruction J. J. Hayes.
We Claim Chaa. Monson Co.

Vauted-Situat- ion 28S Wallaoe Street.
Wanted Situation 1(13 West Street.
Wanted Situation 45 Wlnturop Avenue.
Wanted Situation Mrs. Honry Slack.

l.AllifcU HtCOUU.

AOHICtTtTURAL DKPARTMENT,
O IT BUCK Off THE CHllSF

0' the Weatbeu Bureau.
"

Washington, B. C Aug. 29, 1895, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Friday For Now England and

eastern New York: Light showers, variable
Winds.

Local Weather Kpeort.
FOB AUGUST 29, 1895.

A.M. P.M.
29.82 29.88

75 76
89 81

SW NE
9 1

Cloudy Cloudy

CFThis Friday is the last of Ihia
season's half holidays.

Upholstery News. ,

We're pushing this depart-
ment forward at a rapid pace.
Are you up to the new prices?

Thirty pairs fine imitation
Brussells Lace Curtains, an
entirely new pattern just re-

ceived. We consider this one
of the best values ever shown.
Worth $2.$S.

$1-3-
7 pair.

Closing out a lot of drapery
Muslins,Swisses,Madras,Scrim

-- ioc to 38c goods.

Just received a new line of
36-inc- h Crepes, in a beautiful
line of colonnsfs.

25c yard.

New Drapery Silks.
Very latest, choicest effects

1 ' i 58c. yard'
Some at 39c and 50c, if you'

choose. ' '

Chenille Portieres,
$1.98 to 7.50.

The newest style in plain
Chenille, newest fringe, best
colors, worth all of $12.50. '

$7-9- 8 paid

How Do These Prices Suit You?

Vestibule Rod.
3 ft. length, with best brack

ets, for 5c
5 ft. Ash, Cherry or Walnut

Pole, with fixtures, 19c
24x44 Extension Rods,coni

plete, 10c.

Silkolines.
Entirely new styles, 10c

12c and 15c yard.

Wise Women
Are - buying Blankets now.
Come in and. let's figure the
saving. A small deposit holds
them for you till cold weather.
Buying now , is practical
economy.

HOWPSTETSON

LmitheLatestStyles of Photos

l AT BEERS', J
RS5S760 Chapel St., at one-ha- lf the

rcKiilar prices. Daylight, or Kleo- - I
K& trio light up to 9 o'clock evenings. 1

R. G. RUSSELL,
Architect,

852 Chapel Street.
. . mm. mm AfB aKnffAMJhtHt Aht VHUb

AND DRUGS.

WE SELL ONLY

PURE DRUGS
AT

APOTHECARIES' HALL,
821 Chapel Street.

FOE SALE,

MEFS

55.00 SHOES
AT

10 Second-han- d

Gabler
Pianos,

Which have beeu thoroughly over-
hauled ami put in perfect condi-

tion, to be sold ut rook bottom
figures.

These instruments
must be sold by

September 10th.
TUB

777 Chapal Stre9t.

ROBINSON & FISHER,

Patents and Patent Causes,

157 Church Street,
JyWtf NEW HAVEN, CONN.

VAULTS and CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED UY

A1U W.t.ll.
Prices Low and Satisfaction Guaranteed,

orders left at
BRADLEY As DANN'S.KMJ late Street.
KOIi'T. VEITCH SON'S, 74 Chapel Strsst,
L1NBLEY. HOOT & CO.'S. 33 Broadway.

W ill receive prompt attention. r U. Addraai
Box 865. Telephone

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Worfcs.

Proprietors,

06 Court St., New Haven, Ct.
Work done at short notice. tnh28tr

SpencenMatShews &Coi

OJXS,

CliEMICALS.
24 State Street 343

wm m ...................
.!:' ' " :! a

Will You

Swallow a Hint
If we let it down easyd Others have taken our een- - .
tie hints and fonnd ready
relief from that flat feeling
about the pocketbook. It is
jusf this buy your .....

Traveling Bags, t
.

Trunks. Shpl Straps,

Far Capes,

Hats for the Vacation, at

751 Chapel St.
.090... There is a business breese

stirring aroilnd our store all
WW. the time, and you should

come and land one bargain
at least before they vanish

and fall trade begins. .

Hie Burgess .

Fur Hat 5.

', .
m wm

a 9

TELEPHONES
IN CASE OF

ILLNESS.
Have you a case of

Illness in your family
and would like tem

porary telephone ser-

vice? Consult your
attending physician
on the subject.

has also the rteht of manufacture,
or an indemnity bond of $20,000 tnat the
company will not continue to maker the
weapon.

C P. KELLOGG SECRETARY.

Hartford, Aug. 29. The state !oard of
charities to-d- elected Charles P. Kel- -

logg of Waterbury secretary In place
of Miss Mary Hall of this city, declined.
Mr. Kellogg is a son of General S. W.
Kellogg, and a graduate of Yale, class
of 1890.

WATERBURY ODD FELLOWS.

Waterbury, Aug. 29. The general
committee, which has in charge the
dedication of the new Odd Fellows'
building on October 15 held a meeting
last evening in the Citizens' bank
building. Reports from the various

were received. A p:oof
of the official medal was presented to
the committee. It will be made of alu
minum, and will be mounted on blue
ribbon. It will be two inches wide.
On the obverse side will be a cut nf the
new Odd Fellows' building and the
words, "Waterbury, Connecticut." On
the reverse will be the words, "Fiftieth
Anniversary. and Dedication of the Odd
Fellows' Building, ." The U'.r.--

links, the emblem of the ord?r, will
also be on the medal.

The invitations to the dedicatory ex
ercises were sent out about g. week ago,
and responses accepting the invitation'
have already been received from a large
number of the lodges of the state.

The work on the building is be;ng
hurried along, and the committee ia
working hard to get everything in read-
iness for the dedication day.

II. W. Pope of this city was one of
the speakers yesterday at the summer
convention of Christian Workers being
held at Cheshire. '

MESSRSi

DUNLAP& CO.'S
Fall and

Wintor Hats will be put. on
sale throughout the United
States on

AUGUST 29.
As the most fashionablo

hats of American manufac-
ture, the styles for the sea-

son of 1895-- 6 will warrant
the critical inspection of
Interested persons.

BKOOKS & COMPANY.

Sole agents for New Havon.

WE

PaintHouses,
4 it.

USING THE

Bsst of Material

ONLY. .

"THE SHOP,"
CHARLES P. THOMPSON,

60 Orange Street
Of the late firm Piatt & Thompson.

Spring Chickens
(BROILERS),

i Msm,
Spring Lamb,

Native Peas and String Beans,
Cucumbers and Squash.

Telephone call, 574--J.

JACOB F. SHEIFFELE,
409 STATE STREET.

PFAFF & SON.
MUSHROOMS,

HOT HOUSE
' TOMATOES,

HOT HOUSE
CUCUMBERS.

CAPONS, CAPONS."

Muscoyt DUCKS Muscoyy

7 and 9 Church st. 152 Portsea st:

DON'T We extend a heartv wel-
cometooeoplo to visit our
store for tlie pleasure the
beauty ot our (roods will

WAIT Stive them. We are gtad to
see visitors and do not ui'ko
anyone to buy. Our store
i the only art eallerv inTILL town, and the admission is
irec Dnns juur genesis,
Btop and rest,a;k questions,

YOUR trv on anything you like.
make yourself perfectly at
nome at

SHIP SILVERTHAUS',
JEWELERS,

790 Chapel Street,
C03IES The Diamond Experts,

IX.

20 PER CM OFF ON ALL

Decorated Lamps of All Kinds

VNTIL SEPTEJIKER l.
Now ia thp to iret the newest for Ji

price. Do not tail to see our new tttLir

ladies were only slightly Injured.
On Monday next Rev. William Koep- -

chen of Meriden, formerly of New Ha
ven, will leave for Norris, a suburb of
Detroit, Mich., taking with him two
boys, Otto and William Wenk, sons of
one of his parishioners, who are to be
placed In the Lutheran Deaf and Dumb
Institute at that place. The boys have
been attending the St. John's parochial
school in this city.

Mr. Koepchen's congregation have
generously given . him a two week s
vacation, which he will spend at his
former home In Chicago, after his er-

rand at Norris is finished.
ANOTHER BOUNTY CLAIMANT.
The Meriden Journal says: Attorney

Daroaher will in a few days present
to the selectmen the bounty claim of
John Carroll, a resident of this city.
CarroU originally enlisted on September
1, 1861, in Company A of the Ninth
regiment. He was transferred to Com-

pany B, and on February 16, 1864,

in the field for three years.
He is accredited to Meriden's quoto,
but never received any bounty except
that paid by the government.
THEY SAW THE FLASH THE

BROKEN TROLLEY WIRE.
Bridgeport, Aug. 29. Car No. 46 of

the Barnum avenue line was going out
State street, this morning, at the usual
gait. There were half a dozen passen-
gers on the oar, which was a closed
one. Among these passengers were
Mrs. Mary Knubel of 19 Clinton ave-

nue; Mrs. Josephine C. Bolland of 205

Williams street, and a Miss Ward.
Just as the car pased the court house
there was a report like a thunder clap,
followed by several blinding flashes.
Motorman Neckenberger had just pres-
ence of mind enough left to shut off the
pbwer and then he dove back into the
car head first.

The trolley wire had parted. The
passengers saw the flash and discov-
ered the motorman on the run and they
had just one thought left, to get out
of the car as quickly as possible. And
they did, with results that were dam
aging to the women. They all three
tried to reach the ground first and the
result was bruises and bumps.

Mrs. Knubel fell on 'her back and
struck her head on the hard asphalt,
raising a big lump and shaking her up
considerably. Mrs. Bolland was much
hurt about the left hip and she was
unable to walk without assistance.
Miss Ward appeared to be injured the
most, but her suffering was due more
to the shock than any actual injury
A few scratches on the arm were the
only evident marks. Motorman Neck-

enberger was also somewhat hurt. He
not only received a shock from the cur
rent, but his hands were slightly burned
by the flash which followed as the
broken wire struck the oar.

Persons who witnessed the accident
say that for an Instant the whole car
looked a mass of the blue light. The
male passengers got off all right.
They noticed something of a shock, but
nothing to cause them great alarm,
A big crowd quickly gathered and soon
became deeply interested in the coll of
wire which lay on the ground at the
northeast corner Of Broad and State
streets. It spluttered until the repair
men came atong. ..
AFTER NOTES OF THE" DRUMMER

TOURNAMENT.
Meriden, Aug. 29. The eighteen mem

bers of the East Hampton Drum corps
left Terrace Garden early yesterday
afternoon in a huff and? 'returned to
their homes in East Hampton without
competing in the drumming contests.
The reason they gave for this action
was that they had to pay for their
dinner at the garden. '

At former conventions this expense
has always been borne by the asso
ciation, but at a recent meeting of the
officers a deficit was reported in the
treasury, consequently it was voted
that when the convention was held in
Meriden the members of the various
corps would have to pay for their
own meals.

Meriden won decided honors in the
contests. There were seven entries in
the modern drumming class and first
prize, a toilet set, was captured by the
Y. M. T. A. B. corps of this city. The
Silver City corps won second prize,
box of cigars.

The Bunnells of New ' Haven were
awarded first prize in ancient drum
ming class, while second position went
to the Comstocks of Ivoryton. Hellman
Advance corps of Waterbury took the
premier prize in piccolo and flute play-
ing, while the Meriden Flute band and
Douglass corps of Middle town were tied
for second place. The latter won on the
draw off.

The Bolden colored corps of Hartford
won the prize for drumming without
fifes. They also were winners in play-
ing off a tie from last year with the
Bunnells of New Haven in fancy
drumming.

At the sociable at city hall in the
evening much Interest was taken in
the baton swinging contest. There were
five entries: Walter Brunelle and Wil
liam Rosebush of this city. Drum
Majors Shanahan and Shea of Water
bury, and Drum Major Newton of Hart-
ford. All the contestants gave a clever
exhibition, but the judges could not
decide between Brunelle and Newton.

Each was then allowed three minutes
on tne second rouna. ine judges nn-al- ly

awarded the verdict to Walter
Brunelle and he was presented with
the medal, which Is valued at $10.

STATE WORKMEN'S CONVENTION.
New Britain, Aug. 29. The state con

vention of United Workmen will be held
in this city on October 16. There will
be 3,000 members present, and the pa-

rade will include seven companies of
the Loyal Legion. Governor Coffin will
attend. (Lieutenant Colonel Thompson
of this city has been appointed grand
marshal of the parade of pie order to
be held in Philadelphia September 10,

in observance of the order's

THE LEE SMALL BORE RIFLE.
Washington, Aug. 29. A contract was

signed at the navy department yester-
day between Captain Samuel C. Lemly,
judge advocate general of the navy,
and John P. Lee of Hartford, Conn.,
by which for a bonus of $20,000 the de-

partment is given the right to manufac-
ture the Lee small-bry- e rifle,
adopted for the small arms of the naval
service. Before the contract is com-

pleted by the payment of the money

OTABl.E EVMXTS J.V VAJtlOVS
FA11TS O' THE STATE.

ha Trolley Wire Broke A Blinding Flash
and Loud Report Excitement In a

Bridgeport Cur ltockvlllu'. Excitement
Yesterday A Beautiful Baaeball Trophy

Again the Wild Man A Cow'a Marvel-lo- ut

Escape Orooer Blnkeman of Deiby
fatally Injured Kev. Mr. Koepcheu'i
Vacation.

Hartford, Aug. 29. The railroad com
mission gave a hearing this afternoon
on the application of the Rockville Rail
road company to take land at Rockville
for the widening of the tracks and en

largement of its freight and passenger
facilities. The application was opposed
by Charles Phelps of Rock- -

ville and Lewis Sperry
of this city for the American mills from
people of Rockville. That company
claim that the taking of the additional
land will damage its property.

Last winter the reorganization com
mittee of the New York and New Eng
land railroad made arrangements to
buy the Rockville railroad, which is a
branch road running from its Vernon
station to Rockville, about four miles.
George A. Talcott, president of the
American Mills company, has made ap
plication to Judge Shumway of the su
perior court for an injunction to prevent
the Rockville Railroad company from
taking the land, which awaits the de
cision of the railroad commissioners on

hearing. E. D. Robblns of this
city, attorney for the New York and
New England road, appeared for the
Rockville Railroad company.
HANDSOME BASEBALL TROPHY.

Meriden, Aug. 59. The Meriden Brit
annia company is making a handsome
baseball cup to be played for by the
leaders Of the Eastern league. The cup
is a trophy offered by Albert Steinert
of Steinert & Sons, piano manufactur
ers. The Springfield and Providence
teams be the ones to
play for the trophy.

The cup is to be of silver, will stand
thirty-fiv- e inches high, and its value,
250, is such as to make it worthy the

best efforts of every player on each
team to have his name inscribed there
on. The design is to be very handsome,
the lower portion being worked out in
fine form. On the top will stand the
figure of a man holding a baseball
above his head, and on the ball will
rest two bats crossed and the victor's
wreath.

COLEBROOK'S WILD MAN.

Winsted, Aug. 29. Passengers on
Hall's stage from Colebrook yesterday
afternoon saw an animal cross the high
way, leap a fence and then stand on its
hind legs. As the stage drew near the
animal ran into the woods. The pas
sengers say it was a large gorilla and
it is supposed to be the animal that was
heretofore reported as a "wild man," as
it was seen in the same locality as that
where the "wild man" was said to hold
forth. The gorilla probably escaped
from some circus years ago. During
the past winter a gorilla inhabited the
woods in South Norfolk and fed on
chickens.

"DETECTIVE" ARRESTED.

Hartford, Aug. 29. George H. Kehr--

shysk, who poses as a "German detec
tive," was fined $50 in the police court
to-d-ay for committing a breach of the
peace. He made a great disturbance
in attempting to arrest a supposed
thief.

NEW BRITAIN RAID.

Hartford, Aug. 29. New Britain's po-

lice officers made a raid upon Henry
Diering's "temperance saloon" on Cur
tis street last night and captured a
large quantity of liquor. It was found
in the barn concealed from view in a
room entered by a trap door.

LIQUOR DEALER FINED.
Hartford, Aug. 29 In the police court

to-d- Ferdinand Ulrich, proprietor of
the Armory house, was fined $25 and
costs for selling whiskey and other
liquors when he only had a beer license.

A COW'S PLUNGE DOWN A
DEEP WELL.

Meriden, Aug. 29. A cow story comes

from East Wallingford that is guar
anteed to be authentic by Samuel Fair
child, of the firm of Fairchild Bros., the
witch hazel distillers, who have an of
fice on State street.

The cow in question belongs to George
Francis, the next door neighbor of Mr.
Fairchild. On Tuesday morning the
animal jumped over a fence and alight
ed on a lot of boards that had been laid
down to cover an old well. The weight
of the animal smashed the boards and
the oow went plunging down to the
bottom of the well a distance of thirty- -
seven feet.

The owner of the cow and Mr. Fair
child, as well as others who have been
summoned to the scene, supposed the
animal had been killed or at least had
its legs Broken in the wild plunge of
thirty-seve- n feet towards the bowels of
the earth.

The cow had to be removed from the
well, however, so a lot of tackle was
rigged up and rope let down and se
cured around the cow's horns. After
much difficulty, and with the aid of
a large force of help, the beast was fin
ally yanked out of the well.

To the surprise of all the animal
was alive and apparently whole.

For a ehort time the cow seemed
dazed, but gradually improved, and is
now reported as being none the worse
for its severe fall. f

AERONAUT LEAPS INTO MATRI
MONY.

Meriden, Aug. 29. Daniel A. Barnell,
who came east from Omaha early in
the season with Prof. Gould, and who
has been making balloon ascensions and
parachute leaps at Hanover park all
summer, was married in New York yes
terday to Miss May Griewold, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hobart H. Griswold
of South Meriden.
GROCER BLAKEMAN BADLY HURT

Ansonia, Aug. 29. William W. Blake-ma-n,

a grocer in Derby, with two ladies
was thrown from his carriage near the
Naugatuck depot late yesterday after
noon, and it is feared his injuries will
prove fatal.

He received a blow on the head from
which he had not recovered conscious
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v ve '

School sale still selling.
Silks Send
you their message this morn

ing.
A large
lot just

tumbled
on the

counter.
When
we say
a large
lot we
mean it

not a
ev paltry pieces.

Twenty-on- e styles in all,
every one of them picked to
please you.

1 he price wiL! be 5q cents
a yard.

All of them are figured
Fancies.

Clocks That Click
time correctly are piled high
upon a

counter,
half-wa- y 'M

down
the

main
aisle
(near

the
glove

counter.)
bome of them, are staid

sensible' looking fellows
whose integrity you couldn't
doubt. Others are artfully
arrayed time tellers, that
wolild keep you in good
humor while you watched
and waited for a tardy friend.

Ah ! but here's a beauty
peering pertly from among
his many comrades. Run
your finger along his polish
ed sunace. smooth as glass,
isn't it? How handsomely
the ' lacquered Florentine
scrolls are relieved bv the
wine tint underneath ! V Fof

parlor he's a ; prize' and
the price is $5; 98.. - .

Clocks for the Kitchen,
Clocks for the Hallway,
Clocks for the Bedroom,

in fact for - anywhere and
everywhere. From the
dainty little Dresden dandy
to the busy little American
Bee they are all here at quick
time prices.

two specials:
1 Lot lovely little Dresden

' Clocks, $1.50
j Lot Solid looking Ionic

uesigns, ; $3.25
Vest Values

lne underwear man says
bummer s waning days warn
him that light weight stock
must move. This is how he
does it :

Summer Vests worth 19c. for I2j
" " " " for25c. 19 ori 50c.
' " soc "39

Children's Summer
Vests and Pants worth 25c. 19

That magic number 881

stamped on a stocking made
by Hermsdorf is the luckiest
number you ever drew from
a hosiery lot. 19 cents buys
them.

MILLS,
Q02 State Street

TOMATO SALE,

100 Baskets, 17, cents.

BEST FLOUR,
THIS WEEK,

$4.47 . per barrel.
MILLS, 382 State street.

Philadelphia Dental Rooms,

781 Chapel Street.

Over William Frank & Co.'i
store.

Best Set of Teeth, on Rub- -
.. .....i- - I? &a no

V " There is uo better made, no
matter what you pay elsewhere.

We also make a good set for $5.09.

flics Open at All Hoars.

''nromflter
Temperature....
Wei. Humidity..
Wind Direotion.
Wind Velocity..

Mean temperature. 78.
Max. tempera! ure. 71.
M in. temperature. 71.

Preoipitation T inches.
Max. velocitv or wind,14-SW- .
Accumulated doiiciency of dailv mean tem-

perature since january i. 3 deorrees: or an
averasco daily doiioieucy of .0 degrees.

Total deficiency in precipitation since Janu-
ary 1. 11.06 inches.

C. G. MYERS. Observor.

Nnto A minus siarn r 1 preiixed to ther
mometer readings indicates temperature
low zero.

A'T'ln connection with rainfall tndloates
a trace of rainfall too small to measure.

Snow is melted aud resulting' depth of
water not known.

Have It Sent to You.

During the summer the JOURNAL

and COURIER will be sent, postage
paid, for 50 cents a month and the ad
dress changed as often as desired.

Brief Mention.
A" farm wanted R. E. Baldwin.

High water to-d- ay at 7:34 p. m.
Get Royal shoes large enough or the

children will outgrow them.
Mrs. James Snowden of New Haven,

who has been visiting friends in Sey
mour, returned to her home yesterday.

The Misses Callahan of New London
have returned home from a visit to
Miss Annie E. Morse of 206 Grove street,
this city.

Mr. George H. Larkin, who died in
West Haven Wednesday night of heart
disease, aged fifty-eigh- t, was a brother
of Mr. J. E. Larkin of Wlnsted.

D.r. Wilton B. Dickerman, a graduate
of Amherst college and the Tale Med-

ical college, and for the last year en
gaged dn hospital practice at the Hart
ford hospital, has opened an office in
Hartford.

J. Jerome Hayes, the well known
vocal teacher, who is spending the sum
mer at Harwinton, will return to New
Haven September 2 and has" secured
rooms 26 and 27 iri the Hubinger build-

ing, where he will give Vocal instruc
tion.

All disciples of Isaak Walton herea-
bouts have heard of Charlie Green of
East Haven River and his piscatorial
lame. Charlie's exploits this season in
ibluefish catching are only excelled now
!by, his success in netting crabs, some
"fine specimens of which he brought to
tdVn yesterday. The crabbing is fine
at East Haven River, and Charlie can
supply you with boat, nets, bait, etc.

v A Fighting Fish.
5 But the Paradise fish, in addition to

being ornamen'tal, has some very in

teresting ways. The male builds the
nest, which is quite right and proper,
but he builds It of bubbles. Rather
frail building material, you may think,
and not apt to endure very long. It
does very well, however, for the bub
bles forming in the slime which sur
rounds 'the eggs are quite lasting, and
toy constantly adding fresh ones the
ish keeps the nest in a fair state of re

pair. The young are nearly transpa
rent, and floating beneath the bubbles
they are quite invisible to their
imies above the waiter.

From the time the eggs are laid un
til the young fish are large enough to
take care of themselves, their father
guards them against their hundreds of
enemies beneath the surface, among
which is their own mother. This un
natural parent would devour her off

spring as greedily as she would a wrig
gler, were it not for the vigilance of
her mate, who takes good care tha
she does not get an opportunity. Be
tween guarding his children, which are
numbered somewhere in the hundreds,
and keeping his somewhat flimsy nest
in repair, he is a very much occupied
fish. With a very business-lik- e air he
flirts himself about, now rising to get
mouthful of air to release in bubbles
below his nest to mend a break, now
dashine after and seizing one of his
runaway children, or rushing, with
degree of ferocity all out of proportion
to his size, upon some finny raider.

But he is utterly depraved himself,
and if he gets the chance he will kid
nap half a. dozen of his neighbor's fam
ilv to increase his own: so, when the
nests are close together, there is a per.
riptual warfare going on 'between the
proprietors. He is very pugnacious,
and there is no discretion coupled with
this nuality. for he displays as much
readiness to attack and devour me,

sketching outfit and all, if I approach
too closely, as he would a May-fl- y.

But his disposition is not half as bad
as that of one of his cousins; for there
is a species of the same genus, called
Betta puenax. which is cultivated in
Siara for its game and fighting quali
ties. Charles B. Hudson in St. Nicho

$3.00.
C. H. AYERS,

814 Chapel street.JAittf a Dr. L. D. XOXKS, Manager.las. ness up to noon y. Blakeman has Mr. Lee will be obliged to give a quit 110B1NSOX & CO.'S, 90 Church St. au231


